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te l Doesn’t Know Whether to Bring on a Dissolution at Once or 
Not—The Delay In Issuing Beauharnols Writ Is Due to Un
certainty as to What the Dominion Government Will Do— 
Political and Other Notes From Montreal.

s
&Has Not Yet Been Closed, and There Is a Lull In the Exclte- 

ment—War Preparations Go on, However, on Both Sides of 
the Channel—America's Demand for the Philippines Causes 
a Sensation—Other Cable News.
There is nothing of startling Import In the cable despatches regarding Britain 

snd France this morning, yet the alight decline in British console end the little 
bulge In wheel prices yesterday are straws showing which way the wind blows 
*nd Indicate that there Is something which the public are not allowed to know. 
One thing is pretty certain, the Faahoda affair la not closed, and the mobilizing 
of the British volunteer regiments, taken along with the nnval preparations In 
both England and France, Is enough to create anxiety in financial and 

• circles. In short, there Is no telling what a day may bring forth.
The attitude of the American Peace Commissioners at Parts In demanding the 

■ cession of the Philippine Archipelago la a topic of absorbing Interest, as showing 
: that the United State» has taken a stand among the great nations of Europe and 

will have a say In future international complications.
M. Dupuy has succeeded In forming a Cabinet in France, 

presents no new features.
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city, says that there Is a big skirmish go
ing on down there for the governorship, 
which will be vacant In a short time. 
Hon. David Laird knocked so persistently 
at the Government House door that he had 
to be sent off to the Northwest, where he 
had already performed gubernatlonal dut- 

The next candidate is Sir Louie 
Davies'' nnde, Dan Davies, but the Min
ister of Marine Is. afraid of the cry of 
nepotism, and he may not have sufficient 
courage to place one of the family In the 
Government House. The third aspirant Is 
Premier Farquharson, so It will be a very 
delicate question to handle.

Mgr. Benches! Wins.

Montreal, Oct. 81.—(Special.)—It has Just 
transpired that Hon. Mr. Tarte 1» causing 
the delay In issuing the writ for the local 
election in Beauharnols.

“What Is the meaning of nil this?” a 
leading politician was asked to-day by your
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FINANCIAL BROKERS. correspondent.
"It certainly means that Mr. Tarte Is 

not yet certain whether the House of Com- 
wlll again sit before a dissolution,
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mons
for If Laurier were to go to the people, the 
Local fellows would have their by-elections 
on the same day. Mind yon," he added, 
"I have not said I believe tjiere will be a 
dissolution, but I do say that the Ottawa 
Ministers have not yet decided to let her 

te act thelrXsalls and try and scud
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The Young Liberals, after boasting that 
they would have the Mercier demonstra
tion In spite of the wish to the contrary 
of Mgr. Bruscbeal, have at the last 

crawled into their shells.

effective assistance, and, beetdes, Germany 
has the biggest Interest, In view of her 
East African possessions and trade IB the 
far east, that the Suez Canal should not be 
exclusively British, and is disposed to sup
port Franco-Russlau arguments for a defin
ite settlement of the Egyptian question.”

go. or
along before the etàrm for another year." 
He added, "There \ 
have to consider, and 
have not lost sight of It. If Laurier asks 
Lord Aberdeen for a dissolution he will 
consent, bat the Premier well knows that 
Lord Mlnto Is made of different stuff; so 
It Is now or never for an appeal to the

BUM'S WAB PBEPABATIOKS \ s another thing we 
Tr'hope Conservatives

He-EMEM The War Office Said to Have Re
quested Newspapers to

From Prlntlug Details.
|! London, Nov. 1.—The Daily Mall this 

morning publishes no rews regarding Eng
land's war preparations, explaining that 
alienee is due to a letter from the War 
Office, asking It not to publish “anything 

if which might be useful to a possible enemy."
"We intend to ascertain to-day,” said 

I The Dally Mall, "from the War Office and 
S the Admiralty what kind of news It would 

be permissible to publish."
The Dally Mall confirms the reports of 

I unexampled activity at the French doek- 
! yards, notably at Toulon, where the coast 

forts have been experimenting with meli
nite shells against an old gunboat.

Egyptian Troops for Fashoda.
London, Oct. 81—The Cairo correspon- 

fient of The Dally Mail says an Egyptian 
battalion has been despatched to Fashoda.

Abstain moment
LaPatrle states this evening that the only 
demonstration on the mountain to-morrow 
will be the one presided over by His Grace 
thé Archbishop. It may be taken for 
granted^ however, that since these young 
men have been foiled In their attempt to 
make a little political capital arouud 
Mercler's grave, very few of them will 
take the trouble to go to Cote Des Neiges. 
They are not built that way.
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SURPRISE IN MADRID.
people.”

Hon. George E. Foster being In town 
to-day, the above remarks were repeated 
to the Ex-Finance Minister, and he said; 
"There Is no good reason why there should 
be an appeal to the country, but If the 
Ministers have got it Into their heads that 
the country was rapidly going against 
them, I believe they would dissolve.”

"Would His Excellency give them a dls-

'Vnd of the Unit-Because of the Dei 
ed States Commissioners for the 

Philippines.
Madrid, Oct. 81.—The news that the Span-

-J
fti i

■T
l»h Pence Commissioner at Paris had re
ferred to the Government a formal demand 
of the American commissioners for the ab
solute cession of the entire Philippine group 
has caused the greatest surprise in Madrid. 
The strongest feeling prevails that the Gov. 
eminent should protest energetically against 
what is regared as a violation of the spirit 
of the protocol.

Montreal Notes.»!
115. Grand Constable Blseonuette returned to

day from Lake Marole,
Jerome, with Marie Hughes, accused of 
having married Hughes while her first hus
band, F. X. Renaud, was still shove the 
ground.

The Hallowe’en concert here this evening 
was a splendid success, and Hon. George 
E. Foster delivered a magnificent address.

back of St.
IIIN STARK & GO solution ?”

"I suppose he would” was Mr. Foster s 
reply.

STOCK BROKERS, ]■
» Toronto Street.
-s for the purchase and sale s 
bonds, etc., executed on the Torse- 

ntreal. New York and London Ufr

V A Skirmish Going On.
Mr. 8. D. Longworth, a leading merchant 

of Charlottetown, F.B.I., who Is In the
s-

What The Thunderer Soya.
London, Nov. 1.—The Times editorially 

this morning expresses Its frank satisfac
tion at the decision of the United fc?tatns

t
Another Significant Order.

London, Nov. l.-Most of the papers arc 
L fj,n of alleged war preparations, despite 
[ the undoubted fart that the authorities are 
I doing their best to prevent publication, and 

denying statement» that have already

a clear case, iiecharge him, as It 
thought, of self-defence.

Mr. E. N. Lewis, for the Crown, asked 
for a committal.

The magistrates reserved their decision 
until Wednesday next at 2 o'clock, and In 
the meantime allowed Cox out on boil, him. 
self in $100» and W. J. Paisley of Clinton 
and Thomas Cox, prisoner’s brother, lu 
$1000 each.

OLDEST CONDUCTOR ON THE G-T-R-|ORNE CAMPBELL
anker Toronto Sleek ExrhaegeJ.H Commissioners to take tiie Philippines. It 

says :
i

iTOCK BROKER. Was the Late Mr. Thomas Bridge, 
Who Died Last Friday—Impress

ive Fanerai Yesterday.
The late Mr. James /Thomas Bridge, who 

passed away last Friday morning at his 
residence et the corner of Wllton-avenuc 
and George-streel, was one of the best- 
known and most popular citizens in Toron
to, and he leaves behind a large number of

The arrangement is undoubtedly the 
best that could be made, both for the lu

ire executed In Canada. N 
London and | even

I* appeared. Yesterday a sadden order was 
E received at Dover for an experimental mobl- 
E fixation of the defence forces.
■E heights end forts were smartly occupied 
Bln a manner giving foil satisfaction.
I The arsenal at Woolwich Is working un- 

i til U o’clock every night, the Government 
E having given large orders for guns, eearch- 
:4 fighis and other naval equipment.

b The British Channel squadron has oast 
L anchor off Gibraltar.
I The advices from Paris In the special de- 

spatéhes this morning mil. little to wttnt
I was already known regarding the sltun- 
E tlon at Fashoda. It is believed that ("apt. 
p Baratter Is taking only verbal Instructions 
ft.for Major Marchand.
■' The Idea prevails at the French capital 
Hittat Count Mnravieff. the Bus-Inn Foreign
II Minister, while there on his recent visit 
E'promised Russian support in re-opening the 
S' whole Egyptian question, and that Major 
W Marchand will be Instructed to fall back 
£■' snd maintain his occupation of all Bahr-

1ICAC0 BOARD OF TRADE. habitants and for all Interested in the trade 
and progress of the far East. Upon "tills 
point, as upon others, Spain has no choice 
lint to yield, since her warmest partisans 
no longer maintain that she has either the 
means or the wish to renew the war.

“ Tlie same irresistible logic of facts con
trols the question of the Cuban debt. The 
United States can dictate their own terms.
At the same time, we are bound to draw laminating only a tiny corner of the mys- 
«ritentlon to the serious consequences' of te«y. 
the policy upon which the American dele
gates have Insisted.”

The editorial then proceeds to hack up 
the recent Contention Of its Paris corres
pondent, who has argged that Spain could 
only meet the Cuban deb$ by sacrificing 
her foreign bondholder», ‘‘who by a strange 
anomaly would thus have to pay for the 
Independence of Oeba.”

The Daily News editorially echoes the 
views of The Times regarding the Philip
pines, and says ; "For Great Britain, the 
American retention of the archipelago 
should be nothing but a gain. In saying 
this, we assume that the United States will 
not extend their exclusive tariff laws to the 
colonies, bat will allow the manufacturers 
of the lforld free access.”

Inar stocks bought and sold. A14 llie
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THE THREE EMPRESSES
Brolcers.

Disgusted Householder (intent upon much-needed repairs) : It’s simply rcdic’lus and disgusting the 
way they’ve pulled the fence down. ________ _

i \
CKS, GRAIN. PRUVISI May Be Tamed lato Craleere, So m 

Rumor From’ Vancouver Says,
Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 31.—ft Is reported, 

then rtimor wants confirmation,
te Wire*. Telephone

sorrowing friends.
Mr. Bridge was evidently In the best of 

health np ttti a abort time before his death, 
and was up and going round the day before 
he died. About five years ago ho met with 
an accident at Brantford in being run 
down by a C.P.R. train,and. besides losing 
two fingers, received internal injuries, from 
which he suffered more or less until denti) 
relieved him. A few day* prior to bis sad 
taking off he received severe paralytic 
stroke*, and while in one of these he siic- 

The funeral wee held yesterday 
morning to St. Michael's Cathedral, where 
Kev. Father Kyan officiated. Afterwards

CAUGHT BY THE WATCH. although
that the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany iff» received notification from the 
British .Mmlriilty that the three big Em
press linen, nifty be required at. any mom
ent to be transformed Into auxiliary 
cruisers. Guns and other equipment lie. 
at Hong Kong and Eaqulmait. One vrs-\ 
eel Is now In Vancouver harbor, one at 
Hong Kong, and the other en route to 
Yokohama. It the trouble with France as
sume* the worst aspect, two Empresses 
could be ready Immediately.

King St. East, Toron LONDON STREET CAR STRIKE.
A fit. Catharines Robbery Recalled— 

Where DM They Get the Watch'f
Late on Saturday evening, while MV.

firm Bi sonet te,

MINING STOCKS.
-a of mining companies, listed er o 
dealt In on Commission,
<DR «11.1 riiOCl 
onto, Montreal amt New York 
iges bought and sold for ca 
gin. Write or wire 
r * to., SO RING STREET n 
mber Toronto Stock Exchange.

"Net that M. de Freycinet le Hkely te 
burn or wltbbonld the secret dossier ; but 
there arc such labyrinths in his brain that 

know what Arladiic ‘ could dis-

CHlsOwe Conferred With t»h Cam
pari y—The Union Will Net Be 

Recognised.
London, Oct. 31.-Tbe Oltfzene’ Commit

tee, representing the conductors and nytor- 
men, had a conference with the Street 
Hallway officiais this afternoon,- for tlie 
purpose of arranging a settlement of the 
difficulty between the company and its 
employes. The points pro and con 'In the 
dispute were fully discussed, and the com
pany's representatives express’d tlcmselrea 
as ready and willing to listen to any griev
ances from the strikers individually or col- 
lectively, but positively refused to recognize 
the Union In any way. This decision was 
comrounieated to the strikers, who will hold 
a meeting to-morrow morning, and decide 
as to their course of action.

It is believed the men will meet the com
pany on the terms laid down to them.

j
Thomas Joy, of the 
Case and Joy, clothiers of St. Cathar
ines, was going home he was attacked 
by three masked men. One of the rob
bers struck Mr. Joy and laid him un
conscious on the sidewalk, where his 
sister found him some time afterwards. 
His gold watch and chain were taken 
besides about $30 in cash. Yesterday 
morning Detective Slcmin arrested two 

Queen-street for whom the

you never 
cover the clue.

"We may expect any surprises rather 
thau a clear solution.”

- C. BAINES,
►mber Toronto Stock ExcbaugtU 
and sells stocks on London, P 

Montreal and Toronto Stock > 
Mining Stocks Bought and I 

imission.
32 TORONTO-BTREKT.

DUPUI HAS SUCCEEDED
Aberdeen Banquet.

Those Intending to be present at the 
dinner to Their Excellencies on Saturday, 
Nov. 5, at 7.80 p, m. at the Pavll'ci, 
should make application to the Secretary, 
Mr. George B. Evans, No. 38 Canada Life 
Building, at once. Plane of the table* can 
be seen and seats selected at the Sec
retary!» office, but the Hate will be closed 
on Thursday at 12 o'clock, after which 
hour no more tickets will be disposed < f, 
as sufficient time must be left to make 
the necessary arrangements for the ac
commodation of those who will be present.

cumbi'd.
France Has a New Ministry and the 

Following Is the Personnel 
Thereof.

Paris, Oct. 31—The new Cabinet Is con
stituted a* follows:

Premier and Minister of the Interior— 
M. Dupuy.

Minister of Justice—M. Lebret.
Minister of War—M. de Freycinet. 
Minister of Marlne^M. Lockroy. 
Minister of Foreign Affairs—M. Deleasse. 
Minister of Finance—M. Peytrnl.
Minister of Public Instruction—M. Ley- 

gues.
Minister of Commerce—M. Delonclc. 
Minister of the Colonics—M. GuHluln. 
Minister of Agriculture—M. Vigor. 
Minister of Public Works—M. Krantz.

interred In 8t. Michael's 
The fanerai was private, only

the body was 
Cemetery.
the Immediate friend» of the family being 

This was agreed upon, owing to

R-Gazel ports.
men on
police had warrants for burglary- 
When searched a-t the station a gold 
watch was fotlnd on one of the 
prisoners and it was confiscated. Soon 
after a telegram came from St. 
Catharines giving an account of the 
robbery of Mr. Joy, and also giving the 
number of the stolen watch. It was 
found that the number of the watch in 
their possession was the same as the 

taken from Mr. Joy, and the two 
will now have to answer to the

EMERGENCY SQUADRON.. O’HARA & CO.,
c and Debenture Broke

iNppipMPBl! ,
the wish of the dececsed that he would be 
burled privately, without any big prepara-Being Got Together With All Pos

sible Speed—Other Warlike 
Preparations.

London, Oct. 31.—A numoer of signalmen 
now on duty with the British Channel 
squadron, which arrived at Gibraltar this 
mcmnlg, have been ordered home for ser
vice, It is presumed, on board the auxiliary 
cruisers, if the latter are required for 
active service.

Toronto Street, Toronto, What the Spaniards Say.
Paris, Oct. 81.—After the conference dis

solved the Spanli* Commissioners express
ed the opinion that the American demands 
would create In Spain, a» they had upon 
her commissioners, an exceedingly grave 
Impression. Were the Spanish commission, 
era pushed to a final determination to
night, they would reject the American de
mands, but the changing tone of the Span
ish press recently urges the consummation 
of a treaty of peace however rigorous, the 
argument being that, although .the 
Spaniards bow to the American demands, 
the commissioners do not acknowledge the 
justice or admit the legality of them.

lion.
Deceased, who was in his 64th year, was 

born in Manchester, England, 
only 18 years of age came to this country, 
and arrived at Montreal, coming direct to 
Toronto, where he entered the wholesale 

firm of Boswick & Co., which at-

s and bonds bought and sold, 
cks dealt In. Telephone 015. 
or» of tile firm: H. O’HARA, H. 
A. W. J. O'HARA, Members 
took Exchange.

and when

Something Special for Ladles, at 
Dineens'.

The dressiest models In Ladles' fur Jack
ets, made of the choicest grade of Electric 
e8al—very rich and dense In for quality— 
enter the display of fur garments at 
Dineens' new store, 140 Yonge-street, cor.i- 
er Temperance, to-day. These beautiful 
jackets are, without «(omparlson, the nob
biest shapes shown ImzToronto. They are 
efegantly fashioned In the newest loo-e 
refer or box front, with high flare roll col
lar. extra deep revers, fur Infaeed, extra 
width down both sides, and lined through
out with heavy brown satin. Two lengths 
are shown, 24 ineh at $45 and 26 inch at 
$50—and their equal is not to be had under 
$75 anywhere. Imdies will recognize the 
special value offered In these fashionable 
garments at a glance.

HER & COMPA grocery
terwarde was Boswick & Bridge. After 

he left the firm and went to

Mach safferlag esa be avclded by using
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum. Sola by druggists. 
Price 10c.one 

men
additional charge of highway robbery 
at St- Catharines. The men. gave their 

Gerald Link and John Gih-

BROKERS.
?ks, Bonds, Crain 

and Provision,!

some years 
work with Jeffrie», the grocer, where he 
stayed for some time. He then accepted a 
position as conductor on the (Jrand Trunk, 
and was stationed on the main Hue be
tween Toronto and Detroit, and was after
wards transferred to the run between To
ronto and Port Huron, which lie held until 
a year ago this month, when he retired on 
account of Illness and declining years. He 

for 33 years a conductor, and often

Illoetrloue People Dead.
London, Oct. 31.—Général Sir Edward I.J- 

gard, former Under Secretary for War, Is 
deed. He served In the Afghan, and Rlkli 
wars, the Punjab campaign of 1818 and the 
Persian war of 185». He was In his 8.1th 
year. ^

8t. Petersburg, Oct. 31.—Polpnskl. the 
celebrated Russian poet, died yesterday.

Supposed Russian Spy.
A sensation has been caused by the at

test this morning of a supposed Russian 
spy st a fort near Harwich. The man was 
already under surveillance, and went to a 
redoubt, where he tried to obtain some 
Information from a sentry regarding the 
fortifications. He was promptly arrested, 
and enquiries are being made regarding his 
snteccdente.

“What's To-Day, My Fine Fellow
To-day? Why, All Saints’ Day. It Is a 

festival of the Church, celebrated In com
memoration of all the saints, In general. 
The saints had become so numerous In the 
Church that n day could not be net apart 
for each of them, ao, in 835. Pope Gregory 
IV, named the 1st of November for all who 
had no special day*.

names as 
son.it and Sold for 

or on Margin ■ 
pondeptsof F.E. Marsh* Co..!

Very Stlnwy With Them.
There are only three tobacco plantations 

on the Island of Cuba that can produce 
the leaf tobacco used In the manufacture 
of the Havana cigars which G. W. Mailer 
sells at 50 cents each. The fact that the 
output Is so limited makes it a favor for 
the manufacturer» to sell n dealer a few 

Indeed, they will not allot 
five thousand to any single

3 HD 4 EQUITY Nil TOONS COMERTAWE OFFICERS
24 ADELAIDE 8TEKET EAfiT. 
le Wires. Telephone *7». ,e

TRYING TIME FOR GERMANY. was
prided himself on being the oddest conduc
tor on the road. Since bis railway career 
Mr. Bridge was always a staunch member 
of the Railway Conductors’ Union, in 
which be took ai deep Interest. After sever
ing his connection with the railway lie

. , . . _ _ iive(J a private life. Besides a widow, hePember’s Torklsb ead Vaper Balks, 127 “veu 1 , ' and It» IMie. Balk and bed -------leaves two daughters nnd a son. He
has also a brother, John, In England, and 
other relatives. Mrs. Hastings, the eldest 
daughter, will dispose of the old home, 
her mother will return to Detroit with her, 
where she will make her future home.

Elected. Yesterday—A Fall List With 
Those Supplanted—No 

Excitement.

Pember’s Tarklsh Balks, It» Yeage-sireeS
The Fatherland Will Have Many 

Millions to Pay This Year.
London, Oct. 31.—The Standard, In Its 

city article, says that between now and 
the end of the year many millions of 
pounds sterling borrowed In Loudon and 
Paris, for use In sustaining German In
dustrial and commercial speculations may 
have to he paid back.

This will put seriere pressure on all Ger- 
credit Institutions. There may be no

Orders for Mobilization.
It was also asserted to-day that the com

manding officers of the London volunteer 
regiments have received orders to prepare 
for Immediate mobilization, and It was as
serted that the different artillery 
have been Informed as to the forts on the 
southern and eastern coasts to 
they have been allotted.

The Pall Mall Gazette this afternoon 
says: "England has been and even 
i* so near war that the Government has

fll One of the Selnta.
Robert Hnzelton of Todmorden, Town

ship of York. Born at Yorkvjlle, Upper 
Canada, on Tuesday, Nov. 1 (All Saints' 
Day), 1853.

thousand, 
more than 
dealer In one year.

Mr. Dumas sat on the right with a pen 
lu his band and talked • nnd Mr. Gonld 
sat on the left and talked, and there was 
the hum that rises from a group of men 
Interchanging Ideas.

But it was quiet, placid. Conservative. 
At the elections of the Youug Conserva
tive Club last, night only two office», 
minor one», were voted on, the third Vice- 
President and the House Comtu It tee. 
The remaining officers were elected unani
mously, there being no,opposition whnt- 

At 10 o’clock the polls were

I rt
hadIt's the cleanliness of one’s eisibes that 

makes a good appearance. The ffnesl 
brsadelstb I» mean leaking If soiled nnd 
spelled. Yon eon keep year ess* or sail 
goad leaking nil Hie year round If you 
beesme aeqnelmed With «nr skilled 
methods or cleaning gentlemen’» clothe». 
This linn Important department of these 
large dyeing and cleaning work»-every
thing well donc. It. Parker dt Cm., dyer» 
and cleaner». Head office nnd work* 
:n i»l longe itreei, Toronto. Phone» : 
9037, 3010, 2143. 1004 MM.

?3 TORONTO STREET jggg
k Brokers and Investment 
Estate bought and sold-

PHONE 1362.

corps
Fair and Milder,

1 Meteorological Office. Toronto, Oct. 31.— 
(11 p.m.)—A rather pronounced low prewure 
is spreading over Canada from Northwest 
Territories, and It will probably be attend
ed by milder weather generally.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 46—52; Kamloops, 40-50; Calgary, 
34—46; Qu'Appelle, 24—42; I’arry Sound, 
30-36; Toronto, 30—44; Ottawa, 36- 40; 
Montreal, 36-44; Quebec, 32-44; Halifax, 
48-50.

Lower Lakes and tieorslnn Bay— 
Fresh to strong southeasterly, veer
ing to nonthwesterly winds » fair 
and

Ottawa Valley—Fine, stationary or a lit
tle higher temperature tv-day; milder on 
Wednesday.

Lake buperior—Strong breezes to a mojer- 
ate gale, southerly to westerly, fair end 
mt’der, a few local showers at night.

Manitoba — Westerly to northwesterly 
wind», cool and partly fair, tight fails ol 
rain or sleet at some places.

Changed Hands.
We have sold our branch store at 472 

Spadina-avenue to Mr. George Bradshaw, 
late manager. Our west end customers 
will find only the best values at our old 
stand, 55 King-street east. Sword, 05 
King-street east.

'dll wntcu mid

;

Per Cent. break down, but the end of the year will 
*be a trying time for Germany. The article

COX OUT ON BAIL.ever.
closed, and soon after the Mowing .e- 
sult* were made known:

President.E. M. Dumas: First Vice-Presi
dent, J. H. MeGble; Second Vice-Presi
dent, John K. Allan; Third Vice-Presi
dent. J. F. Faulds; - Recording Secretary, 
H. E. Johnston; Corresponding Hecretary, 
I». Hind»; Treasurer. V. A. Goold; Chair
man House Committee, William Lee: Sec
retary Hou ne Ciimmlttee, H. C. Brown ; 
House Committee) E. Medcalf, J. R. Mason, 
T. Tait.

The House Committee each received ex
actly the same number of votes.

rarrlcd Its preparations to the fart best j 
«mit of the preparatory stage. It has nr-j ur"('s the great Joint stock banks to help 
ringed to call out the reserve and militia, ; *«e Bank of England, by keeping heavier

sRnul-1 balances Idle, than Is their habit, ao as to

The Goderich Township Shooting 
Case Before Magistrate Senger— 

Decision Reserved.
Goderich, Oct. 31.—The Cox-Beetty sboot-

Cesk's Turkish sad BassUn Balks, 
•pea all night, lei and 204 Ring »l. W.

A Million Envelope».
We keep up the quality and the demand 

for our "Merchant" envelope steadily in
creases, 60c per thousand. Blight Bros., 
81 Yonge-street. Write for sample.

>y lent on Mortgage®» 
-ires 
) on

Bought, Advanci
___Notes, Warehouse R
s and other collaterals.

and to mobilize tlie volunteers
teneomdy, and to form large camps at J keep the money market firm, 
various important ra 14road Junctions,where ;
•tiling stock and locomotive! will be

Hand Coverings.
We place. on sale to-day, a special ship

ment of Real Cape Glove» (tmllned), an 
ideal article for cycling, driving or gen
eral wear—these goods are worth 
pair. Owing to late delivery our 
will be 84c. 8word (only one store), 05
King-street east.

lng case was up before ("bailee Beager, po- 
Ucc magistrate, and Horace Horton, J.P., 
on Saturday, 
a mined, and the court adjourned until to
day, when all the other witnesses were ex
amined.

The evidence was the same as that 
given at the inquest with the excep
tion
evidence was taken to-day and agrees

THE Dit IC I PUS AFFAIR.
HARRISON & CO, 

delaide St. East, Toron*
, There’s e do»h and suis about enr 615 

Cover! Overrent Hint yon gel In no ether. 
To order In *4 bwnro If desired. Follets'», 
181 Yenge street.

11 a
♦rice

concentrated." Several witnesses were ex-
: I’ni ls Correspondent of The London 

Times Points Ont Some Pe
culiar Facts.

London, Nov. 1.—The Paris correspond
ent of The Times, dilating upon the fact 
that tlie Dreyfns affair occurred under M. 
Dnpuy's former premiership, and when 
I’resldnt Faure was Minister of Marine, 
says:

"It Is disquieting for the revisionists, 
that M. Fnure now confers the premier
ship upon M. Dupuy, as these two are call
ed upon to screen their former colleague, 
General Mercier. Certainly the combina
tion occurred somewhat tardily, now that 
the Court of Cassation Is In possession of 
the affair, but on the other hand M. De 
Freycinet, the new Minister of War has 
never faced difficulties, hut has always 
ti med from them or eluded them. He Is 
a past master in the art of meeting great 
questions by petty solutions; and I fear 
that tinder him the bright sunshine de
manded, may change into a rush-light, II-

' ^ Fa V Oli able settlement iilder.

Felherstenhongh * Is., patent sellellee
j.SMircenimerce tnmaiog, Toronto""■th Great Britain May Be Reached 

i>y the Withdrawal of Marchand 
From Fashoda.

will yea reqnlree Dress gall this season? 
g«- ike materials we anew and ask price». 
Hereonrt A Sen, Rerehent Tailors, B King 
St. West. **•

CAPT. GILLIES’ REMAINS. oimexpens-ok at the 
ty Water

High-Class Picture».
We carry a large assortment, and frame 

to your order In the most approved raod- 
1 style. Prices low. A. H. Young. 4t« 
Yonge-street.

of that of the prisoner, whoseTlie Body Washed Ashore at Port 
Maitland Identified ns That of 

the Buffalo Captain.
Paris, Oct. 31.-The Eclair to-day says It 

terni* on reliable authority that the Fa- 
**h't question will be settled favorably to 
Great Britain by the recall o< Major Mar
chand. France, the paper adds, yields ail, 
Dzerving only the question of the right 
1,1 U>* Baiir-Ghozal district, which she 

not consider a* belonging to Egypt. 
Continuing, The Eclair remarks; "M. 
dcasse, however.lias now dedded to raise 

(he whole Egyptian question, w-bteb should 
nave been done

Armede Tee he» the Flavor.***** exactly wMh his statement given be
fore.
did not appear to try to shield himself la 

It seems he did not put the

era 246 He gave bis testimony freely, andsee specks of foreign J«at- 
loating all through. c 
ide by drinking it. Supply 
table with the pure Gin„cr

teltzcr made Dy

Dunnvitle, Ont.. Oct. 31,-The body which 
ashore near Port Maitland last week Metropolitan Railway.

Every Saturday and Wednesday afternoon 
cars leave C.P.R. crossing, Yonge-atreet, 
at 1 30. 2.40, 8.30, 5.40 and 7.45 p.m., return
ing leave Richmond Hill at 2.30, 4, 4.30, 7 
tnd 10 p.m. Return fare, adults 25c, child
ren 15c. Through excursion every evening 
at 7.45 o'clock. Return fare 25c.

' came
has been Identified as that of Cap'aln Alex
ander Gillies of Buffalo. Captain Gillie* 

sailing the steamer Idaho, bound from

Lawson bay» lbs whenl anil grinds It Ini# 
poor freui whleb Lawson'» Health Breads 
,re made. Beware ei Imitations.

any manner, 
revolver In his pocket purposely on the 
morning o< the tragedy, when starting out 
for Beatty's, but had It In Ms pocket for 
days before, thinking that he c;uld frighten 
Beatty from coming to his house to take 
Tilly, his - daughter, away. He took this 
method, knowing that Beatty was a 
cowardly fellow, and hid previously, by ht» 
own admission, been frightened In this way. 
After the evidence was In, Mr. Holt ad- 
drenwetl the court in the prisoner's bebaif, 
contending that the magistrates should dl«-

There I» a wealth of choice In Boys’ 
winter overcoat» and suits at Oak Hall, 
Clothiers, 115 Klng-stns't east. Privet 

moderate for high grade clothing

was
Buffalo to Chicago, when she was lost with 

the night of Noir.
Soda or fcakeview Hotel, Parliament and 

Wiuebeeter-streets. Terms, $1 and $1-50 
er day. Special rates to weekly boarder». 

Table d’Hote C to 8 o'clock. J. H. A y re, 
Proprietor. 24$

McLaughlin's.
r Grocer will order it torg*

nineteen of her crew, on
The body has been fully iderll-

are very 
at Oak Hall.6. 1807.

fled by Mrs. Gillies as Girt of her late hus
band. and she leaves, with the remains, o 

Captain Gillies bc-

8Bloke Union Label Cigars aafi avoid 
child and nafnlr labor. Steamship Arrivals.from the first, and thus 

•voided the humiliation of yielding to the 
Brttirli ultimatum. When the question Is 
lu» enlarged, France will not be alone 

It* ills,morion W|th the Marquis of 
*^typt Interests all the power». 

*“• Promised M. Deleasse its most

From
Rotterdam 
. Montreal 
. Montreal 
. Montreal 

Hamburg 
..New York ........ ». Hamburg

AtOct. 31.
Rotterdam........New Y’ork
Straits Menai.-Liverpool 
Aondoui 
Werra..
RrasHn.
Volarla.

Cook’s Tarklsb sail Bnsslan’Balks. 
Ball» and Bed «LM. 204 King 81. W.

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Qn'nlne Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money if It falls 
to cure. 25 ceuts ed

for Buffalo.morrow-
longed to the Masonic fraternity, bring a 
member of Dunnrille Lodge, Buffalo. Tlie 

of Amity Lodge, Dunnv..te, will 
the remains to the railway sta

ll DEATHS.
CHISHOLM—At the residence of bis moth

er, 46 Sumach-street. Monday morning, 
Orit. 31, John Chisholm, In his 13rd year. 

Funeral Wednesday at 3 o'clock.
“0«yïtafS»Bl&«*.3!

..London..........
..Gibraltar .... 
..New York ...brethren 

accompany 
tlon, and see them placed on the train.

V:

___JSL

■mm W

$200,000 TO LOAN
At 4 1-2 Per Cent 

H. H. WIlrLIAMS
24 King Street Ernst.

V
-recRADNOR<rt"The Toronto World.803

tlon with milk.
PHILIP TODD, Agent, 2(1 CoIborne-»t
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TRUST FUNDS.^AfiffERS’lege of Pharmacy favored the audience 
choruses, whichI ll VALLEYM

with choice- aolos and
excellently rendered to the accom- 

Xhe theatre wni
were
panlmcnt of a piano. '— .
tastily draped with the red and b ack of 
Trinity and the red, black and yellow of 
Pharmacy.

THE
DODGEToronto How the Races Were 

at the AqwSplit Pulleys,it Is One of the Best Things Present
ed at the Princess.

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

At the Auditor*1
The Darktown Swell», minus Babe Riel, 

hold the boards of this rehaWUtateddhe.itre 
this week. Yesterday was marked ay a 
grand noon-day parade, with tally-ho at
tachment, that created no end of stir. Tula 
company is putting on a flrst-dasa perform
ance that 1» being dally -greeted by bumper 
house». The beauty of It all J» that hlgn- 
clase entertainment is afforded, and noth
ing that would offend even the most fa» ldl- 
oue la. allowed a place On the bill. Two 
performances a day at popular price» has 
caught on with Toronto’s play-goers.

Qeneral
Trusts Co.

Corner 
Yonge and 
Colborne 
Streets,
has a large amount of trust funds 
to invest in first mortgages on well- 
located

Friction Clutch Pulleys 
Rope Driving,
Oak Tan Leather Belt.

ing, &c., &c.
Large stock of Power Tqni^ 

mission Machinery on hai^iw 
quick delivery.

Also competent millwrights anj 
engineers supplied for the arrange - > 
ment and laying out of 
Plans supplied.

jlaker Hide. Three 
Two, Cl»-

Ralph Stewart Make, a Decided Hit 
—Mo.tly Stwdeat. Prevent — They 
Also See the Primmer of DerlV. 
Island at the Grand — The To
ronto's Bill Is s Marvel of Thrill- 
la* BeAll.m—Other Attraction..

Turner
the Remaining Vic 
lea at Oakland, Lak 
tonla.

Aew York, Oct. 31.—PI 
brought a good crowd to 
fn the first event Village 
rite, end Misa Order, he 
«ood odds, ran heaU-and-i 
sixteenth, when Village 1 
end won. Bantjuo II. took 
i„ a drive. Knight of 
favorite, *as clumsily rid 
end could do no better to; 
mas was the favorite for 
although Swamp Angel an 
well backed. Saunders 
ronde all the running to 
»tretch, when Swlftmas t< 
won easily. Diminutive, ci 

the end and took toe 
della. In the fourth Gre* 
lly backed, but could do 
second to Bare Perfume, 
drive. Noaey won easily 1 
Ilona Dea. Dr. Withrow, 
the last event la a drlv 
Itolfc; Imitation, the ftivo 
barrier went up, but Moo 
eacopcd with 

First race, 5 furlongs, 
I-ride, 107 (Mnheri, 7 to 5, 
Ills. Order, 101 K-lawsoni, 
head: Lady Dm, «MO»
1 3. Time 1.03. Crown,

. lit Sophia, Amort ta.. Fall 
Uouqnlna aim ran.

Second race. Ik 
II., 10(1 (Maher), 6 
Kstaca, 106 (H. Martin), 4 to 
Free Lance, 110 (Doggett). 1 
1 Knight ot the Garte 
Denial, Tanls, Talisman a
“'Third” rat* about 7 tori. 
122 (Tamer), 2 to 1, L by t 
mlnatlve,
length; Bardella. 108 (Spcn 
Time 1.26V,. Swamp Aug. 
Dan Bice, Strangest, Sand.
* Fourth*^race, 6k 
Perfume, 106 (Maher). 5 to 1 
(Ireatland, 108 
lengths; Handcuff, Ms • **, 

Time 1.0»- Lepldu. Col. 
Anagram. Oametop and Pal
raFl'fth race, mile and 40 
Nosey, 1WS (Olawsoul, 8(t 
lengths: Bona Dea, w (Ma 
nutty Lip», 88 (Moodv) 11 

Prince Auckland aw
"sixth race, mH 
nor), 6 to 1, 1, by 14 
107 (Clawson), 7 to 2,
Hardy O., 107 (Garrienro). 
L45 1-6. Pirate M . Game

Card for Aqn
10^-Rlguliator°O,10l^Tl

rttTBifr
Tot man MB. Town Topic 94_ 

Second race, 6 torlongs-J 
Christopher 104. Koetelstiki 
Oar Annie, Hold Dp, U 
Cm-betonc, Al 'Reeves, Utb 
vallerin «2. Frsy87.

Third race, 1 mile and 40 yi 
■Bhimey Stone 118. Nigger 
line Con, Flax Spinner 111.

Fourth race. ■">% fnrloege 
corn 120, Lady Lindsey 118 
147. Prince ot Wale. 112, 
Fed-ral 106. Rusher 104. 
Gardener 100, Tyran 97,
EF’<<rtLp' race. 1 mile—Strap 
Oro ISA 
Brighton 126, King Bariev. 
Perfume, Kirkwood 100, Ex 

Sixth race. 1 mile and 40 y 
Governor Bndd 108. Hardy 
Rolfe, Adaxns, Bastion 09.

I
SICK HEADACHE

Positively cared by these 
I/Ittle Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Sid-, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowel*. Purely Vegetable.

3mal Pill.

To eaoay the success of Mr. Sot Smith 
Howell, Hoaeu Howe, In ••Peaceful Val
ley," required no lltU* nerve on the part 
of Mr. Kalph Stuart, but the unqualified 
ability be exhibited In the thoughtful de- 
lineatlon of the charaoter stamp* him®* 
an actor of sobstantls. worth. *vom 
«tart to finish, be was a revelation to hie 
many friends, who with one accord *»»• 
aim credit for having made the hit of the 
season In 61. new role.. The play Itwlx » 
well known In the city, but tt U “ 
which a person never tires. The h»™or " 
not of th. botsteroua sort, but It I» droll, 
and made up of bright moretizings that 
-catch on." The characters are all of a 
human sort, and the plot touche, upon a
«omon’a honor and a. man's pertldlty. me 
Ward Andrew, of iMr. Robert Commlnga 

this actor's talents to good ad- 
and make, one wish be would 

more frequently trend the board». MU. 
Florence’ Stone,' as Virgte Band, a glri 
worth winning, play, her part with aklM. 
and make, an old man think of ole ew«*' 
heart of years ago. Miss Nettfo MoralMR. 
as Nlobe Farqnhar, drawee beautifully and 
acta In a winning way, a. a Jealous wife 
a he has «une bright line, to »P«ak, 
makes the moat of them. Mlae Nellie 
Walters, a. the wronged woman, has s 
duplicate part to play, but doe. newelf 
«dit. Mlw Lillian Andrews, «* Hoeea « 
mother, 1* like a character from Maty K. 
Wilkins’ novels, a grand, old jnotherly 
soul, everyone warms to. Thomas 
Grady gets on ovation at every perform- 

Mr. Barry O’NelU doe. some good 
turned good,

*Oar»."
.V.’KtSSSïÆÎ
the Prince»» Theatre on next Monday and 
Tuesday, matinees and evenings for these 
two days only, the regular week a attarp- 
tlon of the Block Company beginning on 
Wednesday. “Ohr*" la to b* given under 

patrongage of the Lient.-Governor, 
end the commanding officer», and 
will be participated In by the 48tb -High
landers, Royal Grenadier, and Queen s 
Own Rifles. The performance will be brim 
toll of epecisl and novel features. There 
was a big rush for scats all day yesterday.

Correspondence and personal 
interviews invited.

% ■ •J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director. DODGE KEG CO. OilSt

the Offices, 74 York 
TPLEPneSE MM. 

TORONTO,
•mall Dose. Diamonds

Excepted
•mall Price. ONT,

LOST.
CJ TRAYBD-TO THIS PREMli 
O 1006 Bloor west—a black hi 
while foot; the owner can have 
paying expenses.

To-Night’s Grand Concert, . -
The following program will be wndered 

to-night at the grand concert In Massey 
Hall. The concert wW begin at S.lfl, and, 
It 1» anticipated, will be ever at 10 o clock. 
There was a large demand for scats yes
terday end a very select and thoroughly 
representative one

THERE are certain 
■ staples which perhaps 

all Jewellers can supply 
equally well.

But not Diamonds, i
To be sold aright they 

must be bought aright:
Some years ago we made 

a radical departure In 
buying.

Sinoe then we have se
lected every Diamond 
personally from the Am
sterdam cutter.

In so doing we have to 
pay “prompt cash” the In
stant they come Into our 
possession.

This, and this only, ex
plains WHY we are able 
to offer such value In 
Diamonds.

show»
vantage,

T OBT—ON FRIDAY MORNING- 
kJ tleman’s block and gold mo 
ring; engraved Inside. Reward on 
to 12 Major-stret.

!Position. Program:
Part I.

L Variations Berieuae» «m Gavotte 
of Corelli

f 0ST — DAY BOOK AND I, 
jU between Market and Bedfon 
Jarvis-street. Reward at Sander 
St. Lawrence Market,

miles, 
to 1,Tartlnl 

(Cadenza by Leonard) Our Sunlight Mantles May be 
Used Upon any Burners.

They glr. the best effect on the Sunlight 
Burners, because they are properly regu
lated for them, but legally they can be used 
upon other burners. Any attempt at Inter
ference with the wile or use of any goods 
sold by ns will at once be taken tin by oar 
solicitors. We give a complete Indemnity 
to all customers against such interference.

The following quotation from the de
cision of Mr. Justice Well», In the tamo ;» 
case of the Weisbach v. Sunlight. HI» 
Lordship said : -The Sunlight Company 
choice of substance and their method of 
applying the Illuminant» appear to be as 
wide asunder as the pole* from those con- 
templated by Welsbach, and I roust, there
fore. give Judgment .in favor of the Sun
light.

It le well understood in the trade that the 
Sunlight legal position 1» established be
yond all question.

Call ami see this wonderful light giving 
burner, soft and mellow, pleasant to look 
at, makes your bouse or store look as It it 
were midday In July.

Mon». OvMe Murin.
2. "Across the Far Bine Hills,

Marie" ....................................
Mr*. H. de M. Harvey.

(Of London, Ont. Her Aï* appearance.)
8. Grand Scene d’Halle.......... Alt Duvarnoy

Misa Antoinette Trebetil.
A "Dio Poseentl." from Faust ....

Mr. Gvlaeppe Campenarl.
8. Air and Variations ‘‘Carnival de

Venice" ..................................
(Miss Antoinette Ttebdll.

Part II.
6. (a) Abendstern (Tannheuw) ....

......................Wagner-Leonard
...............................WienlawsUi
Romantique (new).,.Mutin 

Ovide Musin.

PERSONAL.
^wtVtMtlstVtoh

ÇiT OUT PEOPLE REDUCI 
O weight In a few week* wltho 
ciue. First-class city references. 
Caul-street.Gon.iod
ü ALMISTRY - LADY PA1 
XT Adelaide-street West, 25

ance.
wot* as a bod young man, 
while Mr. Cecil Klngstone makes the best 
of a minor part. Mr. Henry Simmer, as a 
merchant prince, would pee* muster. The 
stage settings were particularly pretty 
and effective. Last night the Varsity stu
dent* greeted the performers royally, with 
a decorated house and. some rousing 
choruses and calls.

paid for work on the Beckett drive
way. The council agreed almost 
unanimously on the recommendation.

The Finance Committee’s recommen
dation that the Armstrong property be 
purchased for police purposes for $4000 
was passed after some criticism.

It was decided to expend $400 in adver
tising the city in a publication “From 
Ocean to Ocean."

The proposal that all horseshoes used 
in the Fire Department be of union 
make was agreed to.

To Be Bade Into a School.
The special committee that has under 

consideration the disposition ot the old 
Collegiate Institute building this after
noon, decided to recommend to the In
ternal Management Committee that it 
be covertetK into an eight room public 
school.

V. Masse
•pa OM INION SECRET SERVI 
J J Detective Agency, Til omet 
Manager. Forgeries, cmbezzlcmt 
Investigated, evidence collected 1 
tors, etc. For over 20 years chief 
and claims adjuster for O. T. 
system. Office, Medical Connell 
157 Bay-street, Toronto._________

s.t
(b) Degrade
(c) MazurkaVe Discussing Means to Hold What 

Manufacturers They Have. T. Song—Selected
Mr. Gutseppe Campanari. 1.40..Blamenthal 

.......... Cow en
At the Toronto.

"When London Sleeps" is fairly well ac
quainted In Toronto by virtue of previous 
visit», but those who have not had the 
honor of an Introduction need not blush to 
confess it. It Is back with na again In all 
Its truenese of life. In >jf W*> too-faltMuj 
portrayal of the ondoo that 1» vicious, and 

This latter consideration

8. (a) My Secret ..................
(b) The Swallows ..........

Miss Antoinette TrebelU.
8. "Bid Me to Live"........................

Mr*. H. de M. Harvey.
10. “Lalrgo al Factotum" Barber of

Sevilla) ..........
Mr. Oulseppe Campanari.

LEGAL CARDS.
'T'-hTbissssrsssssas.
A, tor, etc.; money to loan. 

18 Court-street.

Ryrie Bros., Dr. W't 
lengtThe Lowry Company’s Taxes to Be 

Lowered to *240 a Year — Other 
_ . -Companies Get a Rednetlon — 

Book to Be Published to Adver
tise the City — News From the 
Ambitions City.

Hamilton, Oct. 31.—(Special.)—The 
City Conned met this evening, the busi
ness being the passing of bylaws to 
neutralize to some extent the operations 
of outside cities iu seeking to attract 
liarailtou factories.

Particular attention was given to the 
Lawry Co., whose extension work has 
been stopped because of “scare" offers 
made by other ernes. The Fiuauee 
Committee and several alaermeu have 
held protracted meetings for the post 
several days, anti the results of tneir 
deliberations were presented to the 
council in the form of a bylaw, fixing 
the Lawry Oo-’s taxes >ef( $|1S» and 
water rates at $3U0 yearly for ten years, 
on the company undertaking to double 
the capacity of its work not later than 
July 1 next, and have in working opera
tion the stock yards connected with the 
company by the end of 1899-

To be fair to F. W. Fearmau, in the 
same business,, a bylaw was introduced 
giving him the same tax and water 
privileges as the Lawry Co., on the 
understanding that Mr. Fearman builds 
a four-storey, 60x50, cold storage waie- 
bouse by next year. Both byla-.vs were 
agreed to. The question of the quantity 
of water to be used came up, and it 
was resolved to limit the firms to fifteen 
million gallons per year, beyond that 
amount a charge to be made.

A bylaw was passed appointing George 
Potter sanitary inspector.

Aid. Stewart introduced bis bylaw to 
define the duties of the City Engineer 
and Street Commissioner, and it raised 
a lively discussion. Aid. Hobson wanted 
It referred to a special committee.

Aid. McAndrew kicked strcnously 
■gainst the present system, and said 
the city was losing $14 a day on the 
seven ward foremen- Aid- Dunn dis
owned altogether the bylaw and said 
if such a one was wanted the Board of 
Works could prepare it.

Finally Aid- Stewart agreed to with
draw the objectionable bylaw, - n tl e 
assurance that the Board of Works 
would bring in a bylaw at the next 
sitting of the council. No assurance 
was given, however.

Some of the aldermen objected that 
the Hamilton, Ohedoke and Ancastcr 
Electric Railway be granted $12,000, 
$4000 to be retained by the city and

2. bHatton Corner
Yonge and Adelaide 8te., 

TORONTO.SOU! MMCEII GIG CO., T3 EEVE k CHURCH, BARR 
XV Solicitors, "Dlncen Bulldln 
Yonge and Temperance. J. 11. Ile« 
Thos. L. Church.

.......... Rossini

9 Queen St. E„ Toronto,with tie moral. ^
ot course glosses over the rest, but It doesu t 

It Is therefore 
Thla story ot the

"Brownlee” Sale a Great fineness.
The seat sale for “The Brownie» In Fairy

land," which will be presented In aid of 
Grace Hospital at Massey Music Hali by 
150 of* Toronto’s children on Friday and 
Saturday evenings of this week, with a 
Saturday matinee, la now in progress, and 
the demand la enormous. The performances 
undoubtedly will be among tbe most dis
tinct social successes of the season, and 
they will attract large and fashionable audi
ences. The cantata Is in two sets, and 1» 
filled with pretty music, bright text,

H/T ACLAREN, MACDONALD, JVL ley k Middleton, Maclarea. : 
aldT Shepley k Donald, Barristers 
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money 
on city property at lowest rates.
X^ILMER & IRVING, BARRI 
XV Solicitors, ftc.. 1» Klng-strn 

George H. Kilmer, w. H.
T OBII k BAIRD. BAUUISTBl 
1 1 Heitors, 1’stcnt Attorneys. 
Quebec Bank Chambers. Klng-strs 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto: “ 
lose Arthur P\ Lobh. Jsmes B

come till late in the play, 
the more acceptable, 
circus queen of the slack wire, who was 
happy till she suddenly became wealthy, 
but who then fell a victim to the périm 
ent and unscrupulous attention* of an Im
possible cous'n, la well ■ tabelllshed at the 
Toronto this week and is tolerably told. 
The first act, that Is the circus tent end of

Lines are

CANADIANS SHUT OCT.
Boys’ Home Meeting.

The twenty-eighth annual meeting ot 
the supporters of the Boys’ Home 
held this afternoon. There was a good 
attendance, Mayor Oolquhoun presiding. 
The report of the secretary, Mrs. J. 
V. Teetzel, showed that there are at 
present 64 boys in the home: During 
the year 85 boys were cared for. The 
treasurer’s report showed that the re
ceipts were $4,828.13 and the disburse 
ments $179.04 less. ' L

Following are the officers elected : 
Mus- M. lyeggatt, president; Mrs. J. 
Colder, Mrs. A. Me Lagan, Mrs. A. I). 
Cameron, vice-president»; Mrs. , J. V. 
Teetzel, secretary; Mrs. D. B. Pratt, 
corresponding secretary; Mrs. ’T. H. 
ITa», treasurer. Mrs. Shaw is matron 
and Miss Orton resident teacher. 

Married on Sunday.
Yesterday FTank McGuire of Galway, 

Ont., and Miss Catharine Simpson of 
Pittsburg, Pa., were married at St. 
Mery's Cathedral by Mons. McElvay. 
Miss Annie Bryne of Peterboro 
the bridesmaid and R, Simpson o< The 
Commercial Gazette, 
best man. <

Want Their Money.
Returning Officer Doran and his clerk, 

James Dickson, are being pestered by 
those who worked at the various booths 
on plebiscite day for their pay. No lees 
than 260 people were employed in gather
ing the vote, and some of them require 
the money; but the Dominion Govern
ment, with that callousness that is 
usually associated with big corporations, 
fails to send the necessary cheque to 
wipe off the financial score.

Minor Matters.
It is rumored that Toronto capitalists 

intend to start a large bakery here and 
cut the price of bred.

Kenneth Scully, painter, fell off., a 
scaffold and cut his head badly.

H. A. Martin’s printing office was 
broken into last night and the desks 
were damaged considerably by the 
thieves, who were- evidently looking for 
money.

The comedy, ^Nancy Hanks,” will be 
the bill at the -Grand Opera House to
morrow night.

Fred Bell of Burlington fell off his 
bicycle last night and1 broke one of his 
legs.

A benefit will be tendered to Band
master Robinson to-morrow evening in 
the Armoury. A fine program will be 
rendered by the 13th band and promin- 
cn artists.

Hallowe'en passed quietly here, the 
only thing reported by the police being 
the tearing down of a fence at the 
corner of Hunter and Weilington- 
streets.

Hszelton'e Vltallzer 
cures Lots of Power, 
Pains In the Back, 
Night Bmls lions. 
Stunted Development 
and all ailments 
brought on by self- 
ab jse—a never-failing 
remedy. One month’s 
treatment, $2. Trea
tise mailed free. En
close stamp.

J. E. HAZELTON. Ph.D.,
_________308 Youge-atreet, Toronto.

MakesCannot Get Contrasta for Supplying 
Breadstuff» and Ment for tbe 

Imperial Forces.
Ottawa, Oct. 31.—The Department of 

Tkade and Commerce to-day received the 
following circular through the High Com
missioner's office:

was

You Toronto.
-WStrong

Again
It, Is not made the best of. 
heroically drawled in silver-cornet elo
quence. Bat In the next, where the Hell<- 
well (with the accent on the first syllable) 

there Is brought 
the gushing, Inno- 

In this role

Colonial Office, Downing-*treat, 
9th October, 1898. 

directed by the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies to call your atten
tion to the new customs tariffs and regu 
tarions for port» tn Porto Rico ta posses
sion of the United 8tales, under which the 
navigation between tbe United Stot 
those porta is confined to American ves
sels. I am, etc.,

(8gd.) T. Bertram Cox. 
The Colonial Office 1» unafble to supply 

copies of the tariff and regulations.
Canadians Are Oat of IL 

A letter from Lord fitrathcona of Mount 
Royal reached the Department of Trade 
and Commerce this morning, la which the 
High Commissioner deals with the rela
tions of Canadian producers to the con
tracts for the supply of the Imperial 
forces. He point» oat that, as regards 
the supply of bread, flour, live cattle 
and sheep, and lcanned meat that tbe con
tracts are made for alx months, and the 
supplies are to be delivered as required, 
but as the contractor must live, or have 
a resident agent at each post of delivery, 
Canadians could not compete. In regard 
to preserved provision», he writes, Cana
dian manufacturers might, if so disposed, 
participate. They would have to submit 
samples of products, such as corned beef, 
corned mutton, tinned sliced bacon, canned 
fruit, vegetables and evaporated vegetable» 
to the proper War Office authorities, in 
order that If these were approved the 
manufacturer»’ names may be placed on a 
list. A» tenders for these commodities arc 
only Invited for certain specially selected 
brands, tenders are also Invited by circu
lars. In this connection. It Is suggested 
that, could such contracts be obtained 
here, It would pay Canadian producer» 
better to ship canned beef and mutton 
than live cattle *ftd sheep.

grace
ful dances and amnring specialties that 
call forth quite a display of dramatic talent 
from the children, who wiH 
Brownies, Fairies, Mother Goose characters,

Sir,—I ammansion is Introduced 
into play with It 
cent Hon. Bertie Broomhead.
George E. Murphy makes the hit of the 
piece. Unlike the others, F. A. Yelvlng- 
ton le eaeted as "Mr." He is also conspira- 
one in that his part Is the leading one. It 
le at the mansion that the more retiring 
members of the cast share In l be more de
cidedly "forward" pictures. They of course 
are only there for pictures, and they cer
tainly do not compare unfavorably with 
the leaders In that capacity. Neva Harri
son, who, as "Queenle Cerrnthers,” the 
tlgbt-wlre acrobat, might wear more becom
ing costumes, was scarcely serious enough 

But then she may

ART.
T W. L. FORSTER - P 
U • minting. Roam»;,, 24 I 
vest. Toronto.

appear as
'etc.

Ben Eder. Allg<*» and
MEMORIAL TO DB- BERGÜÎ- ESAB- 28 YEARS

Dyeingan<> Cleaning
LADIES’ HOODS ▲ SPECIALTY

h-
FATENTS.

13 1LMJUT AN it AiAs.tiJ6lD-JV3 Mi 
1V street, Toronto, ruieigu Members 
U.« Chartered Institute ot Patent Agra

chanlcal Engineer,________  1
•we ANUFAOTUREBS AND INVBST01 
.ML -We offer for sale a Urge fine 
new Canadian patents; In the banda oft 
proper parties quick sal* and big pro* 
send for catalogue, enclosing 8c. Tb 
routo Patent Agency (limited i. Toron

Cltlseii» of Cornwall Met Last Night 
and Formed a Subscription 

itttee.
Cornwall, Oct. 81.—(Special.)—A publie 

meeting was held In the Music HaU here 
to-night to take steps to erect a memorial 
to the late Dr. Beigln, M.P. Mayor Mnl- 
hem presided, 
livered by Rev Dr McNlsh, G O Smith, 
James Leltch, Q.C., A R McLennan, J T 
Kirkpatrick, John McIntyre, K A Pringle, 
Dr Algalre, John A Chisholm, R Larmour. 
Cornwall; Dr Munro, Newington; Capt F 
D McNaughton, Sooth Finch, and Joseph 
Kerr, Wales. All spoke »n the highest terms 
of the late Dr. Bcrgln, and a resolution was 
passed authorizing a Urge committee to 
take up subscriptions and erect a fitting 
memorial. A colossal bronze statue on 
the central park waa suggested, also a wing 
to one or both hospitals. The tonner Idea 
WiH probably be carried ont.

BELLEVILLE NOTES.

Mr. Dean’s Cattle Heard From — 
Death of Miss Gertie PosL

Belleville, Ont., Oct- 31—The report 
that J. C. Warrington of Montreal had 
a branch here is incorrect.

The cattle owned by Mr. Dean of To
ronto, that were reported to have been 
stolen from the pasture at Maseasauga 
Point, are still there.

George Moxon's farm house in 
Sydney was entered on Saturday during 
his absence, and $160 worth of clothing 
stolen.

The tug Active, having in tow a 
barge and a schooner that had been 
aground near Wellington, passed down 
to-day bound for Kingston.

Miss Gertie Post, a prominent church 
worker in the Method** Tabernacle, 
died at noon, aged 25. Her mother and 
one sister, Mrs. PacKham of Owen 
Sound, survive her.

Lakeside Rosa
Oct. 31.—WenthCat Chicago,' ___

Skyw. First race. 8 furlongs 
20 to 1. 1; Banish, 3 to 1, 
Time 1.16%.

Second race. 1 mlle-Ccunt 
1: Milwaukee, even, 2; Burn 

%■Third race, 6 furlongs—W. 
1; Tenole, 7 to 6, 2; Bishop

Dresses, Jackets, Feathers, Gloves, etc., 
dyed or cleaned, as required, to perfection.

Gents’ Suits and Overcoat» cleaned or 
dyed and pressed by men pressera.

was STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.In her presentation, 
have been disconcerted somewhat by oc
casional blasts from the Hallowe'en horns 
of stray students, who, In pathetic scenes, 
were wont to make things hideous. Other
wise she proved herself deserving of the 
bouquet she received at the early stage of 
the play. Frank I. Frayne, a* “Sammy 
Blyth,” and Julia Glhny, as “Carrie Jones," 
were above the average. The scenic ap
pointments, especially at the mansion and 
during the escape by wire from the bed
chamber, were respectively rich and realis
tic. Mr. WalUek's acting-manager. It might 
be mentioned, Is Mr. Frank Beresford, who 

play to bumper houses here In the 
The show is well up to

1.43Pittsburg, the BEST DOUSE IN THE t'ITT.
Goods called for. ’Phones 1258 and 1868. 
Express paid one way on orders from n 

distance. 246

Short addresses were de-
1.16.

Fourth race, 1% miles—A< 
The Devil, 3 to 5, 2; Storm 
1.56%.

Fifth race. 4% furlongs— 
to 5, 1; Boney Boy, 6 to 1 
Time .58.

Sixth race, 7% tarions»—H 
E 1; Inconstancy, 2 to 1, 2; 
Time 1.86%.

O THWART, BENNETT k CO., 
O eut Attorneys, ' Experts, Ena 
and Draughtsmen; head office. To 
Confederation Life Bnlldlng. Bran; 
England. Germany France; list of 
tion* wanted mailed free.

e>—<î>-®—<«MsM5)—®—®—®—<S>—

Î DR. CULL’S f
I Celebrated English Remedy i _________ BUSI N ESSJSA8DV

1 AAÂ NEATLY PRINTED CA 
1 VHXVV billheads, dodgers or l 

'toe. P. ti. Barnard. 1U3 Vlctorla-»t.
A Race They Conta

Cincinnati. Oct. 3L—Whjl 
were at the post for the la 
tonla to-day. Jockey Knight 
Elusive, the favorite, got 
the rubber barrier and was 
ground. He was unable to 
some time was lost before 
cured to take his place. T 
very bard otic to line up, a 
delay the Judges decided t 
race until to-morrow on ac 
ness. The racing was good 
lively. TVack fair. 8untm

First race, 6 furlong», ael 
M7 (M. Dumi). 8 to 1, li- 
lVro whurst), I to 1, 2; Slddut 
6 to 2. 3. Time 1.18%. Trim 
Lufra, Lady Hamilton, 8a 
Covington, Ky„ also ran. 
at the post.
,i?'e2>n,d ,rocei furlongs— <T- Knight), 6 to 2. 1; Han 

TnyTor), 4 to 5, 2; Red, 
Matthews), 7 to 2, a Tlnw 
helm. Estabrooks, Holland, 
ncll also ran.

Third race, mile, selllng-I 
(G. Taylor). 10 to 1. 1; Son 
(Frost), 10 to 1. 2; Lena Mv 
hurst), 4 to 1, 3. Time i. 
ICleandr Holmes, Agitator, 
Angelina, Rastus Mordecal 
The Planet also ’ran.

Fourth race, mile, selling 
(Conley), 11 to 5, 1; Elsie Bi 
Matthews). 5 to 1, 2; Leona 
12 to 1, 3, Time 1.47%. 
Retha, violin, Flop Homan. 
Ip Byrnes, Flora G„ Hen O’ 

race, 5% furlongs— 
(Crowhnrst), 15 to 1, 1; 8ch 
Thompson), 16 to 5, 2; Soi

I,cures Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stitctun X 
f Price $1.00 per bottle. 
i> Agency-308 Yonge-et.,Toronto ®

used to
early seventies, 
last year’s standard, and will run all week. m KY OUU SPECIALITE DU 

_L alx for $1. Arcade Restaurai
“Devil’s Island” at the Grand.

It Is possibly not fair to Judge a drama 
by Ha production on Hallowe’en with the 
theatre resoudlng with the 
crowd of students. For the 
•’Devil’s Island,” the name of the piece 
given at the Grand Opera House last 
night, it is to be hoped that this Is a 
proper conclusion, and that the play Is 
really better than It appeared. One thing 
that “Devil’s Island" cannot be relieved of 
Is its commonplace claptrap. So far as pos
sible the story of Captain Dreyfus la ad
hered to, but liberal dramatic license Is 
exercised In the conclusion, Captain de la 
Tour, the name of the stage Dreyfus, be
ing rescued and returned to the arms of 
his wife by the woman (Countess Perov- 
sky), who betrayed him, and Prince Orloff 
(the exact counterpart of Prince Ester- 
hazy), placed under arrest in his stead. 
Miss Emily Rlgl plays the countess and 
plays an unworthy part with splendid pow
er. William Harcourt Is the Captain De la 
Tonr and gives a worthy representation, 
having evidently been engaged because of 
bis likeness In build, at least, to the cele
brated victim, according to M. Zola, of 
French Injustice. Ralph Delmore Is Prince 
Orloff and, as might have been expected 
of an actor so favorably known, presents 
an Ideal villain of the stripe Intended. He 
Is coarse and redfaced like Esterbazy, 
who Is, or was, one of the most notorious 
of the fast race-horse set of Paris, and 
whose name was formerly 
that of a famous “bounty" 
possesses a ranch In California, and prom
inently affects the English tnrf. Warren 
Conlan makes a very good red-nosed Jour
nalist who basely fools a rival correspond
ent, to the person of a lady with whom 
he professes to be madly In love. Miss 
Dorothy Rossmore plays the lady In ques
tion, her motto being, “When you get a 
good thing rush It along!” She acts up to 
her motto, however, by letting her good 
thing be rnshed along by Silver Pen (Mr. 
Conlan), although she pretends to be acting 
for The New York “Whirlwind.” "the great 
est paper in America.” Mis» Rossmore 
plays the part with a good deal of dash 
and vim, on the whole. In spite of her In
sanity In talking too much, reflecting con
siderable credit upon the profession. The 
remainder of the characters call for no 
special mention, but the scenery 1» mag
nificent, the sea effects, especially the 
manoevnring of a submarine boat, and 
the approach of a yacht to Devil’s Island 
and the rescue of De la Tour, being ns 
mechanically clever and realistic as any
thing ever attempted on the stage. And 
for those two scenes alone, coupled with 
the fine acting of Miss Emily Rlgl. “Devil's 
Islsnd" Is worth seeing at one of the re
maining performances, any night this week 
or to-morrow or Saturday afternoon. Be
tween the sets. It should be mentioned 
students of Trinity College and of the Cob

IT UT80N & SUN, R00FHK8, XI Queen east, Toronto^_____  '

•Oyf ARCHMENT COMPANY—SANIt 
_lyA excavators, gravel eontracteis. 
Victoria. Telephone 2841,

HELP WANTED.

vtt ANTED — EXPERIENCED TRIM- 
W ming cutter for mantles. Apply 23 

Alice-» treet.

yells of a 
Bake of

XTO HOLE TOO LARGE OR TOO
In tires to mend, and they star I 

ed If vulcanized or repaired at 106 < 
west. Open every evening.

ANTED—A FIRST-CLASS COACH-
Offlce,"W man. Apply at Employment 

The T. Eaton Oo. (limited).
Liberal Nominations.

The Young Liberal Club met last even
ing at headquarters^ with R. J. Gibson 
presiding. The officers who were nomi
nated some weeks ago, having resigned, 
nominations were again received last even
ing. Other names were mentioned, but 
the following are considered the candi
dates In the field: President, W. Boland, 
J. G. Ramsden: First Vice-President, J. 
McLaughlin, H. M. Ferguson; Second Vice- 
President, F. J. Colwell (acclamation); 
Treasurer, D.
Librarian, ex-Presldent

Q END STAMPED ENVELOPE, APPL1- 
IO cation forms; thousand placed good 
positions. Murphy & Allen, 20 Queen west.

MONEY TO LOAN.
rp BUST A Au COMPANY MOI 
I loua ou improved roui estai 

aed rates reasonable. Macdoueil 
a Tnompbou, 2 Torouto-streel, 1

■

il WAJTTED.
First-Class Finishers and Pressers 

for Mantels.
AdoIv THE T. EATON CO . Limited,

1X1 ONEX LOANED—BICYCLES 1 
iVl ed. Ellsworth’s, 2W, 20u% at 
ivuge-strect, opposite Albert. .

»X UNEY LOANED SALARIED 
JyX pie holding permanent position 
responsible coneirus upon tbeir own ‘ 
without security; easy payment»,- 
81 Freehold Building.

1-

i Gfarrow (acclamation);
George Rose, 

Simpson; Secretary, E. J. Hatheway, 
Harper, Christie.

TO BENT«7
i- rTl O LET—BRICKYARD ON THE LINE 

X of T., H. k B. Railway, In Hamilton. 
Address <S. S. Briggs, Hamilton.

DREW MUST STAND TRIALHearing: Restored.
We guarantee every caee we undertake. 

C. E. Green. Room E., Confederation Life 
Building, Toronto.

See that the cork from the bottle la 
branded when you call for Mt. Clemens 
Sprudel Water.

T V YOU WANT TO BORROW B0 
X on household goodi, piano*. « 
bicycles, horses and wagons, call a» 
oar instalment plau of lending; siniui 
ments by the mouth or week; all

r\ It. COOK. THROAT AND LUNGS, tien» confidential. Toronto Loan and 
U Consumption. Bronchitis and Catarrh nutep Company. Room 10, Law lor non 
specially treated by medical Inhalations. No. 6 Khie stree. west 
90 College-street. Toronto. . .... ■

\m °» • Charge la Which the Evidence 
le Uaflt to Peblieh. ^ Fifthed * MEDICAL.i) St- Catharines, Oct*, 31.—The charge 

of seducing a girl under 16 years of 
age, preferred against Thomas Drew, 
street car conductor of this city, was 
heard by the Mayor at the Police Court 
this morning. Mr. Rykert. Q.C., appear
ed for the girl, Bertha McCoy, and Mr. 
Lancaster for Drew. 'Hierc was a 
great crowd around the Police Court 
anxious to gain admittance, but it was 
very wisely decided that the evident’ 
was not fit to hear, and they were turn
ed away. Drew was committed for 
trial, and admitted to bail in the euni 
of $1500, Messrs. George Dawson and 
H. D. Symmes for $1000, and Drew for 
$500.

Diphtheria Prevalent.
Dlptheria is prevalent in Haldlmand, ac

cording to reports received at the Brovin- 
clal Board of Health.

It has been more or less prevalent for 
the last three weeks, spreading from In
fection. So far several deaths have bem 
reported, but It Is thought the disease 
will not spread.

Mt. Clemens Sprudel Water cures dys
pepsia, and prevents constipation.

I BahaJan’ai Great Rag Sale.
Great crowds attended the exhibition of 

Turkish rugs sud carpets, etc., that are to 
be sold by auction on Thursday afternoon. 
The celebrated rug. valued at $1900, will be 
on view to-day aid to-morrow, and will no 
doubt attract a great ntimber, as It Is a 
work of art. 
will conduct the sale.

1if
I t_y l

EVEN EXCELLENCE I STORAGE.linked with 
actress who

ThR. SPROÜLB, B.A., SPECIALIST, 
U catarrh and nervous disorders. Lab 
ters answered. Newport, Vermont.1 Tri AMILIES LEAVING TIIE CITY -A 

X wishing to place I heir houseioia 
fects In storage will do well to ot” 
the Lester Storage Company, 36» »PW' 
avenue. ________________

|c Equal skill in any dental g 
I operation can be promised $ 
ÿ only by suchasystem of expert $ 
g service as ours—and means ❖ 
jp the highest degree of satisfac- f. 
£ tion in all. £
g Our work is divided into Æ 
» departments, with specialists & 
& in that particular branch of v 
$ the work in charge. This gives % 
® exceptional experience and 
x skill to any operation that <jg 
<•> we perform.

i Silver Fillings.................
Gold Fillings..................

Gul l Crown and Bridge

Mr. Charles M. Henderson

MARRIAGE LICENSES,
XT 8- MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Xis Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Even- 

589 Jarvis street.

The Foundation of Health.
Medical Journals endorse and physicians 

prescribe Abbey’s Effervescent Salt. The 
dally use of this standard English prepara
tion will keep yon in good health. All 
druggists at 00 cents a large bottle. Trial 
size 23 cents.

HOTELS.
—will Wilt WIH »

St. Lonls, Mo., Oct. 31—Lambert Wilt, 
the alleged absconding teller of a savings 
hank at Jungtmnlau, Bohemia, was arrested 
here tltie afternoon.

4 AHE GRAND UNION.
CHARLES A. CAMFB

r «lay; cum merci adlate of Grlgg Honae, Los

T
■ OPTICIANS.

rrt URUNTU OPTICAL PARLORS, 88 
X Yonge-atrcet, upstairs. A full Hue of 
spectacles nud eyeglasses kept In stock at 
Jewelers’ prices. F. E. Luke, optician, with 
W. H. FI am 111. M.D., oculist. Tel. 602.

a He and his wife have 
been at tbe Rozler Hotel, a qnlet np-to-wn 
place, for several <tays. It is *tld Wilt em
bezzled 150.000, and that a port of thai 
•tun has been recovered.

*•
Toronto and the Navy Leagrne,

London, Oct. 31. —(Telegram Cablo.)— 
The Times to-day publishes the corres
pondence that recently pa^yed between the 
managing comml-ttee of the Navy League 
here and the Toronto braneh, also a letter 
from Secretary Wickham of Toronto to 
the secretary here.

Much in Little orsman,
A I.JUON HOTEL, 41J^I8-8TB*

John Holdcruess. Proprietor. —
p I.LIOTT HOUSER CHURCH ASDjg

t'rTnn bDcpo"g- rSSSJ’ 
Hirst, proprietor. ___________

V C. I fcrtl in am t.If a man will try to substitute some 
other water for Mt. Glemens Sprudel, 
won’t he try to fool you on his other 
goods?

fs especially true of Hood’s «Ds, for nomedk 
sine ever contained so great curative power la 
•o small space. They are s whole mcdicin.

ZYriTARlU VETE1H.8ARÏ CULLLU*., 
1_Z Wuilted. Teuiperauce-etrcct, Toronto, 

ids. Affiliated with the University of1 .$ 50 up 
. 1.00 up

5.00
.. 5.00 up 

25
Free when plates are ordered.

So. DENTISTS 1
Cor. Yonge it Queen Sts. "

WWTKAKCE NO. I QVEEN EAST 
K Phone 1971 Dr. C. F. Knir-ht. Prop 'l'

Canada. ________  ___ ___________
Toronto. Session begins la Uctooer.

Hood’sI English or American Preferences.
Tress and Christy represent all that’s 

flue In English hats for gentlemen—and 
J. & J. Lugsdin, 122 Yonge-street, have a 
splendid lot of the most dressy blocks of 
these most noted English hatters for the 
many who prefer the English. In Amerl- 
rans, You man and Stetson give the key
note to style and quality. Y'ou can select 
from the best styles of these good makers, 
If yon prefer the American.

Can the Pest Change Its Food f
The Department of Forestry Is busily 

trying to determine If the tamarack pest 
does, as supposed, change Its food as It 
goes north. If so. the spruce trees are 
In danger. Immediate attention I» being 
given this.

#•> Work, per tooth.
W Artificial Plata.......
•> Painless Extracting ,

A. CAMPBELL VETERINARY SUR 
Specialist InF. goon, 07 Bay-street. 

diseases of dogs. Telephone 14?❖ i-trv/i*
■&VA

St. Lawrence H
136-139 ST. JAMES ST*

MONTREAL ”

I NEW YORK thest, always ready, al
ways efficient, always sat
isfactory-, prevent s cold 
or lever, enro all liver Ills, 
lick headache. Jzqndlce, constipation, etc. 28u 
the only Fills te take with Hood’s SarsapariHa,

Pills Vfs-The Cordelia Going Home.
- Halifax, N.S., Oct. Sl.r-The cruiser Cor
delia, British, will sail for England to-mor- 

she will be paid 
Sloop Pelican will also leave port, prob
ably going to too West Indies.

Mounted on the great juThe Toronto Christian Endeavor Union 
will elect It* Junior officers on Saturday 
evenlns next, and its senior officers on 
Nor. 12.

off. Therow, where FrHENRY HOGAN
best known hotel 1» toeThe

1
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Men’s Excellent Working Suits—
Cut from genuine tweeds and serges in all sizes. These 

suits are well put together and designed for wear— 
a reasonable value would be 6.50 or 7.00. g. nn 
Our price is • • ... 0*UU

Men’s Desirable Suits-—
In a large variety of patterns ftom dependable fabrics, 

made up stylishly and correct in fit. The stock and 
finish in these suits are good value for Q nn 

money than our price of , . OaUUmore
Men’s Stylish Business Suits—

Not a durable or desit able fabric that is not represented 
in this assortment ; they are cut perfectly, have 
matchless linings, and experienced tailors give 
these suits extra good finish and ap- in aa 
pcarance . .... lUsUU

Men’s Elegant Suits—
They arc wonders for 112.00, made from imported 

serges, worsteds and tweeds. They are cut in 
single and double breasted sack and frock styles, 
have dependable linings, expert tailoring iq aa 
and exceptionally good value for . . IZsUU

Men’s Chesterfield Overcoats— *
Made from fine, black, blue or blue-black beavers, velvet 

collar, good Italian linings, all sizes from 
34 to 44, in various lengths, 10.00 and 12.00

Oak Hall Clothiers,
115 to I2t King Street East, opp. the Cathedral.

I
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Matthew*), even, 8. Time I.II14. Mb* 
Patron, Mayme M.M.. Maritime, Leella Be
am*, Duplicate also ran. Lady Holier left 
at the post.

Sixth race—Postponed until to-morrow.

nUC. EES ITS DOORA Young 
Gentleman’s 
Shoe

V
Entries for Utonla,

-Kr.M^srT,,,"Mu,S
hfrî<1,,,ï,oreiL-,1'ï' Gome' MU. John Sulll- 
yau lw Aunt Mubkn: 1U5, Mellje Lyllls,
iiS! Amb«yGiSti'îiüUo ltoyul Onoke

* ! Piw2ndAi?1i,l„1.i"1ï1,mlle-Ge,lthee- Bed lftX Pvnkeet 'm’. °lurenc* B- Volandiea
Roih!rqs ‘"îm'i i‘““dlc*P' 11-16 miles—Sir 
levlat. i,Vr?,am lu°. Sauber 107, Al-
leS**>.l°a» Great Bend llu, What Next 113 
W> H^ee ,Ug’ mll«~Vlrgle a
102 tkLia;yeYl£?Scel,e 1°!. loe Shelby

D‘I0“ M’

%&:
FralS^’i. Ï2rlÎ5e 100’ Vlu,et K.. Melalael 

®*ed. Custance, ltoee Apple, Belle 
*f.llX.W£ 1(x>' i'rellmluanr no. 
n?™*1 £?ce- aelllns, mHe—Elusive 9S,Deyo,
SK"***"* A1!1’,, Ttis Doctor, Barbee, 
l(ike h™ of Dothlohem, Eleanor Holmes 
Cufn* iwy “,anll0“ 1°°. Mordecal 108,

Members Refused Admission to the 
Big Building.

Victory Over the Q.O.R. B.C. Places 
Athenaeum in Lead.

How the Races Were Won and Lost 
at the Aqueduct

p

jInsurance Beaten by the Grenadier* 
and Lose Their Grip 
Place—Highlanders 
Body Guards—Q. D. B. Beat Lled- 
erltrans.

anlinker Rides Three Wlaaers 
Turner Two, Clawson
the Bemnlnln* victory—Summar
ies at Oakland, Lakeside and La- 

toaia.

Club Directorate Likely to lfe*ott- 
ate With Mortgagees Alter the 
Property Committee of the City 
Council Refuses to Bny the 
Building on Thursday.

The Toronto Athletic dub closed Its 
doors yesterday and not even members 
were admitted.

The action was the culmination of the 
financial embarrassment of which so much 
has been said of late. There were simply no 
funds with which to continue the athletic 
business, and the T. A. C. committee were 
powerless to meet the difficulty. Still, the 
directorate is hopeful that the big building 
will again open up In a short time, 
better prospects than ever.

The Property Committee of the City 
Cl meets on Thursday of this week 
while it 1» generally conceded that the 
municipality will not take over the budd
ing, the mortgagees, according to agree
ment with the bondholders, would not treat 
with the Toronto Athletic Club directorate 
until the city's answer was received.

It Is expected that After the Property 
Committee turns down tile offer that the 
mortgagees will make a 
T. A. a, whereby the 
tinned on a more economical basis, which 
cannot make the institution less effective, 
and Toronto will have Its big amateur box 
lug bouts, lively games and Jolly Saturday 
nights In Sleepy Hollow as of yore.

New Club House for R. C. B. C.
At the regular monthly meeting of the 

Royal Canadian Bicycle dub last night the 
report of the Building Committee was pre
sented. It favored the erection of a new 
club house on Broadview-avenue, Just 
above Queen-afreet, at a cost of 16000. The 
report will likely be adopted at a special 
meeting of the members called for next 
Monday night, after which building opera
tions will start at once.

The annual at home takes place In Ding- 
man's Hall, Jan. 20.

Landing on First 
Downed the From Maker 

to Wearer.KEITH’S L

Four scheduled matches in the Toronto 
Bowling League were rolled off last night, 
three at the Armouries nud one at the Ath- 

, ™8 G»ne It was the soldiers’
turn, for the Queen's Owu downed the 
Lledtckranz and the Grenadiers trimmed 
the Insurance team, the leaders. The Ath
enaeums’ victory over the Queen's Owu 
Bicycle Club, places them at the top of the 
bn neb. The average scores of the Wight
therehÇhee't-720K %he%£ïi!tT?lerS 

Grenadiers—
Bdmunson .. .. 080 Llghtburn"........... 641
Phillips................711 KJmmerly ... 368
Stitiel .................. 608 Kelp .....
McBrlen.............. 602 Lyoir ....
Armstrong .... till Switzer...........
Doherty.............. 710 Molesworth ..
Armstrong .. .. «72 Muntz ..............
Craig . v. .1.., 720 Johnston .. ..

Jew York. Oct 31—Pleasant weather 
good crowd to Aqueduct to-day. 

first event Village Pr.de, the favo
rite and Miss Order, heavily backed at 
rood odds, rau head-and-head to the last 
Srteenth when Village Pride drew away 
and won." Banquo II. took the second race 
1... drive Kulglit of the Garter, the 
fïrorlte was clumsily ridden by Clawson,
Ind rotid do no better than fourth. Swift- 
rn.. was the favorite for the third event, although’ swamp Angel and Dan Bice were
well backed. Saunders and Sensational The Round at Oakland,
made all tbo running to the bend ot tue San Francisco, Oct. 31—Weather cloudv • 
stretch, when Swlftniaa took the lead and truck good First race stHllniz 11.1a 
won easHy. Diminutive came ^Tth a rush Highland Bail 121 (Piggott) 3 to 1 1 • hjxSr aaa ïïïÆ; ærvs &Z0: FÀjfâ
H’KN." “A u-,:
drive. Nosey won easily In the fifth from Second race, selling, 11-16 miles-Plan, 
Bona Dea. Dr, Wlttrow, at« tn 1, won M Houck) 5 to 2, 1; Red Glenn iw (fvit- 
the last event In a drive from uecaey ton. 5 to 1, 2; Shasta Water. 107 (Thome, 
iwue. Imitation, the favorite, fell the 3 to 5, *, Time 1.30%. Little Cripple’ 
barrier went up, but Moody, the Jockey. Eureka, Lady Hurst also ran. ’
escaped with a shaking-up. , ..... Third race, purse, 6 furlongs—Ollnthus

First race, 5 furlongs, selling—Village J12 (Shields), 0 to 5, 1; fieu.u McKeever, lo3 
Pride, 107 (Maher), 7 to 5, 1, by a length (Ratter), 3 to L 2; Los Medaudes, 103 (Pow- 
Mtse Order, 101 Clawson). IVto 2 A by a ell) 7 to 2, 3. Time 1.1714. Homera. Lo-
?«d' S^S’îïdÆVe.BxlL serran'" l8ad°re' Komany’ Jin*le JIn^

. git Sophist AmorltA Fallela, Diva and Fourth race, puree, 11-16 miles—Buckwa, 
Coooulua also ran. (Gray), 3 to 5, 1; Rostnante, 07 (Kltlevi.Second race, 1% miles, selling—Banqn 8 to 5, 2; Cromwell, 100 (Rutter), 8 to 5/3 
IlAlOe (Maher), 5 to 1,1, by a length. Time L40H- Morinel also ran. Buckwa

°mip,e<i -oambrie*16tai-e
Knight of the Garter, Myth. Oontb Fifth race, selling, 6 furlongs-Yemen, 

nental. Tanis, Talisman and Oharagrac. ipj j Rutter), 7 to 3, 1; Chihuahua, 03 (De 
also ran. . <- vine), 6 to 1, 2; Mamie, 108 (Kelly), 13 to 1,

Third race, about 7 furlongs—SwifUah ; 3. Time L1«W. Amaaa, Loslt, Bliss Ruck- 
122 (Turner). 2 to 1, L by two leng^bs. DI „ Kruna Manzanillo, Figleaf, Whitcomb, 
minittve, 86 (C»awton^ lO to L A by a 6port ScAlllster and P.F. also ran.

gjîCSSrsnas ovs iumiJjttx

Greatland. 1M' ^îne b Martin) 5 to 1, 
lengths; Handcuff. 10B ^nv Somers.
A"n.gram.1S-me'iS?‘ and Pirker Bruce also

raFlfth race, mile and W yards, »ellln|- 
Noeev. 306 (Clawson), 8 to 5, 1, by 1%
Tenglha; B<»a ^^1^5, 3 Time
ll40y Prtoce Aucktolid’and Glenolne also

107)’(ClawsOTiV,7 to1. 2 by two lengths^
H3My3 ° "p,M.7,^e B^. Vay T‘me

iilPPyimltatU fell at the start.

hroagh 
In the $3™

t a

Clothing and furnishing goods foe. 
men and boys—ready-made.*

enaeum.

Two things Keith 
► wants to empha

size about this 
shoe :

l i—The Leather— 
k bound to please, 
E new, dependable, 
[«dressy,polishes like 
«enamel.

I Mlz-The Price - 
" *f well, you’ve never 

seen another shoe 
like it at the same 
figure,

Penney Toe. Trying Oil proves
it. All sizes—three

Keith Co.ne^ushaPes-a11 
widths.

wltu
Insurance— Not dictatorial as to what you must wear, but 

su.?$>est*ve what you may wear—and make 
your selection from “Tiger Brand” clothing- 
ready-made—highest quality.

Coon- 
, and,

... 608

..m
. 070

714
030V

Total..................6270 Total..................4813
Q.O.B.— Llederkrans—

Argue.................... 643 Nagel............
T. Keys ............... 830 Wells............
Jennings.............. 073 La comb ....
Libby.................... 643 La lug............
Scheurer.............. 027 NapoHtaoa
Darby ...................... 071) Morrer ...
George Keys ...682 Belz .........
Atkins

proposition to the 
club will be-cou- The price !—you are your own salesman— 

choose for yourself—every garment marked in 
plain figures.

.... 051)
V584 

.. 500
518

V668 1f580
. 421 !524 Meade 637

Total................. 4516
Highlanders—

Rae ....
Davidson 
Steward 
Davidson 
Grant ..
Shaw ...
Marlin .
McEvoy

J?0r

Full dress suit for evening wear—Tuxedo or 
dinner coat—Inverness coat—double*breasted 
box overcoat—single-breasted overcoat—ulster 
covert coat—riding breeches—walking coat or 
“cutaway” double-breasted frock coat—single- 
breasted sack suit—double-breasted sack suit— 
golfing or wheeling suits—pea jackets—break
fast jackets—dressing gowns—bedroom suits.

Total..................4413
Body Guards

men—
BS v;;;*.

:: «K B««r..\"

.. 582 Flint ....

.. 583 Taylor ....

.. 558 Cameron .. 

.. 538 Sylvester ..

4SI
...041 Geo. E.021

583
522
556
01!) Campclls, Has*.
581

Total................. 4617
Athenaeum A—

Hay» .........
8. George .
McMillan ,
Burns .......
Brent ....
Brown ....
McIntosh .
Morrison ..

Total..................4512
Q.O.R. B.C.

.. 5S4 Meadows ..
•* «V, S1"™"11 ••••.. 677 Wright ....
•• 507 Hill..................

«10 ReM..............
.. 571 Bailey ....
.. 660 Trcblecock .

506 Watson ....

AT BEST Ramblers’ Fall Races.
Rambler» held their annual fall races 

°n the Woodbine on Saturday afternoon, 
which were very successful :

The -one-mile club championship 
tflrd Koblne<>n’ Ooleman second, B.

10-mlle handicap—Arthur Robertson 1, 
J. 'Trowbridge 2, O. Ireland 8. First time, 
J. ltobluson, second time, G. Snell; third 
time, F, Addison.

Two-mile handicap—W. Kennedy 1. G. 
Welling» 2. A. Coleman à.

One mile, classified—C. Little 1, W. Rob
erts 2, W. Kelly 3.

John GuinaneProminent Horsemen 
mains of the Lato Great Steeple- 

chifse Rider to tbo Grave.
The funeral of the late Gustavus Hamll- 

wh» died on Frldaj-, took place from 
vl".,fî?her a,rceldeuve' 21 Fvrtiand-strect, 
lesterduy afternoon, to Mount 1’leasant 
weI?,eter^.l!he late Mr' Hamilton was one 
of the best-known steeplechase Jockeys In 
America, gaining his greatest fame In the 
numerous races he hou ridden and won on 
lilonheart.

5fiSFollow Re- 402
40-i wa* won 

Miller514
4328. 5.3S FINE SHOES FOB GENTLEMEN

No. 15 King Street W.Total................. 4543 Total..................4151
—The Standing of the Clubs.—

Won. Lost. For boys—Athenaeum A.
Tae funeral was a. large one, nearly all Insurance .... 

the well-known local horsemen and Jockeys Grenadiers ... 
following the remains of one who had so Q. O. R, .... 
often set the pace for them In many a hard Llederkranz .. 
race. The body wan laid out In the front Highlanders .. 
parlor, and all day long a number visited Athenaeum B, 
the house to pay their last tribute of re- Q.O.R. B.C. .. 
•Poet to one wuom they had known so well. Body Guards . 

Card for Aeneduet. The floral tributes were numerous and
31.—First race, 6 fur- beautiful, completely covering the hand 

Peculator 106. Surrogate, Harry some casket In which the body lay. There 
Charier Rose. Tinge, Buffoon. Athy was a saddle of white roses from B. Beatty.

E&sf." ^TjBsrtsssf-j-jæ^u
Effu'feLS-unsns s - s
weilerin fC Fray 87. Mamie Bulger, a wreath from Miss Whlfe-

Thtrd race 1mlle and 40 yards-Gela Day, sides, a wreath of white roses from Mr. and ™r“ ^rone 111 Nigger Ba*yL Whist- Mrs. IM, Verrai, and cut flowers and bou- 
pPg Con, Flax Spinner 111. Ruby Lips 106. quota from Mrs. Chandler, Mrs Cope, Mrs.
U 8V>m*h race 6V4 furlongs—King Barley- lUordon, Mrs. Xmwrence and from numer- 
eorn SS Lady Lindsey 118, Capt. Sigslreo ous others, and a large horseshoe of flowers 
înT Prince of Wales 112, Tyrsheni 110, from the Massey-Harrls employes.
F^-ral lire Rasher 104. Hilee 103. The Shortly after 2 o'clock the burial service 
Gardener 100, Tyran 97, Chivalrous 06, was commenced at the house, being conGardener lw, rjra ducted by the Rev. Mr. Moore of BLAlar

Fkfth race 1 tolle^Strap Step, Don de garet's Church, after which the cortege
Oro 1126, Ben Eder. Allgrettl, Mlxnati, started for Mount Pleusaut Cemetery,
Brighton 128, King Barleycorn 109. Rare where the body was interred/
Perfume, Kirkwood 100, Exception 1)7. The pallbearers were : Charles Brown,

Sixth race. 1 mile and 40 yards-iAurellan, John Graver, Charles Phalr. John Gallag 
Governor Budd 106. Hardy C. 100, Becky her, James O'Donnell and George Mattocks,
Kolfe Adaxue, Bastion 09. all of whom had often ridden in races with

deceased.
In the procession there were about 75 

carriages, and among those who followed 
the hearse to the grave were : Messrs. C.
N. Gates, Ally Gates, H. McLaughlin, Dan 
Small, M. Dwyer, Roy Irving, J. Roe, A. N.
Smiley, R. Roe, James Armstrong, B.
Beatty, J Doane. C. Wise, P. Green, •}.
Hickey, J. Popp, J. Hare, O. Hare, D.
Reeves, C. Wilson, Robert Bond, A. It 
Loudon, W. B. Donly, F. Hoist on, W. Rol 
ston, Charles Cane W. Smith, John Nixon.
A. Moxley. A. Pliai In and J. E>. Verrai.

Gus Hamilton was one of the best cross 
country riders In America, He had his 
first Jumping race at Orillia early In the 
80's, when he piloted Wild Rose to vic
tory over the hurdles. Since that time he 
has ridden many of the best Jumpers In 
Canada and the United States, Including 
Hercules and Lion Heart, his last wins be
ing on Thorndllffe M the Hunt Club meet
ing at Woodbine last fall. This year he 
was seen but few times In the saddle, ow
ing to Illness.

Seagram Horses In Winter Quarters
Waterloo, Ont., Oct. 31.—(Special,)—Thir

ty-five horses of the Seagram string. In 
charge of Jerry Johnson, arrived here to 
night In winter quarters. Among the lot 
are : Havoc, Joe Miller Bon I no, Satirist,
K.C.B., Galahad, Royal Salute, Mischief 
Maker, Wreath, Sardonyx, Taralto, Dal- 
rnoor, Flag of Trace, Curfew Bell, Ottoman 
and Night Bell, besides three yearlings by 
Hanover,' two by Hlmynr, two by Saragossa, 
and one by Logic. -

4: EASTERN LEAGUE AVERAGES.3
3 Bicycle. Briefs.

The Tourists’ Cycle Club, at their regular 
monthly meeting to-night, will vote on the 
question of Sunday opening of the club. 
Every member to requested to he present.

The regular monthly business meeting of 
the Brownie Bicycle Club will be held to
night. Nov. L All members having the 
interest» of the dnb at heart are earnestly 
requested to attend, as business of Import
ance will be discussed.

The last regular meeting of the Queen 
City Bicycle Club in their Bunnyslde club 
rooms will be held this evening at 8 o'clock. 
It Is expected that their new club rooms 
In connection with the Masonic Hall, Park- 
dale, will be ready for occupation towards 
the end of the week.

The Queen City Bicycle Club will open 
their new club rooms In the Masonic Hall, 
Parkdale, with esi at-home on Thanksgiving 
Bve, Nov. 23. There will be a limited num
ber of Invitations^ and tickets Issued, and 
those desiring them should send In their 
names to the secretary.

The Orioles held a meeting last night and 
distributed the prizes to the winner* of 
Saturday's road race. Afterwards many 
songs and récitatlpns 
by the following artists ; Joe Berry, A. 
Muir, Peak, McNabb, E. Maddock. J. Le- 
good, J. Harding. The feature of the even
ing was the presentation of the booby 
prize to J. Harding.

Unofficial Figures Make Rasty 
Wright Champion Batsman.

.1 3
Overcoats—pea jackets—sack suits—Eton suits 
—sailor suits—knickerbockers.

Sail.
also It will be two months or more, probably, 

before President Powers promulgates the 
batting and fielding averages for the sea
son Just closed, but The Buffalo Express 
furnishes figures that will, It claims, differ 
but ^ little from those Issued by the league

In batting there are several men with 
averages or .400 or over but they have 
Played in but two or three games. The 

The Toronto Canoe Club's Hallowe'en reaJ lender Is Hast Wright, with a percent- 
smoking concert lout night Id their club "fe °f -373. Wright was a member of the 
house was a huge success and largely at Wilkes-Barre team, but left It shortly after 
tended. The program was a good one, and •*uly 4 rather than accept a cut In salary. 
Included a wrestling match between Wells Close after Wright comes Pete Cassidy, 
and Kelsch, the latter winning two falls who Joined the Providence team late in the 
out of three. season, Cassidy took part Jn 40 games, and

The four-round boxing bout between rolled np a percentage of ,309. After Cas- 
Thompson and Daly was a good go, being **dy comes Buck Freeman, the free-hitting 
feat and clever, Thompson having a little member of the Toronto team, who eon- 
tho better of It. Tthto was followed by an tinned his slugging after Joining Waahlng- 
old-tiroe shell-out by the House Committee ton of the National -League to such good 
This was an amusing affair, for both old Purpose that he finished second In that or- 
and young did well in the grabbing game, gamzatlon. J. J. O’Brien of Syracuse, who 
One of the most popular vocalists on the « to play with the Pittsburg team next 

’ program was Bert Harvey, while little Reg, vpar' batted at a .338 clip. As usual, big 
a colored lad, did some clever coon dancing. Dan Brouthers was up among the leaders. 
Others taking part were ; W. Shaver, Har- Nichols, who ha* Joined the Chicago», bit 
nr Bennett, Charles Sherriff, Roblllard, was a member of Springfield, and Casey, of 
Charles Howell, Oscar Wcnburne, the Vic- the Senatorial number, but recently of To- 
torla Minstrel Quartet, and trick bicycle ronto, are tied with a percentage of .328. ; 
riding by Kerry Cherry. Charlie Musgrave Keister, who goes to Brooklyn, made a per- 
was the accompanist. centage of .326 with Rochester and Ottawa.

Commodore (diaries H. Wilson made an First among tl^e Buffalo atjck artists was 
efficient chairman. The committee that Eddie Householder, with an average of 
had charge of the affair were : Herb .325, made In an even 100 games, Reddy
Beggs, O. Wenburne and George Howell Grey, the former Bison, who performed for

Toronto the last season, followed with .324, 
figures Also attained by the veteran Joe 
Knight, 
had to 
Buffalo
of Springfield, whom Billy Barnle tips as 
the coming outfielder of the country, stood 
26th among the batters with .321, Sutor 
Sullivan of the Wilkes-Barres, who 
sold to St. Louis In mid-season, was but

1

New York, Oct TORONTO CANOE CLUB.
For both—

The Peddlers Have e Lively Time on 
Hallowe’en—An Old-Time 

Shell-Oat. Underwear and hosiery — gloves— waterproof 
garments—neckwear—dress and neglige shirts— 
sweaters — Scotch knit stockings — Highland 
gaiters—caps.

Bktmey

We appreciate your hearty response to the 
j ‘•‘sweet will” invitation to visit the home of 

“Tiger Brand” clothing.
>were well rendered

“Tiger Brand”—our registered trade mark.Lakeside Results.
Chicago, Oct. 31.—Weather cool; track 

slow. First race. 6 furlongs—Master Buck, 
20 to 1. 1: Banish, 3 to 1, 2; Nailer 3. 
Time 1.16%.

Second race, 1 mile—Count Fonso. 20 to 1, 
1; Milwaukee, even, 2; Surmount 3. Time 
1.43X.

Third race, 6 furlongs—W. C. T., 7 to 10, 
1; Tenole, 7 to 6, 2; Btohop Reed 3. Time

>
Football In Glensrnrry.

CornwaJI. Oct. 81.—Arrangements have 
been completed for a football match at 
Lancaster on the Driving Park grounds on 
Saturday, Nov. 5. between the kickers of 
Cornwall and Alexandria. These- teams 
bave met twice this season, and each on 
their own grounds proved v’ctorlous. The 
Lancaster match wifi, therefore, be a saw- 
off, and, as both teams are evenly matched, 
the game will be a corker.

The label on every garment our guarantee.

Yachting: Note».
The Royal Canadian Yacht Club anchor-

The club 
In wlu-

Sand
play
and

Griffin made .323, but he 
three teams—Rochester,

a.Y ^ 
with
Wilkes-Barre—to do it. Dolan

Your money back if you want it1.16. age Is now utterly deserted. 1 
launch Hiawatha has been placed 
ter quarters in one of the slips near the 
Yacht Club wharf. On Saturday the last 
of the yachts that were at anchor off the 
club house left for winter quarters in Port 
Credit.

The 65-footer Isolde has just completed 
a season of racing In English waters. She 
made 44 starts and won 10 first prizes and tied with Sullivan.
5 seconds. Senta, another well-known 05- The best batting team would be : Breath- 

!“Sî?e j *(a,r„U.ln- th<‘ P®®1 season ere, first base; Taylor, second base; Cas- 
and wop 20 prizes—12 firsts and 8 seconds. gMy, third base; Sullivan, shortstop 
Out of 37 starts, Astrild won 11 first prizes Wright, J J. O’Brien, Freeman or Herndon 
cmd two seconds. Tutly won one first and ln the outfield ; Casey and Nichols, catch 
four second prizes out of 20 races The ere, and Dolan, pitcher.
German yacht Kommodore, which took part The best fielding team would be : Goeckel, 
In the English races, won six first prizes flrst ba8e; stoneb or Atherton, second base; 
and three seconds out of 17 starts. Coonov or Hannivan, shortstop;

or Casey, third base; Knight, M 
O'Brien, In the outfield; McFarland 
to), pitcher, and Orlsham (Providence), 
catcher.

Fourth race, 1% miles—lAch, 1 to 3, 1; 
Tlie Devil, 3 to 0, 2; Storm King 8. Time 
1.56%.

Fifth race, 4% furlongs—Frank Bell, 2 
to 5, 1: Boney Boy, 6 to 1, 2; Andra 3. 
T"me .56.

Sixth race, 7% furlongs—Her Favor, 7 to 
I 1: Inconstancy, 2 to 1, 2; Julia Hazed 3. 
Time 1.86%.

Rugby Gossip.
It now looks as If Ottawa would go 

through the Ontario schedule unbeaten.
It is more than likely that Jack McMur- 

rlch will figure on the Osgoode team Sat
urday.

The receipts Saturday at Hamilton were 
#1006. The Ottawa» got about 8404 as their 
share.

The Tigers must stick to their wort ln 
order to down Osgoode at Toronto next 
Saturday.—Herald.

DuMoulIn contributed almost as much to 
the Tigers’ defeat as any member of the 
Ottawa team.—Herald.

A great deal of Interest is taken In both 
the Varsdty-McGlll game and the Hamilton- 
Osgoode game next Saturday.

Upper Canada College and Ridley play 
their annual match -at U.C.O. grounds, 

Deer Park, Saturday morning.
Captain Burnside Is ont working hard 

each dav with his team. They should de
feat McGill here on Saturday.

The Varsity Junior team are working 
hard to keep In condition for their final 
match with London on Saturday next.

The Varsity Inter-year and Collegiate 
Rugby games will be commenced at the 
conclusion of the league Rugby season.

The Canadian Rugby Union will likely 
decide that the Quebec and Ontario cham
pions play off In Ottawa Nov. 12, the wln- 

to meet the college champions In To
ronto a week later.

The Tigers are out of tt for championship 
honors this year. They made a plucky fight 
and would have won had there been a com
petent general at the head. Here vas 
>Ienty of material to make a stronger team 
;han last year, but when Jack Counsell left 
the citv there was no person to take hol4. 
the players did not attend practice faith
fully and keep themselves ln the pink of 
condition and the result was that ln the 
games the team played without any 
MnatlOn and lacked team work.—Times.

E. Boisseau & Co
Wholesale Tailors

wins

one point behind Dolan, Sheehan the mis
erable excuse, who put up <u bit of "burlesque 
in the Toronto and Buffalo outfields, was

A Race They Could Not Start.
Cincinnati. Oct. 3L—While the horses 

st for the last race at La- 
Knight, who was on

: Temperance and Yonge.were at tne post
tonla to-day, Jockev Knignt, who was on 
Elusive, the favorite, got tangled up in 
the rubber barrier and was thrown to the 
ground. He was uuable to remount, and 
some time was lost before Frost was se
cured to take his place. The field was a 
very hard one to line up, and after a long 
delay the judges decided to postpone the 
race until to-morrow on account of dark
ness. The racing was good and the betting 
lively. Track fair. Summary :

First race. 6 furlongs, selling—Crusader, 
107 (M. Dunn). 8 to 1, 1; Dr. Pitts, 107 
(Crow-hurst), 4 to 1, 2; Siddubla. 100 (Frost), 
5 to 2. 3. Time 1.18%. Trimuda, Terramle, 
Lufra, Lady Hamilton, Samovar, Aryan, 
id the’post Ky„ also ran. Maggie S. left

,race- furlongs—EM. TlptonrfOO
T- Knight), 5 to 2, 1; Hardy Pardee, 107 

(G. Taylor) 4 to 5, 2; Red Pirate, 112 (J. 
Matthews), 7 to 2, 3. Time 1.11%, Blen- 
hem, Lstabrooks, Holland, Frank MoCon- 
nell also ran.
rcThn'^,??e'„™lle',aellln3-K- B- Sack, 101 
(G. Taylor), 10 to 1, l; Snu i ge*. *Èra ino 
(Frost), 10 to 1, 2; Lena Myers, 102 (Crow* 
hurst), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.40, MeClearv, 
Eleanor Holmes, Agitator, Sue Nell, Mu 
Ange-llne, Radius Mordecal, Mitt Boykin 
The Planet also ran. ’

Fourth race, mile, selIlng-Poraum, 105 
(Conley), 11 to 5, 1; Elsie Bramble 106 (.1 
Matthews), 5 to 1, 2; Leonag, 107'(Frost) 
12 to 1, 3. Time 1.47V,. Fair Deceiver 
Retha, violin. Flop Homan, Domlnls Phil
ip Byrnes. Flora G„ Ben O’Fallon also 

Fifth race, 514 furlongs—Prima Vera, 
(Crowbnrst), 15 to 1, 1; Schnnken, 102 (C 
Thompson), 16 to 5, 2; Souchon,

Coughlin 
urray and 

(Toron-Gossip of the Tnrf.
J, Mara's jumper. Marble, in charge of 

Matt Ray. left Windsor yesterday for 
Washington.

The Melbourne, Australia, Derbv was run 
Saturday, and was won by Cocos, Bobadll 
second and Woodlark third.

A San Francisco despatch says : If re
ports speak true, Ormonde, the horse of 
the century, the horse for which W O B. 
McDonough paid $150,000 a few years ago, 
will soon be on Ills way back to England 
It is said that the Duke of Westminster", 
his former owner, has offered $50,000 for 
the famous thoroughbred stallion, and that ln 
Mr. McDonough Is likely to accept It Is 
said that the Duke of Westminster has 
been trying for some time past to gain, pos
session of the horse. He offered $30,000 
several weeks ngo, but the Information was 
conveyed to him that n mneh larger sum 
would need to be forthcoming before Or
monde would be allowed to leave Cali
fornia .

1
!

off iLoser’» End for Vanunch.
New York, Oct. 31.—Shorty Ahearn, a 

negro boxer from Chicago, 
of Jack Vannuch. of Tor 
him for a 20-round 
the Greater New 
night. The Canadian made a very poor 
showing when be squared off in the flrst 
round, and Ahearn took his measure quick
ly. The colored man went at his opponent 

the second round, and with a few well- 
directed blows sent him reel I 
ropes, and then a hard left on 
the Canadian on his back. Vannuch stayed 
down six seconds. When he got up again 
he was very groggy, and another good 
punch would have finished him, but Referee 
Brown mercifully ordered the men to their 
corners and dropped the fight. Ahearn got 
the verdict.

made short work 
onto, who faced 

go at 135 pounds before 
York Athletic

Raced at Dnfferln Park.
The staff of G. Goulding & Sons held their 

annual bicycle races at the Dufferin race
house

!
Club to-

track Saturday. In the one-mile 1 
championship, the winner, Mr. J, W. 
Donnell, received a handsome silver cup, 
donated bv the popular representative of 
the house ln Montreal, Mr. Harry McAllnn, 
The prizes ln the five-mile handicap were 
numerous and costly. The day was an 
ideal one, and the sports were graced bv 
(he presence of numerous lady and gentle
men friends of the staff 

One-mile house championship—J. W. Me- 
1, F. E?. West 2, William Newton 3.

Mc- i

NOTICE TO HUNTERS ESTABLISHED 181$.

Jas.H. Rogersto the 
jaw put

ing
the Tents to Rent.

Large and Small
Waterproof, Dark Coats, Leather and Re

versible Coats, Long Oil Cunts, Oilskin 
Suits. Sou'wester», Leather and Wool 
Mitts, Blankets, Rubber Boots, Guns, Am
munition, Stoves, Fishing and Sporting 
Goods, Nets, etc. Loaded and empty shells 
we also load to order. Waterproof Sheets, 
Horse and Wagon Covers and many other 
things ln this line.

ner

FURRIER
Exclusive styles end designs In Persian 

Cants, Sealskin Garment», imparled Nsvel- 
tlea. Cellaret lea. Neck Pieces, Fancy For» si 
all deserialises.

Alaska Sealskla, London Dyed,and Par. 
•Ian Lamb, Ger 
Specially.

All natural furs sold by me are made 
rrom skins thoroughly deodorized and pro
perly cured and dressed. They wear longer 
and retain their natural color better than 
articles made from «kins not properly pre
pared, which can be purchased at much 
lower prices but they do not give satisfac
tion; they look dull, and are more liable 
to be eaten by moths. Great care should 
be exercised ln purchasing.

Fur-lined circulars, wraps and overcoats, 
sleigh robes, seal caps and gloves, also 
other fashionable fnrs, at the lowest pos
sible prices for reliable goods.

Write for illustrated catalogue.

Connell
* Flvemflie handicap—Blake McKenzie (2 
min.) 1, Lome Kenney (2 min.) 2. J. W. 
McConnell (scratch) 3, Alex. Gregg (3 mln.i 
4, William Newton (scratch) 5. Time prizes 
-J. W. McConnell (13.53) 1. William New
ton 2-

Nlagara After Hoclecy Cup.
Niagara. Oct. 31.—The annual meeting of 

the new Hockey Olub was held this even
ing at Doyle's Hotel. The officers elected 
were ns fololows : Patron and patroness, 
Dr. and Mrs. Anderson; president 
P. Walsh; vice-president, Walter It". Camp
bell; secretary-treasurer, J G. Clark; Ex- 
ectitlvc Committee, R. Reid. 1r, William 
J. Campbell and J. Ryan. Plans

Around the Ring.
Louis Houseman has arranged a six-round 

bont between Jack Daly and George Ker- 
wln to be decided at one of the Chicago 
clubs two weeks after the Mystery's battle 
with Bennett.

Jack Bennett will arrive at noon to-day, 
and will put up at the Globe Hotel, Yonge- 
street He will do his Indoor work at the 
new athletic rooms of Messrs. Morgans and 
Kelly, 49 King-street west.

Kid McCoy ran up against a snag at Bos
ton the other night. McCoy, who is meet
ing all comers there, faced Bob Barter, who 
savs be 1» a sparring partner of Jim Jef
fries. Barter and McCoy went on for four 
rounds, and Barter made a good showing. 
Barter, who weighs 210 pounds, had McCoy 
In distress in the final round, and the affair 
became very exciting

Sporting Miscellany.
Brooklyn lias failed to make gooff the 

draft price for Chummy Gray, and the well- 
known twirier will play with Buffalo again 
next season.

The Ionic Football Club would like to ar
range a game with any city team (Inter
mediate) for Saturday, Nov. 5, College of 
Pharmaev preferred. Address R. Murray, 
28 Matilda-street.

The Legal scrimmage are putting np a 
much better game now than they did a 
couple of weeks ago, and Htneh and his 
supporters may have as hard a game this 
week ns they experienced last Saturday.

Outside of Ottawa, the Légalités have 
away the best halves lu the O.R.F.U.

Hamilton Tigers are practically out of 
the Ontario football, championship race for 
I his year.nnd the only team that has beat
en them will certainly win the champion
ship. Their conquerors are a better team— 
that Is the whole thing In a nutshell. But 
It does not follow that Hamilton should 
have been beaten.—Spectator.

240
n Dyed Garments a

The D. PIKE MFG. CO., LimitedThe Hounds will meet to-dny, weather 
permitting. In the Queen's Park, near Col- 
ego-street, flt 3 p.m.

103 Frank com-
110 (J. 1*3 King »l. B., Tsrenle.

Rochester and Dickens.
At the regular weekly meeting of the 

Toronto Camera Club the members last 
night were treated to » fine lantern lec
ture by Mr. John Miller. The subject was 
••Rochester, Eng., and Vicinity," and it 
afforded the lecturer ample /-ope to In
terest bis hearers. Charles Dickens has 
immortalized the place, and many quotations 
from Pickwick Papers, etc., demonstrated 
this fact. Some of them very accurately 
depicted the scenes on the screen with life
like fidelity, and their reality was brought 
home by the living words of the great Eng
lish novelist. The club thoroughly appre
ciated Mr. Miller’s kindness and will bo 
glad when he again takes from his store 
of slides another set for their delectation. 
The slides themselves were as pe 
technically as Is possible, and their 
auction fully portrayed the scenes so wel: 
described by the English master of the 
English language.

a are now
being offered for the enlargement of the 
rink, and the Niagaras will have a sheet of 
Ice 60 by 160 to play on. This was the 

thusiastlc meeting In tile history 
of the dnb. and all Niagara will make a 
great effort to land the S.O.H.A. cup for 
1899.

NEXT WEEK
The Chicago World

Will be combined with the Çhlcago 
Blade and Ledger,.

TWO PAPERS FOR B CENTS.

most en

t'Cfà\\\v -ClTr^htcir 1̂? ra* to the &s 

parlors to-night. The subject of winter 
entertainments and other Important mat
ters will be brought up before the meeting. 
All members arc requested to attend.

m ;.Sï Had Tkree Runs.
The brigade had a ran to 753 Palmerston- 

at 7.80 last night. The honse 1»/, avenue
owned and occupied by Edward Switzer 
and bis loss will amount to over $200, 
covered by insurance ln the Liverpool, 
London and Globe Company.

A Are in a stable In the rear of 633 King- 
street west did $30 damage before It was 
put out.

A stovepipe In the house of Miss Jacobs, 
8 Shepperd-street, set the celling on fire 
yesterday afternoon Ten dollars' damage 
was done.

JAMES H. ROGERS,-g
VWsVAVAVaVZs’sV.WaVsVA

DO YOU
Ik Mennfselnrer, 84 Yesge street. 

The firm name Is » guarantee o$ 
reliability.

rfret
pro-

Sm □TIMER?
mil Have you a speech 
| | I defect of any 
J j nature t

Look Well to Your Horses' Feet I
For the Saying Is: No Frog 
No Foot. No Foot No Horse.

The Dyke Cure for Alcoholism Is a 
healthful, safe. Inexpensive home treat
ment. No hypodermic injections; no puo- 
llclty, no loss of time from business and a 

certainty of cure. Con
sultation and correspond
ence free and confidential. 

DR. McTAGGART, 
Park-avenue, London. Re
ferences as to Dr. McTag- 
gart's professional stand

ing and personal integrity permitted by 
Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice; Hon. G. 
W. Ross. Minister of Education: G. W. 
Yarker, Banker; H. S. Strathy, Manager 
Traders' Bank- „ 26

Mr. JaSray Ont West.
Vancouver, B.O., Oct. 31.—Mr. Robert 

Jeffrey, President of the Crow's Nest Pars 
Coal Company, and President of The To
ronto dlobe Printing Company, Is In the 
city. He has Just made an extensive trip 
through East Kootenay and the Boundary 
Creek country. The Coal Company now 
has at Fernle 60 coking ovens ready for 
bnslness. Sample loads of coal are being 
distributed throughout Kootenajr.

Now, If yon have s horse that is wort! 
shoeing, have It shod. well.

Remember, I don’t keep a bargain day 
shop. I will have a fair price, and I want 
no cull work. I do none but the best work 
and I will warrant sound horses, without 
interfering, over-reaching.

home cure

FOR DRINK
ctr, 428WRITE THE

«.7
LINTON ORTHOPHONIC 
INSTITUTE MOCKV,LlE’„ èreff

iT'*4

iCAN.
_ The only *chool wIlMeet adr»ncofee 
3» Prunpectn* to any address Jr-e. J,
^YWJWyVWUYVW.VdYWY

• -vrfi

on th THE LATE GUS HAMILTON. f*"--
e ®rcat Jumper Uvu Heart, that he so often piloted to victory.

JOHN TEBVIN. 
Esta. 1868. 60 and 54

Member Masters’ Horse Sheers' 
tive Association.

McGIll-st 
and Proie»Mounted 34»

N

lit Pulleys
»

tion Clutch Pulleys
ie Driving,
: Tan Leather Belt- ng, &c., &c.
e stock of Power Trans 
i Machinery on hand for 
lelivery.
competent millwrights and 

;rs supplied for the arrange- 
nd laying out of machinery 
upplied.
MFG CO. OF *111,11*
fflces, 74 York St.,
iSE MS*. : yi

ONTABXO,

LOST.

I ED—TO THTO PREMISES Or 
ti Bloor west—« black horse- on» * 
ot; the owner can have sanie br
xpensea.

ON FRIDAY MOKN’INO—GEn! 
£8edbian&eMdRee,dd

" -

- DAY BOOK AND LEDGER 
reen Market and Bedford-rood o* 
■eet. Reward at Sanderson Bros. ; 
ence Market.

•’7
^ PEBSPyALi.

T PEOPLE REDUCED 7\
;lit In a few weeks without medL y 
•st-class city references. 219 M*.
?t- /__________________
ISTRY - LADY PALMIST. M 
dalde-street West. 25 cents.

SION SECRET SERVICE AND 
ectlve Agency, Thomas Flynn, 

Forgeries, embezzlement ram* 
led, evidence collected for aoti* 

For over 20 year* chief detective 
ms adjuster for O. T. Railway 
Office, Medical Council Building, 
itreet, Toronto.

LEGAL CARDS.
UEÀ ton, B Ait itiarï; r, sÔ'licj'. 

r, etc.; money to loan. Offices^ 
street.

E k CHURCH, BARRISTERS; 
cltors, “Dlneen Building," cor. 
id Temperance. J. M. Reeve, Q.O., 
Church.

r.

LAREN, MACDONALD, SHIP- 
r It Middleton, Maclarcn. Macdon- 
)ley & Donald, Barristers, Solid.
, 28 Toronto-streeL Money to loan ’ 
roperiy at lowest rates. B

ILSswS
k BAIRD. BARRISTERS. 80- 

tor». Patent Attorneys, eta, **, 
rtnnk Chambers. King-street east, 
nronto-street. Toronto: money IS, 
-thnr F. Lohh Jam»» Bslrd-

ART.
L. FORSTER - POÙ_ 

•nintiue. iicwrna: 24 Kinf-ftrtef 
ronto.

'

:
PATENTS._____________J

JT AN xl MAXimia—LU3 BA' 
et, Toronto, f oreign Members i 
tered institute of Patent Agent 
patent pamphlet free. John I 

iarrister; J. Edward May bee. M

IFACTURERS AND INVESTORS* 
e offer for sale a large line of * 
dlan patents; ln the bands ot 1 hi 
rues quick sale and big profits; 
catalogue, enclosing 8c. The To-"." 
ent Agency (limited i. Toronto. ïg

RT, BENNETT k CO., PAT- : ' 
Attorneys, Experts, Engineers, M 
-gbtsmeu ; head office, Toroura ■■ 
tion Life Bnlldlng. Branches- ;Jg 
Germany France; list of Inven
ted mailed free.

BUSINESS CA3D8. ■ 
rx NEATLY PRINTED CARDS.
f billheads, dodgers or labels, 

t. Barnard. 105 Vlctorla-st. 249
OU It SPECIALITE DINNERS— | 
for $1. Arcade Restaurant.

IN & SON, ROOFERS, 21 
ten east, Toronto.

IHMENT COMPANY—SANITARY 
curators, gravel contractors. 10U 

Telephone 2841. ~ ' -J

LE TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL 
Lires to mend, and they stay mena- 
canized or repaired at 106 Queen 
pen every evening.

•!

m

t-MONEY TO LOAN.
T ANx> COMPANY MONEY TO 
u ou improved real estate; terms 
6 reasonable. Alacdoueil, Bolaa* 
ison, 2 Xorouto-atreet, Yoromvx

it LOANED-BICYCLES STOR- 
. Ellsworth's. 209, 20u)4 •»$ 
eet, opposite Albert.
EÏ LOANED SALARIED PE<^ 
i holding permanent positions wi 
le eonctrus upon their own nan» » 
lecurlty; easy payments* roim» • 
>ld Building.
J WANT TO BORROW MONEY 
household goods, pianos, ot? ,2? 
horses and wagons, call ana r* 
iment plan of lending; small P 7 

the mouili or week; all tnrassc- 
fldentlal. Toronto Loan and Gun 
npuuv. Room lu, Lawlor BolJ3‘ê*’ 
le-stree. west p

STORAGE.

,1ES LEAVING 
hing to place their 
storage will do well to 

• r Storage Company, 360 Spadint

THE CITY AND 
household et- 

consult

HOTELS.

1RAND UNION.
CHARLES A.

ÎIS HOTEL—COKKiKGAND
street, Toronto-Rutes, $160 ^
‘ kC1üteCôf Grte Lndou.

CAMPBELL-

s
N HOTEL. .JARVIS-STB»©
ut*atrcêt° Z» X&&Xt

:llS^m7‘!e«»es^o,,wCee^bo.r<I«™.
Ideruess. c™»rtotor.
TT HOUSE. CHURCH AND SJJU

pm?.k" w"

L

Hatlawrence
26MONTREAL 

HOGAN - 
it known hotel In the

Proprietor
Dominion
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THE BUSY STORE AT THE BUSY CORNER.»f v i

E IS Of EliO00000 000000000000000 <x

THE CELEBRATED J&iUsA/'Whipcord
Overcoats

INDIA RALE ALE Celebrate St. Andrew's Day with 
Haggis and Speech.

FIT- tltrMnub io 

Àvt/ttiohÀ 

cf/pf U* d

tM

STOUT johÎTlabattAND
A Sumptuous Spread at the Walker 

—A Formidable List of Guests— 
Speeches Made That Will Be Re
membered—Scotland's Sons Swept 
Everythin* Before 'Them.

0*n be Purchased from all Dealers in Wines and Liquors
Fashion proclaims, are the correct covering 
for dressy men this fall. Our whipcorj 
overcoats are correct in cut. correct in tailor, 
ing, correct to the smallest detail—and it's 
the small details that count in bringing these 
overcoats to the point of perfection they have 
attained, We see to it that the “ vitals ” of 
every garment are carefully looked after- 
shrunk Irish canvas to keep them in shape 
in damp weather—hand-tacked seams and 
pockets to insure against ripping —.band

it shaped collars to fit the neck closely—are 
/\\ but a few points that give to our garments 

11 that perfect merchant tailoring appearance 
which is a notable feature of all our gar.

We have your size, whether stout,

:
Differences,AT THE SAME PRICE AS OTHER DOMESTIC ALES.* t

w "When ordering specify ‘Labstt'e,’ and Insist on having what you order."
^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXJOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOCOODUOC^.

_____ I ... ....................................... 'll ■ " ..... I. ■

© • •
Those who inveigh against the fit add 

of Canadian “Ready-made Cloth- 
ing1’ don’t mean “Fit-reform^ which 
is neicfit r made like it, sold like it nor 
intended for the same class of wearers.

Those who know the Brooks Bros, 
and Rogers, Feet & Co. establishments 
of NewVork (which sell ready-made 
garmenis up to $45.00 per suit, and 

the most critical class of tailors' 
trade), will find the prototype of these 
stores here.

It is the best Tailor’s patrons—not 
the cheap Tailor’s, 
customers, whose criticism we invite 
and whom we are best able to serve.

$20.00, $18.00, $15.00, $12.00, $10.00 
per. suit—about half the tailor s price. 

Your money back if dissatisfied.
• • •

FashedaHire- Hough Rider and the 
trouble will pise l:l.e pebbles dropped into 
the Wue waters of uni arlo, but never the 
Caledonian dinner. L-Le the British Em
pire, it gcei* niuivhlug on, and ae long as 
north country we 11 enter into ■ the mysteri- 

mcaning of "gnaiiic soups," 1 , . 
refretiimeiH In "swats" and 
o.ud assail you with "hoot, mon, so 
Will (in Invitation to this feast ” te" 
gunkxl as an honor qalte equal to that, of 
curling champion of America, or the re
ward of the Victoria Cross. ':

-yijc glorious pudding end of Hallowe eh 
was celebrated at the Walker House last 
night, and, as a success, nothing else will 
be talked of this side of Christmas.

When the procession formed riper 
Munro skirled hie 125 guests in to a fairy 
scene of roses, soft lights and attendant 
nymphs, but the magnificent spread, was 
more substantial than what fairies dine on, 
and so was the enthusiasm. It bubbled 
over when "Annie Laurie," and "Cornin' 
Thro' the Rye" broke on the conversa
tional Jollity, but when the haggis passed 
round and round the hall-head high, -pre
ceded by Piper Munro, »U present Jumped 
upon their chairs and gave vent to a 
British war yell.

Over this lively erene big, handsome
scattered 

Joseph

✓wear
were not by any means unheard from. It 
tbok a few minutes even after the curtain 
went up to cool down sufficiently to the 
listening attitude. After that the hod of 
order waa maintained throughout the per
formance.

Before Act II. "Lltorta" and "The Sol. 
dlers of the Queen” were sung, 
with W. P. Parker of old-time Glee-Ciuo 
fame at the piano. "Solomon L.vi" pre
ceded Act. III. The singing wan not. I er 
haps, up to the usual form, the ubsi-i.e, of 
the Glee Club as leaders this year be ng 
felt.

11
ous

U

id Regulation Fashion by Young and 
Old, Student and Citizen. »

For Failing to Put R< 
bules on Thei

$

:i=

I
Student» Take Possession of Parts of 

tke Town—Several Scraps Report
ed—The Theatre# Owned by Them 
—Boyish Pranks Perpetrated — A 
Sketch ' of the Time-Honored

Some Professors Present.
on^eToïea'Im^nMg^rmXH*

mltteee. Osgoode’» ^committee,"consisting 
of Messrs. Healy, Sanders, GoodUon and 
Stan bury, with several of the students and 
members of the bar, occupied two ; th« 
Dentals had three; the Varsity Committee, 
including Messrs. Telford, Mitchell, Hamil
ton, Martin, Carson, Brown. Armour and 
others, had one, and the Koppa Alpha 
Greek letter society had the remaln'ng 
one.

cater to As the Bylaw Ordal 
Soon to Be Tested 
Engineers Will Co: 
Much to Ask the 
Towards Dredging 
Must Be e National 
Cold Storage Inter 
Kick — Connell Wed 
City Hall.

a
If, «N

Night.
Last night was HalW’èh, or AH Hal- 

book says, clear-
the Clothier’snor ments.

low’s Eve, which is, as a 
ly a relic of pagan times, for there Is 
nothing in the church observance of the 
ensulng day of All Saints to have orig
inated such extraordinary notions as are 
contacted with this celebrated festival, cr 
such remarkable pracUsea as those by 
whleh It la distinguished. The time of 
all Others when supernatural Influences 
prevail, the night act apart for r univer
sal walking abroad of spirit», both of the 
visible add Invisible world, ’ goes on this 
Same erudite authority; one of the special 
characteristics attributed to this ™P®tlc 
evening Is the faculty conferred on the Im
material principle in humanity to detach 
Itself from its corporeal tenement and 
wander abroad through the «*1™» “

What he means, reader, Is ghoeta
in the old flays people didn't know 

they do now, and required 
words to tell It In.

John la a Sheet.
Borne people, however, do not believe In 

the faculty of the Immaterial principle to 
detach Itself (as In the foregoing) so much 
as they do In little Johnny In a sheet, or 
one of Squire Brown's pumpkins clever.y 
carved to look ghastly when a candle is 
placed In him. It is probable that the 
author of that phrase about Immaterial 
principle had seen one of these monster*.

“Divination Is then believed to attain Its 
highest power," he goes on. If this does 
not apply to Johnny's facility In marking 
the moot likely store to shell out, or divin
ation In the sense that he can tell to a 
nicety when the taffy outside has had time 
to get cold, then the author la right.

Nats and Apples Galore.
However, there la remarkable uniformity 

In the fireside customs of this night Sit 
over the United Kingdom. Nuta and ap
ples are right and left bower, and in the 
north of England the evening Is known 
as Nntcrack tight. The nut* are cracked 
and eaten, and In Ireland, according to 
Brand "the young women put three nuts 

the bars of the grate, naming the 
If the nnt cracked

slim, tall or short

See Our $10.00 
Whipcord Overcoats

A March Vp Yonge.
When the play was over King, Yonge and 

Oollege-atreets for a. time presented a 
rather on usual appearance for an hour close 
on to midnight. On Yonge the crowd waa 
densest, for It was alt Queen that It gath
ered and at College that it began to dis
perse. Here It was that the two fatalities 
of the evening occurred. Charles Levy, a 
medical student, was arrested by a posse 
of policemen, and, after a gallant strug
gle, succumbed to his fate. The charge 
was that he wilfully attempted to damage 
the property of the Toronto Railway Com
pany with a cane he was carrying In his 
hand. The crowd talked loudly of a rescue 
for a time, bu>t attempted nothing, and Mr. 
Levy departed from the scene without re
monstrance. Mr. iMcFarlene was not so 
fortunate. While In the midst of a crowd 
at the corner of McG 111-streel he received a 
tap from a policeman’s baton, which ne
cessitated his removal, to a drug store and 
Uls subsequent retirement for the night. 
Barring these two, however, no further ac
cidents to the boys were reported.

Incidents of the Way.
About half-way up to College a Are 

alarm was rung, and the appearance of 
three or four galloping reels gave a serious 
look to the situation for a time, especially 
as the playful stopping of a couple ot 
street cars by pulling the trolley poles off 
the wires had congested the crowd at that 
point. There was no fire, however, so the 
professional ardor of the firemen coded 
down.

The fire came later. Along College n 
number of desertions occurred to the main 
body of the celebrators, and a number of 
detachments got separated there and arriv
ed on the main scene of action rather too 
late to be of service. This main scene or 
action was In the Queen's Park, Immediate
ly behind the Parliament buildings. A 
couple of outhouses there, not particularly 
noted for either beauty or serviceableness, 
had attracted the students' eyes when ou 
the lookout for a fit object of their annual 
fit of Hallowe'en hostility. They were 
quickly reduced to the condition off kfndling 
wood and In a few minutes morewbre blaz- 
iug merrily and lighting up the gloomy 
park for a good distance around.

Count Armour led An a game of 
round-rosy, with the blazing Ate*as a cen
tre, tWl the arrival of a Are réel and chemi
cal engine reduced the scene to darkness 
again. The crowd then swayed to the 
upper end of the park and after a few 
further escapades dispersed for the tight.

TORONTO MEDS. MERRY,

> With the St. Lawrence 
ment scheme teniporaril: 
ground, awaiting the endo 
cil, and centering in -the 
Met between rival cold s 
two old, but always ne 
engrossing the Mayor's ai 
tentlon. They are the req 
erument aid In adapting t 
hoc to the 14-fdot canal 
anti-winter agitation for 
railway service.

The latter question has 
brought to an Issue before 
City Solicitor win collect 
and have Issued a summ< 
company, charging them 
breach of bylaw 3280, pa 
sp noting vestibules at the 
ends of cars. The sectloi 
as follows :

nDaniel dark presided, and 
through the banquet hall were:
Tbit, «orge Kennedy (representing St. 
Andrew’s), Col. A. M. Ooaby, Prof. W. 
dark, (Mayor Shaw, J. O. Thompson (I. 
P.B. Soc.), John. Imriei . Jam(e» Balm 
(sec. St. Andrew’s Soc.), William Campbell 
(see Caled. Soc.), (William Adamson, 
W. F. Maclean, M.P., H. M. Mtiholland, 
G. C. Husband, Robert Barron (trees. 
Caled. Soc.), J. McLean, H. Wright, J. A. 
Pearson, J. W. L. Ferguson, Philip Jamie
son, Thomas Dunnett, E-, J. .0. Norrtce, 
James Mortimer^ J. A. Norris, Dr. A. H. 
Beatty, D. W.- Smith, James Courts, N. 
A. McLean,Ernest Oodper (Rochester Ind-f, 
Donald Morrison, Major Henderson, Major 
Orchard, Major RoberWton, David Walker, 
T.' El Pi Treiv," D. Taylor McIntosh, D. 3. 
Macdonald, A. M. Campbell, Malcolm 
Niven, W. McBean, Ai Foley, J. L. Mor
rison,W. G. McWilliams, A. Young,J.H.WU-. 
son, Willlsm Myles, Charles BUingsworth, 
W. G. Ritchie, J. D. McGill, James Fax, 
John D. Keatide, Kenneth Cross, W. D. 
McIntosh, M. J. Adams, Robert Carrie, 
J. M. Wingfield, John Hallam, John Pat. 
ten, R. G. Cnlhbertson, A. Naira W. F. 
Davison, James Maeete, J. G. Gray, L. 
Gibb, D. Langford Graham, George A. 
Harrap, Douglas Scott, Walter Scott, 
James M. Campbell, James Tennant, Geo. 
Vatr, S. F. McKinnon.

A Grand Toast List.
The toast list was the most loyal heard 

In Toronto for a long time. Not only Her 
Majesty's name, but their Royal Highnesses 
the Prince and Princess of Wales were 
greeted with a greater shout than the vic
torious Ottawa team received last Satur
day. The Governor-General and Sir Oliver 
rece'ved Shouts of applause; as the prert, 
dent explained that they, too, were Scots.

Colonel Cosby’s Triumph.
It was the triumph of his life that C)t. 

Coshy got when he rose to speak to “The 
Army and Navy and Volunteers.” His ex
clamation that the Volunteers, with Gen
eral Hutton behind them, would Conquer 
all things, was drowned In shouts of "Yes, 
if the 48th Highlanders are there." The 
rest was lost In the singing of "Rule Bri
tannia" and cheers.

M

Made of imported English double-twist whipcord cloth, cut 
the latest New York style, with %>inch strap seams, d< 
French facings—are tailored to a high grade of perfectii 
and are regular $15 vaille.

The Fit-Reform Wardrobe,
22 King St. West.

The Kennedy Company, Limited,
Toronto—Montreal—Winnipeg.

MANNING
ARCADE

space, 
only ! 
as much at PHILIP JAMIESONmore »

The Rounded Corner. Yonge and QueenUEE LAST RESTING PLACE1 The concluding lines were:
Young Canada! Arise! Arise!
Let wisdom open wide your eyes.
Bo lulled by neither ‘ ’

Stand wen the test of nations.

The Law and Its
• 1. Every electric rallwa; 
eting Its railway within t 
city of Toronto shall pro 
sufficient enclosed vestlt 
street cars to protect tin 
persons In charge during 

' November, December, Jan 
and March " every year, 
the first day of December 
pornre to cold, snow, rail 
engaged In operating the 

4. Any company guilty t 
of the provisions of this 
conviction, forfeit and pn 
tlon of the convicting mag 
not exceeding the sum < 
offence, exclusive of costs 
said penalty and costs, br 
etc.

f
-Mrs. John Taylor, One of the Oldest

and Most Respected Residents of 
the City, Laid to Rest.

Mrs. Nancy Bright Taylor, who was bur
led yesterday afternoon tn the family bury
ing plot on the east bank of the Don a< 
Todmorden, was among the oldest residents 
of the city, being borp here In the year 
1818. She was, therefore. In her 85th year 
when called away. Mrs. Taylor was ona 
Of a family of eight daughters and two 
sons, Mrs. W. Hellbvell and Mrs. Charles 
Barber being the only ones to survive her. 
She received her education under the super
vision of Rev. Dr. iPadttdd and tn August, 
1961, married Mr, John Taylor, who was 
an Intimate associate of Hon. George 
Brown, both In politics and In establishing 
The Globe. The late Mr. Taylor was also 
one of the first directors of the Canadian 
Hank of Commerce. Three children were 
been of this marriage. Mrs. Robert Pinker
ton, Montreal; John H. Taylor of the To
ronto Contracting and Paving Company, 
and Thomas B. Parlor, proprietor ol the' 
Copland Brewing Company. Mrs. Taylor 
loot her husband In May, 1871. She held 
t) the Anglican belief and wasra consistent 
member of the church. Mrs. Taylor waa 
ri markably strong for a woman ot Aer age 
and was only confined to her bed for about 
two weeks previous to her decease. . Her 
Intellectual faculties she retained until the 
last. It was her delight to relate to her 
family stories of the earlier days, among 
others the one of the rebellion and the 
burning of the Don bridge.

A somewhat remarkable jfatnre in con
nection with her burial is the fact that 
Rev. Alexander Sanson, who officiated at 
the wedding of Mrs. ISiylor In 1850. was 
present yesterday, and assisted Archdeacon 
Roddy with the funeral service.

! AMUSEMENTS.jrAPPJ5.vr.VG» OF A DAT.

Rees» of Passing Interest Gathered la and 
Around uti Buy City*

SftS® MM
The harvest festival of St. Cyprian's 

Church will take place on Thursday even
ing.

For a small smoke try the Democrat 
cigars, Havana filled, two for 5c. Alive

A Missionary Alliance Convention will be 
held on the ttth and 7th of the month, In 
Association Hall.

The 1 at rat 
District, Secre 
prohibition and

Oh'lef Graham, Chairman Bums and n 
number of trustees will test the Jesse 
Ketehum School fire extinguisher to-day.

The North Essex election case, W. T. Mc
Kee respondent, will be heard to-morrow 
at Windsor before JJ, ltdso and MacMahon.

The regular méetlng of the Toronto Horti
cultural Society in St. George » Halt ’this 
even lug promise® to 1*6 the most Interesting 
of the year.

Detective Slemln went to Stratford last 
tight for Henry Lippart, aneited there 

Of fraud, preferred by ex Aid.

POPULAR TORON 
MATINEES S opera hou.

Entire week of Oet,

sell .their birthright cheap,Though others 
Be ours Inviolate to keep 
The rights and liberties we reap

Through contact with great national
! TUESDAY,

THURSDAY.
SATURDAY WHEN LONDON

A peer among the nations I

15 and 25 Next — let, Strevsdor

GRAND
WEEK OF OCT. 31

DEVIL’S ISLAND

OPE

MATIN1 
WED AND 

Founded l 
the Celebl

of free nations! returns from the Saskatchewan 
tary Spence says, give till for 
d 827 against.

The glad homes DREYFUSSplendid Cast 
Superb scenery Bowman Gets Hie

To-day, Nov. 1, this by-1 
will be observed. Into for 
ter. Aid. Bowman Is (he 
mové to prbtert ~fiftTctmdi 
smoker. He has been fall 
up from the beginning of 
late had let it drop. But i 
time at band, and his p< 
appropriation by the Mayo 
c.n. He has been travelln 
hlbltion directors to Onrah 
butes In other cities, and 
refreshed in body, tnt tr 
science. He, therefore, fl 
pptets to the Solicitor, 
been seeing the latter o 
the result Is ns above M 
w ell has a scheme of hi» 
with the StreetlRallway ( 
a revival of his old pr< 
during the regime of lnt< 
tings to have a street rn 
connected with the Wort 
whose duty It would be 
matters of dispute with 
and to keep trade of all 
in view of a possible ultln 
the plant by the city.

Settling What to
The other point is the 

harbor. The Mayor, at a 
the Harbor Master and ce 
and officials yesterday m 
out a plan of campaign f< 
Tarte. ' As the result, M 
Ç.E., for the Harbor Com 
City Engineer, arc to me* 
a plan, showing what «»< 
the way of dredging, and 

Thus sc

Our heritage—from see, to eea— _

And stand among the national

Our boast shall be “The Maple Leaf," 
Our toil'e reWarfifthe golden sheaf I >
Enough for us, and for relief 

Of other poorer national

Wé envy not our neighbor's land.
We'll guard otsr own with sword in hand, 
And by our attitude command 

' Respect from other nations!
—John Imrle.

Capital speeches wore made by Mr. J. G.
Robert Basnoa* Dr. Geo. Ken-

PRINCESS THE*upon
nuts after the lovers, 
or Jumped the lover would be unfaithful; 
a blase or burn Indicates! a regejd for the 
person. If the nnts n*r*d after the girl 

lover burn together, they will be

«.WS’girfPîr'-S*
nr Sol Smith Russell’s greatest sugflit 

Matinees—10 sod U 
Evening—10,16 ant

ring- ram mwand her 
married.”

Probably the last Is symbolic of the 
ried state, for the ancients sometimes de
cided very grave issues on very trivial 
grounds. “I have seen a qulnten 
set up on Cornehtll, by the Lea
den Hall, where the attendants of the lords 
of merry disports have runne and made 
great pastime; for he that hit not the 
broad end of the qulnten was of all men 
laughed to scorne: and be that hit full. 
If he rid not the faster, had a sound blow 
In his necke with a bogg 
ed on the other end," 
describes one of the old customs.

Marriage Modes.
In Scotland, Ireland aud England, all 

sorts of methods were In vogue, 
superstltionsly to marriage, “the passion 
of prying Into futurity,” as Burns calls It. 
From Barns’ description also we prob- 
oblv arrive at the origin of the rite of 
lifting the neighbor's gate and tenderly 
carrying It some distance.

He says In the description of the cere
mony "to winn three weehts o' naething," 
that the charm' must be performed alone. 
You go to the barn and open both doors,tak
ing them off the hinges If possible"—that 
Is the little boy's precedent.

A Welsh Custom.
A sweet little custom in North Wales 

le (or was) the making of a great fire, 
called Coel Certh, and when almost ex
tinguished everyone throws a white mark
ed stone into the fire, and having said 
his prayers turning round the fire, he goes 
to bed. In the morning If one of the 
stones Is found wanting It Is thought the 

who threw It would probably die.
But after all If Hallowe'en Is not a 

time for the heaving of gates and ring
ing of door bells, eating of much-twisted 
taffy, and to use a vivid word, general 
time for hilarity, what Is It?

mar-

MASSEY MUSIC HAL
TO-NIGHT AT 8.16.

llll : TUEBELLI Î

III ---
on a charge 
J. B. Verrai of Toronto.

Dr. Bryce delivered his second off the 
sene® of health talks y-sterday afternoeu 
at Knox College to yvdiig women intend
ing to go as missionaries to India.

Messrs. Cameron <& Lee, barristers, etc., 
have removed from the Equity Chambers, 
24 Adelalde-street east, to the Land Secur
ity Building, corner of Victoria and Ade- 
lalde-streets.

All Saints’ Day, the last great festival 
day of the church’s year, will he celebrated 
to-day throughout the Greek, Roman and 
Anglican communion.. At St. Simon’s the 
preacher nt 8 o’clock p.m. will be Canon 
Dann of St. Paul's Cathedral, London, Out.

The Pride of the West Lodge, I.O.G.T., 
No. 130, passed a resolution last tight 
predatory of Student McClennan’s stand 
before the Trinity College meds on the 
question of beer. .

The trouble between the dty and the 
C P.R. which Is being settled before Justice 
MacMahon, will not be ventilated again 
till Friday, owing to the Judge's absence In 
connection with the North Essex election 
trial. t

The service of praise to be held In Trin
ity Methodist Church to-morrow night at 
8 o'clock should attract a very large 
attendance. The fine choir of the church 
were never In better condition than at pre
sent, and will render several anthems, un
der the direction off Mr. Kirby, the choir
master. Solos, duos, etc., will be sung by 
members of the choir. They will tiffo have 

OoUweff,

Come on, Billy.
W. F.. Maclean, to whose hands was en

trusted the reply to the "Dotnltidn 
Parliament," was received with hurrahs 
and cries of “Come on, Billy.” Mr. .Un
clean told a humorous story of how Presi
dent Clark escaped being railed Donald 
Instead of the lion's den Daniel. East 
York's member spoke of the grand work 
being done on the North American Conti
nent by Britons, among whom the greatest 
factors were Scotchmen. [Cheers and cries 
of "We bit Irish, too."] This was accept
ed, and the cheers began again when the 
Senate was declared to be the safe-goanler 
of liberty In the Dominion. The reference 
to the “Mists of Mull", struck a responsive 
chord, and when the speaker sat down, de
claring that If ever Invited again he would 
return to the praise of Anld Scotia, there 
was renewed applause, amid which Major 
Henderson exclaimed “It will only cost you 
a dollar to Join, Billy.”

A Chance for John.
Mayor Shaw was the first to reply to the 

toast off “The Corporation." He paid a 
neat compliment to the proprietor of the 
house, and then, with his usual gallantry, re
marked that not the least of the banquet's 
attractions were the beaulful young ladles 
who hovered about the tables. [Laughter 
and a voice "Walker knows his business,") 
He was very happy to say that 
the first function In the new City Hail 
would be In a Scotchman’s hands. [Cheers.] 
In Glasgow the opening of the new City 
Hall had been attended by nine days’ un
bounded hospitality and he hoped Toronto 
would follow salt. [A voice, “There's a 
chance for yon, John!" and laughter.)

Next Year in Official Capacity.
Aid. McMurrich again touched the risible 

side of the audience by tilling how he liad 
been pulling taffy with the children that 
evening and snap dragon, voo. Hefexpec-.ed 
next year to be present In bis official ca
pacity. [Laughter.] Before the banquet
tera let the alderman go he had to Jump on 
the table and slug a patriotic song.

Aid. Ilallam, who was greeted with "How 
about the chimes, John?" spoke of Scotch
men and Scotch whiskey.

Prof. Clark’s Good Stories.
Rev. Prof. Clark spoke to “The Day 

a’ wha honor It." when the singing of "He’s 
a Jolly Good Fellow” and a tiger had end-

«••»••••••••••*«/>
MUSIS 

! VlellnUl
Held a Smoker—Ate Heartily—Elect

ed Officers.
The Toronto Meds, instead of going to 

one off the theatres last evening, held a 
smoker in the college, Vected delegates to 
the rodlege dinners and had a Jolly good 
time generally. The following program, 
which was provided by the boys them
selves, was unique In style, and added 
much to the hilarity off the evening:

Opening chorus, “Amlholence Sn-ow”; 
lad, “Jolly Jack," Mr. Plrie, ’VI; topical 
song, Mr. Begg, 'DO; banjo solo, Mr. Gra
ham, ’00; song, “Syncopated Sandy," Mr. 
White, ’00; song, "Get 
Worth," Mr. MncdottgnU, 
piece, the orchestra ; grand finale, “Com
pany B," The Black Brigade.

Tihe officers: C. L. Begg, '09; D. God
frey, ’02; G. R. Plrie, ’01; F. A. Young, 
’90, A. J. G. Macdougall, ’00; C. A. Camp
bell, '00; B. D. Carder, ’00; W. R. White, 
'00; G. W. M. Smith,’99.

The Dean Present.
Dr. R. A. Reeve, Dean of the Faculty, 

was present, and congratulated the stu
dents upon the success of the evening, 
and read a selection upon play and the 
part ..It played in physical and mental de
velopment. When the leading was ended 
the boys gave three rousing cheers for the 
dean and faculty. Order being once more 
restored, Dr. Reeve asked the boys to al
low him to escort them to the adjoin
ing room, where he had prepared refresh
ments. This request was eagerly assent
ed to, and the remainder of the evening 
was given to the enjoyment of the dean’s 
hospitality.

The result of the elections Is as fol
lows :

McGill, C. L. Begg; Bishop’s, W. A. Kel
ley; Queen’s W. T. Clarke; London, E. L. 
Connolly; Trinity, H. W. Wades; Osgoode, 
Stub. Smith; Varsity, T. D. Archibald; 
Victoria, J. Stanley; Dentals, C. Wagner; 
Pharmacy, T. Marllndale. 
mlttee: President, A. A. Knox; first vlce- 
preeident, W. I’. Bruce; second vice- 
president, W. Doherty.

Hi : ■înedy^Mr^' G. Valr, first vlce-pres., and ex- 
Warden Masele, and Messrs. John D. 
Keachle and William Copland sang like

sss sees •••«•••
CAMPANABI

World Mesewaed Baritone-
PU. from

1AND
full of hand hang- 
ls the- way Stow

Fatalities Yesterday.

noon. She lived with her mother and sio- 
ter Lena on Beverley-street. her father re
siding at Oshawai.

John Chisholm of 49 Sumach-street died 
suddenly yesterday morning from rupture 
of a bloodo vessel in the brain, aged 43 
years.

The wife off Rev. B. W. Day of St. An
drew s, Quebec, was badly hurt last night, 
being struck and knocked down by a rig 
driven by two men while they were cross
ing Yonge-street, near Wilton-avenne. Mrs. 
Day was taken to the Emergency Hospital, 
where It was found she has received a frac
ture of the right ankle and a bad scalp 
wound.

troubadours.
The highly successful banquet ended just 

before 12 by the appropriate singing of 
“Auld Lang Syne.”

1
WKKIt .■{■■■P Ijkt. m.

Fourth and last week. "The Wl_ 
Baby In the Bunch.”

DARKTOWN SWELLS-
Everything new but the name. A 

Time Symphony In Black. . ,
Lûdies admitted free Monday a 

and night. Prices, afternoons 10 f 
evenings 10, 15 and 25c.

AUDITORIUM
bal- Wants Another Trial.

Joseph Monkhouse last April brought an 
action for ejectment against Charles Stouf- 
fles. The latter did not appear In court, 
which accordingly "gave Judgment against 
him. Now, honvever, Mx. Stouffles ex
plains why he was absent, and asks for a 

Mr. Justice Faiconbridge re

relating w
.

np-Your Money's 
*00; concerted

i!
new trial, 
served decision.

SERVICE OF PRThe Great Deliverer 

from Disease and 

Suffering.

The One and Only. Medicine 
that the Ablest Physicians 

Recommend and 
Prescribe.
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CHOIR

it should coot, 
could be presented to Cou 
be asked to co-operate wl 
slon and the Board of T 
for such an sppreprlatioi 
deemed by the two engin 

Government Should 
It Is generally recognlz 

Hall that the Government 
liberal grabt. Like The \ 
and engineers believe that 
deepening of tile St. Law: 
ronto'e harbor lmprovctm 
of a national work as is t 
upon which Parliament

Waterworki 
•owes takes this view,but i 
details. He will proh.-ibli 
with Mr. Tally In mappln 
attack, so It will be lute 
that he strongly favors ur 
etbMlty of the Govcirnmen 
the Don. The work be 
concerns the month of a j 
It as clearly one for the P 
pertinent to undertake,and 
by building the eastern 
cartoned for themselves. . 
move the chief cause of 
posits of slit in the east 
complete the work, he wo 
to the east pier at the

A Popular Appointment.
Mr. J. J. McCarthy, a Canadian boy, 

who wns bom In London, Ont., and who 
for eight years has been in the service 
of the New York Central and West Shore 
Railways, has 'been appointed general 
western passenger agent of the West 
Shore Railway, with offices at 206 South 
Clark-street, Chicago. Mr. McCarthy re
ceived the appointment over 150 others, 
many of whom brought the greatest In
fluence to bear on the management of the 
West Shore, but he was selected on ac
count of his special fitness for the posi
tion.

BY THE)
A stinted by Mrs. Caldwell, »oPrao«jJ[ 
Ell* Ronan, contralto; Mr. Paul 
'cellist. A voluntary offering will ”” 
in aid of the choir fund.

H

-,
the a-setobraee of Mrs.
Miss Ella Ronan. contralto, and Mr. Paul 
Hahn, cellist. Miss Miller, the organist of 
the church, will play several organ sod os. 
A voluntary offering will be taken In aid of 
the choir fund.

soprano;
? one

The N ewcombe 
Piano—“the finest 
made in Canada.

Write for Catalogue

Octavius Newcomb» * Co,, | 
Church Street, Toronto.

A Real Asthma Specific.
A beacon light to sufferers from asthma 

Clarke’s Kola Compound is prepared from 
the Kola plant, the secrets of its great 
curative power being divulged by the natives 
of Africa. Mrs. McTaggart of 80 Vnn- 
auley-street, Toronto, was cured of asthma 
by this wonderful remedy after suffering 
for 12 years. Three bottles guaranteed a 
cure. Sold by all druggists. 23

Out With the Students.
No one with the gift off experience needod" 

to be told that It was the thirty-first of 
October last night, when seme two hundred 
students paraded Yongc-street In the fall 
regalia off oak-sticks and fog-horns, and dis
persed for a time from public view In the 
various theatres. The Grand hao ns quota 
In Trinity and the School of Pharmacy, 
but the Princess wns prime favorite with 
nearly ell the rest. Osgoode and the School 
of Science, the College of Dental Surgeons 
and all the rank and file of Varsity were 
there, and mightily they made their pre
sence felt. Both galleries were packed to 
overflowing -wlthithelr multitudes, while the 
leaders and committees sat and smiled on 
the result off their planting and labor from 
the seven gaily decorated boxes. By ha ,f- 
past seven all were fairly In their places, 
and then the evening's program was form
ally opened. The march from the place 
of muster In Queen’s Park proved not In 
have produced any deleterious effect on the 
energy off the participators.

They Owned the Prince*»,
For half an hour the program can scarcely 

be said to have taken any definite form. 
Yells and bells, tin-horns and the pounding 
off heavy cudgels on the floor alternately 
claimed the mastery In the babel of sounds. 
FTom the pit, which was tne only point of 
vantage reserved for the spectator, the 
house presented a variegated appearance. 
The bunting of the different colleges was 

■ gracefully festooned about the places re
served for Its representatives aud a lay- 
figure of the proper Hallowe'en build and 
proportions dangled' from a swinging string 
from the middle of the celling. The sea 
off smiling faces which looked down with a 
thousand pairs of eyes perhaps contributed 
the chief effect.

Inst session.
Twice After the C. P. R.

Mr. and Mrs. John Abbey of Toronto 
Junction yesterday brought action for 
$5000 damages against the Toronto Street 
Railway Co., having been npset out of 
a carriage on Queen-street by a passing 
trolley. Mrs. ^Florence Field, also of the 
Junction, is suing the C.P.R. tor $10,000 
damages for the death of her husband, a 
hrakeman.

1
■
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PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND :Dinner Com-i
Is the Prescription of a 

Great Physician. German in Five WeiSOREand
HE DRESSED AS A GIRL Knights Mast Pay.

Chancellor Boyd decided yesterday that 
the Select Knights of Canada must pay 
$1000 to Mrs. Dinah Cunningham of 
Kingston, on a death policy issued to her 
son. The Select Knights had disputed the 
payment on technical grounds.

svg-wmHall, Elm-street, on Tu,en85aÏAh„6dsr 
8 p.m.; also on Wednesday, Thorow
Friday, Nov. 2. 3 and 4, she wm P 
lostrative lectures, *ull&,.“îloâ *fl* 
method, which is an evolution from^
methods. Frauleln Holtermann
own literature for these lecture» ^ jT 
the course of these lecture» 
terraann w'll give several lllufr".ÏTi*| 
her wonderful hlstrlotic power. £ #( 
tell In German the beautiful leg, 0"^ t 
"Origin of the Oleander Bee .
"Ref Rose." the story »fJbe JCoex,^ 
Berlin" aud her ce ebrated F“n 
Come; you will be Instructed arm o 
Admission free.

In Life - Giving Virtue and 
Power It Has No Equal.

And Wns Ran In by the Police, Bat 
Is Oat.

A bright idea struck little Willie Lee las-t 
night to have n good Hallowe’en joke. He 
donned his slater's clothes at his home, 17 
Claremont-s-treet, and after f e had been as
sured that everything wns all right, he 
started off down Queen-street. His bright 
Gordon plaid waist attracted the attention 
of everyone he passed, inehid'ng several 
gangs of small boys, wlr> had congregated 
at various grocery »:ores along the route 
for a shell-out. By the time WHlle got to 
Yonge-street his followers numbered hun
dreds. Willie and his female attire turned 
down Yonge-street, and when P.C, Flked- 
(11 n g «aw the approaching crowd he thought 
seriously of sending for Inspector Stephen. 
The officer caught hold of th‘e youngster 
and took him to police headquarters, where 
a charge of disorderly conduct wae laid 
ngainst hlm. P.C. Wallace tried to work a 
joke on Mrs. Smith, the matron, and he 
called for her to come down and attend to 
n female prisoner. By the time she came 
down, however. Inspector Stephen had 
made the boy disrobe. The boy clnlmed to 
be an apprentice in the office of *he Pres
byterian Review, and this remark seemed to 
touch the Inspector’s heart. He thought 
of letting the boy out on ball if his mother 
could be found, but Mr. Robert Dandy 
volunteered to go on the bond, and this 
solved the difficulty. Willie was provided 
with a coat and hat, and allowed to go 
home. He will appear In court this morn
ing.

ed.
The clever professor started the laughter 

by declining to hurt the feelings of other 
nationalities by telling the truth of Scot
land, and then went Into stories. The story 
about the Prince of Wales and the London 
tailor was interrupted by shouts of “Jamie
son,” loud laughter and cries of “Hoot 
man.” The genial raconteur finished amid 
cheers and long continued bravos.

Fought In Thin Red Line.

BACK O’KEEFE
Liquid ExtractFirst Assembly.

The “V.B.I.” Garrison Recreation Club 
will hold their first .assembly of the 
season at Stanley Barracks on Friday even
ing, Nov. 4. Invitations may be obtained 
from the secretary-treasurer, Sergt. A. 
Beattie.

It should be well understood by the 
physically brokendown and diseased 
that no ordinary concoction,sarsaparilla, 
nervine or purifier can do what Paine’s 
Celery Compound is able to fully accom
plish: cure men and women of such 
serious diseases as kidney trouble®, liver 
complaints and affections arising from 
impure blood, or permanently drive out 
of the system—and this is the point 
that no sufferer should lose sight of— 
rheumatism, sciatica and neuralgia.

Paine’s Celery Compound is a sure 
and certain cure for the exhausted ner
vous system; it is the one and only 
honest cure for all disease® that Indi
cate vitiated blood.

It is Paine's Celery Compound, the 
great food for shrunken and unstrung 

nerves, the marvelous system cleanser 
end digestive regulator,- that we so 
strongly recommend to you, dear reader, 
if you have lost the strength and vi
tality of true manhood or womanhood. 
Try its wonderful curative effects if 
only for a week, and you will surely 
bless Heaven that such a life-giver was 
placed before suffering humanity. ,

Lombago, pains In the back or side, sore
ness swellings or inflammation, find no 
standing ground after an application of 
Griffith'* -Liniment—penetrates In a min
ute dispels the pain, stops the suf
fering. You will find It better than piasters. 
Mr. Mack White, well-known trainer of 
the Toronto Lacrosse Club and the Osgoode 
Football Club, says; “Griffith’s Menthol 
Liniment Is unequalled for athletes and 
those In training, I have used with the 
best of success for sore back, stiffness,sore
ness, sprains and all forms of swellings an l 
Inflammation.” H-

la made 
Canadian 
English I 
up In IS 
retail at 
while oil 
prie» e 
and 14 « 
dozen I 
O’Keefe’ 
when ret 
Ing “O'K 
economic 
made.

One of the treats of bhe evening now 
followed. "TYr. Charles BUingsworth, who 
had «topped over a,t the banquet on his 
way to Scotland, and la the only living 
man now on Canadian soli who stood In 
the "Thin Red Une" at Balaklava, here 

The veteran's breast was covered

A Dryden Meeting.
Pickering, Ont., Oct. '81.—A large and en

thusiastic meeting was held here to-night 
In the Interests of the Bon. John Dryden, 
the speakers were:
Haycock, and Frank 
party feeling la at a very high pitch good 
order prevailed.

Roberts’ Art Gallery.

afternoon, among otb®" „ m« 
Mayor Shaw. The PJ1»**1*»*
W. J Wadham, and lnclode 
India, Australia, New f«,and,
Rocky Mountains. Some of J 
that were much admired yj
Canyon, Rocky Mountains._the g
River Revelstoke Rocky Montial tM
IngHorse near Bevelatoke
Glacier Rangea New Zeaian u< y.
Wadham ^diow^oonalderable aklU » <*»

Ing bis studies.

aixr^se.
with war medals, and as with glowing 
eye and graphic manner he told of the 
way the Highland Brigade stood In front 
of the -whole British army, and how the 
day was won, the place shook with cheer-

kV. McBrady, J. L. 
Denton. Although

Ing.

GRJfJlTHS
llNlMElff

andCecil Otibert, 8 Oladwt on e-avenue,
Percy Hobson, 1108 Queen-street west, were 
two members off a gang that did the west 
End last night. They were acting In a 
disorderly manner on King-street west ana 
were arrested. . , _

Mr. Frank Martin, formerly off Toronto, 
now off Windsor, la In the city visiting his 
son, on Mntua 1-street. _

At the Grand Union : Theo Byxbee,
Montreal; A. Bremner, THsonbprg; B. «. 
Jarvis, London; K. O. Tegart. Alt. Gunyo, 
Brantford; Frank Dolan, Belleville: D. I). 
Donovan, BrockvUle ; W. 8. Boat, Galt.

Scotchmen’s Poet Laureate.
Everyone was now calling for Bard 

Imrle.
Lend We Have Left, and the Land We 
Live In,” Mr. Intie.
Ideas, It waa delivered In Henry Irving 
style, and was rapturously welcomed. A 
fine stanza ran:

He had as a fit subject, “The Refui
said to b

What Was Sang.
As the time for the curtain to go up ap

proached order began to be evolved out of 
the chaos of sounds with the singing of 
“The Maple Leaf” and “A Hot Time In 
the Otd Town." Rival college yells, how
ever, put In a frequent claim until the very 
last.
bets here, but Osgoode and the Dentals

Fall of stirring

W. Lloyd v
Wholesale Druggist,

General AgeiScotland for ever! onr motto shall be,
Her memories dear, let ue cherish,
If we target thee, Auld Scotland, the free, 

Let our name® and memory perish!

1 RELIEVES THE INSTANT APPLIED.
AT ALL DRUGGISTS—25C entsVarsity had the advantage In num-
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BUSY CORNER.»

the correct covering 
Our whipcord 

in cut. correct in tailor- 
smallest detail—and it’s 
count in bringing these 

t of perfection they have 
d it that the “ vitals " of
larefully looked after__
to keep them in shape 
iand-tacked seams and 
igainst ripping —hand- 
the neck closely—are 
give to our garments 

nt tailoring appearance 
feature of all our gar- 
our size, whether stout,

s fall.

rcoats
t whipcord cloth, cut in 
inch strap seams, deep 

rh grade of perfection,

' AMUSEMENTS.

R TORONTO1EES OPERA HOUSE. W
y Entire week of Oct. SI.

WHEN LONDON SLEEPS
25 Next —l ost. Steered or Biota.

OPERA
HOUSE 

MATINEES 
WED AND SAT, 

Founded on 
the Celebrated ,

AND
OF OCT. 31
’S ISLAND

DREYFUS CASEid Cast 
Scenery

S THEATRE
1 THE CUMMINGS__

daily I STOCK 00.
Russell's greatest success

ILEK ^nlg-,0.15 and»

WEEK

Smith

10 and 15.

SSEY MUSIC HALL f
TO-NIGHT AT 8.16.
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MUSIS !
Viellnlst

trubelli : -
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:
ISoprano

CAHFANARI
Renowned Barilnne.

, e.m. tUl 5 p.m. Reserved seaU Me, 
75c, $! AamiHsion 50c.

1TOR1UM 25KV":
and last week. “Tbe Warmest 

the Bunch.”

but the name. A Bag

free Monday aft5rîî2“ 
afternoon» 10 and lpc..

hlng new 
mpbony in Black 
admitted 

Prices,
i0, 15 and 25c.
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JO DOB CBABOB8 THE JOBE AUCTION SAM».

HENRI ROCHEFORT AUCTION 8aI.ES.

C. J. TOWNSEND
tlKOST. WEST. & CO.

At the Opehieg of the Fall Criminal 
Aaelae Court—Ready for Bual- 

, neae To-Day.jinusMut tut ÂloU

(flu*. fortï

The Famous French Journalist 73-75 King-st. East (near Toronto-at.)The fall Criminal A seize Court opened 
yesterday afternoon before Justice Falcon- 
bridge. These ire the grand Jurors from 
the dty: Guy F Warwick, H D Warren, 
Samuel Trees, F M Bell-Smith, Samuel M 
Loye. _
Jonathan Slater, Robert Dattes, M. Starr, 

stokes. J J Gsrtshore, T A Ayw J R 
-V end John L Howard, Mr. Slater 

was chosen foreman, and after the Jury 
waa sworn His Lordship addressed the 
gentlemen on their duties, and the nature 
of the cases to come before them. His 
Lordship regretted the length and gravity 
of the calendar, which was the heaviest 
In ten yeas, although In the cases of mur
der there would be alleviating circum
stances that might obviate the Infliction of 
the death penalty. Manslaughter was de
fined, and applied to the case of the baby 

prevent the eddying water, Mown by the whlcj, died from starvation In the dty In 
east wind, from forming shoals at the a «baby farm," and also to the case of the 
month of the gap. He also suggests tnc pratt Bros., who bad n quartet with a
extension of the west pier. There la hired man. Rape, said His Lordship, was
only a 12-foot draft at the gap now, and poniStable by death, though the extreme 
for 14-foot bottoms, such as the deepened penaRy was never carried out. Referring 
cunals would permit of, It should, he to the cases of Mirs. Barrel!, who Strang ed 
says, be 16 feet. her three children, and to Miss Saxton,

A Cold Deal All Round. who shot her Meter at Newmarket, the
The following letter was addressed to the Judge said the Jury might And a true bill 

Mayor yesterday afternoon from the To- for murder, and. should Insanity be proven, “o^Crif St^ge‘company: a verdict of not guilty should be returned.
We understand that you have received a Then the two women would be comm'tied 

letter from a Mr. Butimnun, proposing to to the asylum. , , .
establish eotd storage in Toronto, and stat* Speaking of tpe charges of raise pre-
Ing that this will be n new Industry for fences against Noel Marshall and Edmund
this city. We beg to call your attention Preston in connection with the alleged sh rt 
to the fact that Toronto is already provided delivery of coal to the Toronto Railway 
with one of the most up-to-date «fold stor- Company, the Judge said that If more than 
ages on this continent. That we are the one person was concerned a charge of con- 
owners of this cold storage, and that we «piracy might be laid.
have some $70.000 Invested therein. That Concluding His LordtfMp said that as the 

doing all the cold storage which To- Session’s grand Jury had Just visited the 
roroto requires Just now. and will increase charitable institutions, this Jury visit the 
our facilities as the demand Justifies. We Jail alone. The court was then adjourned 
ire adding to our premises this winter, until 10 o’clock this morning. Mr. J. K. 
and will soon have over $100.000 Invested. Kerr, Q.C., to conducting the Crown’s busi

ness.

*n/M/ GREAT SALE EXTRAORDINARY
---- OF------ ,

Those from the country arc:

Turkish RugsJ 0 ■n
VI

Homer
-OF-

gbnuinh
Y'-

r _
We have received instructions 

from Messrs. Bontor & Wells, Bond 
street, London, to arrange for saleh Turkish Rugsfz

at
“The New Gallery,”y

9A
28 King street west, an extensive 

collection ofEÉËÊm i

Turkish and Persian 
...Rugs...

L
5?

,vFor Failing to Put Rear End Vesti
bules on Their Cars èlDo Not Mistake the Day

6x ■s%
v

71 Sr,A» the Bylaw Ordains—The Letter 
- Soon to Be Tested In Court — 

Engineers Will Confer ns to How 

Much to Ask the Government 
Towards Dredging the Hnrbor — 
Hast Be n Notional Work—Vested 
Cold Storage Interest* Have n 
Kick — Connell Wednesday - The 

City Hall.

NOVEMBER 2 AND 3\A* f-z
at 2.30 each day. The catalogue 
embraces some 200 Oriental Rugs 
and Carpets. The finest collection 
ever sent to Toronto.

Im IyHENRI ROCHEFORT, Writes:we are
aipf

Every Rug Must 
be Sold 

NOW ON VIEW.

Your precious “Vin Mariani” hascom- 
pletely reformed my constitution; you 
should certainly offer some to the French 
Government.

yProbably before Mr. Buchanan can get his 
With the St. Lawrence Market Improve- project started, we will have more money 

snent scheme temporarily In the back- invested in our established badness than 
ground, awaiting the endorsatlon of Conn- be proposes to invest. Wc beg to cell yonr 
ell and centering In the Interim a coo- attention to the fart that we are a coropmy Last week Michael Galle ghee was arres-ed 
yet between rival cold storage interests, of Toronto citizens, who have lived here. at the Union Station on suspicion of having 
two old but always new matters, are most of ns, all our lives, and who have passed some counterfeit money at Caledon, 
en-rosslng the Mayor's and Council's at- helped to make Toronto what It Is to-day. There was no evidence to show that he 
tentlon They are the requisition for Gov- We went Into this business without asking was near Caledon recently, but as a shell 
crûment aid In adapting the Toronto bar- nny concessions from the City or proviso", g-ûme outfit wag found it- his possession he 
bor to the 14-foot «anal system, and the and In good faith 1-hat the <1 y would nelth- was hè’d to allow the local police to make 

agitation for better street er take up the same business ’n competition enquiries. A constable arrived from Bramp- 
rallumv «vvlre with us nor encourage others, especially ; ton yesterday and identified Gallagher ns

The latter Question has been suddenly oro'slders. to do so. We therefore lay the. a man wanted there for a similar offence,
hrouvht to an Issue before the courts. The matter before you for your cone:deration, ] Gerald Link and John Gibson were ar-
/•itv Solicitor win collect evidence to-day and ask yon to see that our reasonable ! rested early yesterday morning by Detec- -n7htli l«ued a mWons «“cat the rights and interests are carefully protected fives Semin and Cuddy on a charge of 
CO too. nr Charging them with continuous before nny further consideration Is given burglary at the home of W. B. Baines, h 1^ L, onssed In 1894 re- to cold storage In any form in Toronto. Wc 59 Cecti-street. on Aug. 28, and of stealing 
Sortir* vestibules at the front and ’rear highly approve of the proposed market im- n gold watt* and a quantity of Jewelry. 
{Td- -ar, TV— sections applicable are provement, but we think that as we are Link pawned the watch, and the police are 

applicable axe ^ fn„y e,tnbUahed ln cold storage In To. anxkma to discover an owner for a gold-
an iouons. ronto and are prepared to do all the bu«l- faced hunting-case watch, ease No. 16,671,

ness Toronto (or all Ontario) requires ln works No. 670,441, found on the prisoner, 
this line, that It Is due to us that If cold On Oct. 10 the borne of Robert Chandler, 
storage Is Installed In the market it lie „t 96 McCaul-etreet, was burglarized, and 
limited to the actual "refrigeration of the among the articles stolen was a lady's gold 
market Itself and not carried on as a bus!- watch, which turned up soon after nt a 
ness ln competition with ns. When the watch repairer's. It was l«ft there. by a 
time comes to refrigerate the market we waiter named Edward Cook, employed ln 
will be glad to tender for the work, and a restaurant on Bay-street. From him It 
wc think we can do this more economically was traced to Julia* Alexander, who lives 
to the city than the dty can engage in it. at 73 Parliament-street. Alexander swore 
We can ptpe the market from our machines in court yesterday that he had received 
almost as readily as it could be p'ped from the watch from Jessie Fisher, a woman 
Its own plant. We extend a cordial lari- w|th -whom he had been living, siul she 
tatlon to yourself and friends to visit onr in turn said It had been given to her by 
warehouse at your farlleet convenience. n strange man. The Magistrate then ad- 
We think you will be proud of Toronto’s jourred the caee against Alexander for a 
cold storage. week, and discharged Cook.

Batiy Sunday morning P.C. Allen saw two 
men acting vnepMouely on Sherbouxne-st., 
and arrested them. They were uuarged 
with vagrancy, and gave rneir mines ts 
Arthur Galefield and William Smith of 
Gne’ph. They appeared ln court and were 
remanded until Thursday.

Joepeh Rogers of 241 Logan-avenue, who
Batur-

1Mr. LEVON BABAYAN,
The Great Rug Collector (of 
Constantinople), has arrived 

gigantic and Rare 
Turkish and Per

sian Rugs, Palace Carpets, 
Harem Embroideries and Leb
anon Inlaid Furniture.

This sale will be held at the 
Mammoth Warerooms, No. 14 
and 16 King Street East, oppo
site Murray's,
COMMENCING ON THURSDAY, THE 

3RD NOVEMBER,
AT 2 30 P M.

This Elegant Collection on 
View To-day.

The public would do well to welt and 
inspect this collection, as it is «he largest 
and most valuable ever submitted to 
public competition In this country, com
prising over 600 rare .and beautiful 
piece*.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO-, 
Tel. 2368.

POLICE PARAGRAPHS.

with the most 
Collection ofG.J. TOWNSEND & GO sHENRI ROCHEFORT.

AUCTIONEERS.
Never has anything been so highly and so justly praised as

C. J. TOWNSEND
KING ST. WEST. & CO.VIN MARIANI MORTGAGE SALE

"~V.

Mariani Wine, the Famous French Tonic for Body, Nerves and Brain, Under and by virtue of the Power of Sale 
contained In a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there will 
be offered for sale by public auction, sub
ject to a reserve bid, by Messrs. O. J. 
Townsend & Co., at their auction rooms, 
No. 22 Klng-st. west, Toronto, on Wednes
day, Nov. 2,1868, at 12 o’clock noon,the fol- 
lowing valuable freehold property : In the 
Cltv of Toronto, County of York, and being 
lot “I,” on the west side of Macdonell- 
avenne, according to plan 950, registered ln 
the Registry Office for the Oity of Toronto, 
on which is said to be erected a two-storey 
brick-clad store and dwelling house, situate 
on the northwest corner of Macdonell and 

In rear of said store is

The Law and Its Penalty.
L Every electric railway company oper

ating Its rattway within the limits of the 
city of Toronto shall provide proper and 
sufficient enclosed vestibules upon Its 
istroet cars lo protect the motormen and 
persona In charge during the months of 
November, December, January, February 
end March ■ every year, commencing on 
the first day of December next, from ex
posure to cold, mow, rain or sleet, while 
engaged in operating the cars.

4. Any company guilty of trench of any 
of the provisions of this bylaw shall, on 
conviction, forfeit and pay, at the discre
tion of the convicting magistrate,a penalty 
not exceeding the sum of $50 for each 
offence, exclusive of costs, forthwith, the 
said penalty and costs, or the costs only,

II )

Vin Mariani is endorsed by the medical 
faculty ail over the world. It is specially 
recommended for Nervous Troubles. Throat 
and Lung Diseases, Dyspepsia, Consumption, 
General Debility, Malaria, Wasting Diseases 
and La Grippe.
Sold by All Druggists.

Vin Mariani Gives Strength.

BOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA;—
LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO., 87 St. lames St., Montreal.

Auctioneers.

Garden-avenues, 
said to be erected a frame barn.

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of sale, bal
ance ln cash ln 15 days thereafter, with 
Interest thereon at 6 per cent, from day of 
sale.

•»'S
Toronto Cold Biorage Co.,

G. B. Jones, Managing Director.
Board Didn’t Chime In.

At a meeting of the Board of Control 
yesterday morning. Aid. Hallam asked to 
have a bylaw submitted authorizing an ex
penditure on City Hall tower .chimes. The 
Mayor, however, chimed in that it was a 
special meeting of the Board, called only 
to award contracts, and the following works 
were let:

Track allowance—King-street, Bherbtwme 
to River-street, brick, $6185; Qneen-s’rect 
west, Niagara to Gladstone, brick, $7103 
Dominion Paving Company; Queen-street 
west, Bathurst to Niagara, seorla Work,
$5431, W. F. Grant & Co. BflMNi 
Euclid-avenue, Arthur to Robinson, brick, $20 and costs for keeping Uqour for sale

without e license. *
Henry Curry was fined $5 and costs for 

assaulting a fellow-prisoner when he was 
locked up for hclng drunk.

73 and 75 Klng-st. Hast, near Toronto-St.
Refuse Substitutes. tortherM^™&a«°80N,

Toronto, Vendor’# So-
Foretc.

Bowman Get# HI# Work In. HIGHLY ATTBAOTIVB UNBFHBRVBSD15 Toronto-street, 
Heitors. ■To-day, Nor. 1, thla by-law comes, as It 

will be observed, Into force for this win
ter. AM. Bowman Is fbe Instigator of this 
move to protect tht 'conduetors and the 
smoker. He has been following the thing 
up from the beginning of the year, but of 
late had let It drop. But when be saw the 
time at band, and bis pet In danger of 
appropriation by the Mayor, he got a gait 
on. He has been traveling with tin Ex
hibition directors to Omaha, seen i esti- 
bules In other cities, and hae come back 
refreshed In body, tut troubled ln 
science. He, therefore, first paid his re
spects to the Solicitor. The Mayor had 
been seeing the latter of late, too, and 
She result 1» as above stated. Mr. Cas
well has a echcme of his own for dealing 
with the StreetlRallway Company. It Is 
a revival of bis old proposition, made 
during the regime of late Engineer Jen
nings to have a street railway engineer 
connected with the Works Department, 
whose dohy It would be to advise ln til 
matters of dispute with the company, 
and to keep tratk of all rails laid, etc.. 
In view of a possible ultimate purchase of 
the plant by the city.

Settllsig What to Ask for.
The other point Is the dredging of the 

harbor. The Mayor, at a conference with 
the Harbor Master and certain aldermen, 
and officials yesterday morning, mapped 
ont a plan of campaign for attack on Mr. 
Tarte. As the result, Mr. Kiras Tally, 
C.H., for the Harbor Commission, and the 
City Engineer, arc to meet and formulate 
a plan, showing what should be done In 
the way of dredging, and also how much 
It should cost, 
could be presented to Council, which 1» to 
be asked to co-cperate with the Commis
sion and the Board of Trade, and apply 
for such an appropriation as should be 
deemed by the two engineers necessary.

Government Should Divert Don.
It Is generally recognized at the City 

Hal! that the Government owes Toronto a 
liberal grant. Like The World aldermen 
and engineers believe that In view of the 
deepening of the St. Lawrence canals, To
ronto's harbor Improvement is as much 
of a national work as Is that of Montreal, 
upon which Parliament voted $2,000,000 
last session. Waterworks Engineer Fel- 
lowes takes this view.bnt goes further Into 
del alls. He will probably be associated 
with Mr. Tolly In mapping out n plan of 
flUack, so It will be Interesting to know 
that he strongly favors urging the rospon- 
etbjlity of the Government to straighten 

~ The work being one which 
concerns the month of a river, he regards 
It as clearly one for the Public Works De
partment to undertake.and one which they 
by building the eastern breakwater oc
casioned for themselves, 
move the chief cause of the heavy de
posits of silt In the eastern harbor. To 
complete the work, he would put an “L" 
to the east pier at the eastern

Auction Sale
OF ELEGANT AND COSTLY

Household 
Furniture

Suckling & Go
Regular Weekly Sale

flourished « revolver while drunk on 
day night, was fined $20 and costs or 10 
days.

John Gunther, a home-made corn-cure 
vendor, was convicted of committing an 

, aggravated assault on Henry Stephauey of 
242 Cart ton-street. He got five months ln 
the Central Prison.

James Davidson of York-street waa fined
People of the Keenest Discernment Select—

WALLA GALLA TEA
— TO THE TRADE—

On Wednesday, Nov. 2
Dry Goods, Clothing, 
Woolens, Underwear, 
Boots and Shoes.

Commencing at 10 o’clcok a.m.
Terms.

Pavements—con-

$3107, Dominion Paving Company ; Soraur- 
en-avenne. Queen to Wri«ht, brick, $8018, 
Constructing and Paving Company.

Mayor and the “Vet#.”
The Army and Navy Veterans’ chareh 

parade will take place on Sunday, Nov. 6, 
at St. Margaret’s Church. His Lordehlp 
the Bishop of Toronto will deliver a ser
mon. The Mayor and Connell have been 
Invited to attend this function, as well as 
to partake of the banquet, Nov. 12.

Killed the batted Calf.

Valuable Pianoforte (by Kamlch A Bach,
New York, cost $800); Mahogany Cabinet, 
with Mirror <«ost $125); Handsome 811k 
Tapestry Drawing Room Suite, Billiard 
Table, complete (by May A Oo„ cost $375);
15 pieces of Rare and Costly Bronzes, Mar
ble Clock (large, cost $80); finest quality ol 
Carpets throughout house. Musical Box ln 
perfect order (cost $126), Turkish, Brussels,
Net and other Curtains, Elegant Jardinieres 
and Pedestals to match. Handsome Gaza- 
iters, Mahogany Finished Hall Hot Stand 
(coot $85), Cloisonne Vases' (very costly). 
Gold and Electroplated Tables, with Jar
dinieres (very rare). Valuable Collection of 
OH Paintings by foreign artists, 0 rare 
pieces Parisian Ware, Mahogany Card and 
other Tables, Bpergne (Chelsea ware), Pi
ano Lamp, Elegant Dinner Service (Daven- i 
port). Deer Heads; Fine Electroplate,Hand
some Tea Service, Fancy Chains and Easy 
Chairs, Handsome Oak and other costly 
Bedroom Sets, Fine Hair Mattresses,Range, 
two Refrigerators, Hose and Reel. Lawn 
Mower, also Coupe by Dixon (cost $500), 
Harness, Robes, Saddles, Stable Effects, 
etc., on

Healthy,Digestible,Delicious
40, 50 and 60 cents per lb.
Red Cross on Every Package.

LiberalA London Traveler’s Son,
London, Ont., Oct. 31.—Joseph F. Gren

fell, who shot himself almost In the pres
ence of detectives 1n the Michigan Exchange 
Hotel. Randolph-rtreet, Detroit, vesterdav. 
Is the eon of Edwin H. Grenfell of this 
city, a traveler for the McClarv Manufac
turing Company. The deceased was aged 
25, was a draughtsman and left the city 
recently.

2461

The Omaha delegation returned yesterday 
with eyes bleared from much train, riding, 
but the Washington pilgrims are not yet 
home. The Mayor has therefore, out of 
consideration for the value of the services 
of Aid. Burns and Saunders, postponed 
Council meeting until to-morrow at 3 p.m.

Fleming mad More Ola## Works.
Pierre Mnhy writes ln excellent English 

to the Mayor from Rausart, Belgium, Inti
mating that should capitalists <tefce hold of 
a glass-blowing Industry ln Toronto, he 
knew of a large number of «killed work
men who would make acceptable immi
grants. He would be prepared to. take 
stock ln the enterprise and guarantee a 
return of 6!4 por cent, dividend. The 
Mayor foy's confided the matter Into tl*e 
care of Assessment Commissioner Fleming, 
who ha# had to do with' glass works -before. 

Scarlet Fever Rampant.
The Medical Health Officer’s monthly 

statement revests a large increase in cases 
of scarlet fever.

NOTICE!UNUTTERABLE AG0NÏ A •••
Take notice that the Municipal Council of 

the Corporation of the City of Toronto In
to carry out the local Improvement 

works set out in the schedule hereunder, 
and to assess the final cost thereof upon 
the property abutting thereon to be bene
fited thereby. A statement showing the 
lands liable to pay the said assessment, 
and the names of the owners thereof, as 
far as they can be ascertained from the 
lost revised Assessment Roll, Is now filed 
In the office of the City Clerk, and Is open 
for Inspection during office hours.

The following schedule shows the esti
mated cost o.f each of the sold proposed 
work* and the amount thereof to be pro
vided out of thç^general funds of tho muni
cipality ;
—Description and Location of the Works.— 

Total City’s 
Cost. Share.

PERFECT
HOME

Endured by Mrs. Ellen Fox. of 
St. Matthias St„ Toronto.

tends

Tenders will be received by registered 
poet only, addressed to the Chairman of 
the Board of Control, City Hall, Toronto, 
up to noon on Wednesday. Nov. 9, 1808, for 
the construction of the following :

6-FT. CONCRETE SIDEWALK

Stone in the Bladder Made Life Mis
erable—A Snrgrlcal Operation at 

the General Hospital Failed 
to Relieve Her

œSï.SsïSil

SiTbnt the best. The difference 
Is slight ln money, but great In 
,,«.fiction if the Piano re
purchase bears the name BELL.

Thus something definite

Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills Cured Her.

Toronto, Oct. 31.—Mr». Ellen Fox of 
No. 3 St. Matthlas-street, this city, Is a 
lady' well known, and highly esteemed by 
a large and constantly Increasing acquaint
anceship. For a long time she was a vic
tim of Ill-health, ahlch prevented her from 
performing her social and domestic duties, 
greatly to the regret of her many friends.

Now, however, she Is enjoying the most 
robust health, and the story of how she 
escaped the clutches of the disease that 
held her a victim Is unusually Interesting, 
affording, ns It does, one other Instance of 
how a famous remedy—Dodd's Kidney 
Pills—banishes suffering, wipes ont dis
ease, and brings health, strength and hap
piness to every home wherein It Is used.

Mrs. Fox writes of her case thus: “I 
endured agonies that neither tongue nor 
pen can describe, and that racked my body 
night and day. . My trouble was Stone In 
the Bladder.

“I was, for a time, under treatment r.t 
the Toronto General Hospital, but no re
lief was afforded me, much less a cure. I 
underwent a painful surgical operation, 
but still my disease continued to grow 
worse and worse.

•‘My sufferings were simply awful, and 
at times were enough to turn the brain. 
I had almost abandoned all hope of ever 
getting better, when I was persuaded to 
try Dodd's Kidney Pills. I got relief from 
the very first, and a continued use of this 
Heaven-sent medicine cured me absolutely 
and perfectly. I can never be thankful 
eicngh for my release, which was lue 
wholly and solely to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills have cured thous
ands of cases of Stone In the Bladder and 
of Gravel. They have never failed to enre. 
They are the only positive and unfailing 

for these diseases. Price 50 cents 
a box, at all druggists, or by mall, on re
ceipt of price, by The Dodd’s Mcd'clne 
Company, Limited, Toronto.

On Wellesley-crescent, south side, from 
Sherbourne-street to eastern limit of Mr. 
Thomas pong's property.

4-FT. BRICK SIDEWALK
On both sides of Dnncaai-street, from 
Queen-street to Rlchmond-street.

specifications may be seen and 
forms of tender obtained at the office of 
the City Engineer, Toronto, on and after 
Wednesday, Nov, 2, 1808.

A deposit ln the form of a marked cheque, 
payable to the order of the City Treasurer, 
for the eum of 5 per cent, on the value of 
the work tendered for, up to $1000, and 2% 
per cent, on the value of the work over 
that amount, must accompany each and 
every tender; otherwise they will not be 
entertained.

Tenders must bear the bona fide signa
tures of the contractor and his sureties, or 
they will be ruled out as informal.

Lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

TO-MORROW, 2nd NOV,, 1898Dlph- Seirlet Typhoid 
theria. Fever. Fever.

Plans and Roadways, L
24 feet brick pavement on gravel 

foundation, with wood curbs. 
Spruce-street, from Itiver to

Sumach-street........ .....................
11 feet brick pavement on con

crete foundation, with stone 
curbs, on Orford-nvenue from 
Olara-street to a point 119 feet
west ................................................

28 feet macadam roadway, with 
necessary wood curbs, on Par
liament-street, from Queen to 
Gerrard-strect (running west). 7810 2280 

24 feet macadam roadway, with 
wood curbs, on Sumach-street, 
from Gerrard to Wellesley-et,. 6440 8970 
Concrete Sidewalks.

On Adelalde-street, north side, 
from Yonge-ertreet to the west 
side of the Freehold Loan 
Company’s building, 10% feet
In width ................ •......................

On Orford-avenue, both sides, 
from Olara-street to ra point 
119 feet west, 5 feet ln width
(laid next curb) ..........................
Persons desiring to petition the said 

Council against undertaking any of the said 
proposed works must do so ou or before 
the 8th day of December, 1808.

A Court of Revision will be held at the 
City Hall, Toronto, on Tuesday the 13th 
day of November, A.D. 1808, at 2.30 o’clock 
p.m., for the purpose of hearing complaints 
a«aln«>t the proposed assessments, or accu
racy of the frontage measurements, or any 
other complaints which persons interested 
may desire to make, and which are by law 
cognizable by the court.

At the Large Brick Residence,October, 1F0S .... 40 
October, 1897 ....
September, 1897 .. 34 

The Increase in the number of scarlet 
fpver cases 1s attributed to carelessness or 
Ignorance on the part of parents.

Wrote War Secretary Direct, 
The Mayor has written the Secretary cf 

War, Lord Lanedowne, direct, asking that 
the 21st Lancers be sent via Cannd-i to 
India after their return from the Soudan. 
The letter to Lord Aberdeen was Intended 
to bolster up the direct memorial.

City Hell Notes.
The bnlldlng permits for October totalled 

$84.400, a* compared with $59,105 ln Oc
tober. 1807. ' >

Mr. James Foreman, Assistant Assess
ment Commissioner, has returned from a 
refreshing two-weeks’ diiek-kunting vaca
tion ready for another year.

121 29
3S on30 44 $2010 $790 No. 140 St. George St.2570

: it-Li The subscribers are favored with Instruc
tions from MRS. JOSEIPH SIMPSON to sell 
on the above date, at her residence, the 
whole of the Valuable Household Furniture 
comprising all of the above-named article», 
with a host of other valuable effects.

The above paintings and furnishings are 
worthy the attention of connoisseurs.

Sale precisely at 11 o'clock.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON St CO„ 

Auctioneers.

460 160

JOHN SHAW (Mayor), 
Chairman Board of Control,BUILT TO LAST 4 LIFKTIHKThis would re- City Hall, Toronto, 

Oct. 29, 1808.
Tel. 2358.333 83

Lacrosse Item.
event took place 

evening when the mem
bers of the Elm-Tecumseh 
Club met at the residence of Mr. George 
Shacacy, 16 Laurier-avenue, and present
ed him with a handsome 
pitcher. The trophy was won by the 
Elm-Tecumsehs’ In 1802, when they defeat
ed the Guelph Lacrosse Club, Mr. Sbanaey 
being at that time a member of the Elm- 
Tecumsehs. The club decided that the 
first of Us members to get married should 
be presented with the trophy, and In this 
way Mr. Shnnacy, being a little more pro
gressive than the rest of the members, be
came entitled to the same. Mr. J. Lewis 
made the presentation, and Mr. phanacy 
made a very suitable reply.

gap, to Harry N. Briggs.
The many friends of Mr. Harry N. 

Briggs will be glad to learn that the 
Charge of cashing a cheque at the store 
of The T. Eaton Company, Limited, which 
was mysteriously lost or stolen from the 
pocket yo, the accountant of The Toronto 
funeral Trusts Company, where he Is cm- 
ijloyed has, upon a thorough Investigation 
by the’ court, been proven entirely without

A very pleasant 
the other SPRUCE PULP WOODO’KEEFE'S

Uquid Extract of Malt
191 47

LacrosseDirector# of Ga#>
At the annual meeting of the Gas Con- 

mi mere’ Company yesterday the following 
were elected to the Board of Directors : 
D? L W Smith, Sir Frank Smith. George 
Gooderha-m. H Cawthra. T R Wood, J L 
Bln.ikic. J C GHmore, G R R Cockburn, A J 
Somervtile, S Alcorn, J Henderson and T 
Long. At a fmbaeqnent meeting of <he di
rectors Dr L W Smith was elected president 
and Sir Frank Smith vice-president.

Offers requested 
by Ernst R. Behrend 
& Co. Paper Mill, 
Erie, Penna.

8
stiver water

Is msde from the best 
Oansdisn Barley Malt and 
English Hops; and Is put 
up In 16 ounce bottles to 
retail at 26o. per bottle, 
while other, at the .am. 
price contain only 13 
and 14 ounce». 30o. per 
dozen la allowed for 
O’Keefe’s empty bottles 
when returned, thus mak
ing’‘O’Keefe’»’’the most 
eoonomloal Malt Extract 
made.

f°Th (^unfortunate resemblance

the'*forgery^as"the°rtreumsrancc which 
threw a suspicion upon him, and we are 
glad to publish this to correct any wrong 
lu pression which previous reports may 
have produced, as hi» character has al
ways been Irreproachable and exemplary 
In every respect.

of Mr.

7^7 JOHN BLEVINS,
City Clerk.City Clerk’s Office. 

Toronto, Oct. 31, 1808.mk In the Surrogate Court.
Surrogate Court proceedings took place 

yesterday In the estate of Farmer John Ire
land of Vaughan Township, who left $76<îl 
to his son Jesse Ireland, and In the estate 
of James McMurehy, who left $6872.50 -In 
cash to his five children.

Acure 22

S. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville, writes: “Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather but have 
never been troubled with Rheumatism 
since. I. however, keep r- bottle of Dr. 
Thomas’ Oil on hand, and I always recom
mend It to others as It did so much for 
me.” * ed

MERCHANTSmost successful treatment
I,‘or removing Cancers and Tumors. The 
D Byer Cancer Treatment is now generally 
recognized as the best treatment known.

from hundreds of patients 
n successfully treated. No

So the Fight Goes Ob.
Two more election cases have been prac- 

settled. with the transference of 
to Toronto. West Middlesex

St. Cyprian’s Festival.
On Thursday evening next, Nov. 3, there 

will be a harvest thanksgiving service In 
8t. Cyprian’s Church, corner of Christie 
and Dnpont-streels, at 8 o’clock, Spe 
music will he rendered, and the Rev. F. G. 
Plummer of 8. Thomas’ Church will give a 
recital on the organ. The Rev. C. Sydney 
Goodman of 8. Luke's Church will preach 
the sermon. The festival will be continued 
on Sunday next.

Fire Insurance Co’y
HEAD OFFICE—

6 Wellington St. East, Toronto.

Elegant Furniture, Etc., by Auction
Mr. Charles M. Henderson will sell to- 

mi rrow morning, commencing at 11 o'clock, 
all the costly household furniture, plano- 
f<rtes, billiard table, bronzes, china, valu
able ol] paintings, coupe, harness etc., at 
the residence, No. 140 8t. George-sfreet, 
the property of Mrs. Joseph Simpson.

tlrnlly
their venues 
and South Grey are the two In question, 
and the date for the final burying of the 
liniehet Is Nov. 14.

South Huron and West Huron will be 
similarly disposed of to-day, before Jus
tices Osier and Maclennan.

Refuse all substitutes 
said to be Just as good. redoguizea a 

Testimonials
who have been successfully trente 
knife and no medicine taken Internally. 
Treatment prompt and sure. Write for par
ticulars to D. Byer A Co.. Markham. Ont. 
Territory In United States for the right to 
use this treatment for sale. 216

rial

w. Lloyd wood,
Wholesale Druggist, -

General Agent
JUIN I. t. DURHAM, - General Agent

AGENTS WANTED.
TORONTO
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NOVEMBER 1 is9BTHE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING6

Where Can I Get Good Tea?possible to extirpate H, only such pa
tients will be admitted oe are not too 
far advanced to admit of reasonable

In no

THE TORONTO WORLD
I MORNING PAPER.^T. EATON CSL. ONE

No/as TOKOB-STBKÜT. Toronto. How often this inquiry? You can answer 
it by recommending

Men
Win

hope of radical improvement-
is the .hospital to be" considered 

home for the hopelessly sick- 1 n- 
tients who do not improve after a stay 
in the hospital sufficiently long to test 
the effect of treatment will be advised 
not to remain, and their friends will 
be expected to arrange for their removal 
to surroundings primarily devoted or 
better adapted to their comfort.

An institution that can treat patienta 
for $3.60 per week would fill a long felt 
want, in this neighborhood .

sense 
as aToronto, Not. 1,1868. -The vice-regal departure.

The dtisens of Toronto will he lack
ing in a sense of hospitality If they do 
not mark the departure of the Gover
nor-General and Lady Aberdeen from 
.Canada by some fitting expression of 
"their sympathy and good will. If for 
no other reason than their handsome 
treatment of people of this city last 
year. Their Excellencies deserve a hearty 
send-off at the hapds of Torontonians. 
During their mimerons visits to this city 
they made hosts of friends, among all 
clasaea of the community. Lord Aber
deen and hit consort have endeavored 
to discharge their duties, both official 
and aocial, to the utmost of their ability, 
and we think it will be generally ad
mitted that they have succeeded in 
creating a very favorable impression 

end of the Dominion to the 
They have been lavish in their

LUDELLAOur Special Sale of Lace Curtains M*.
■ nepd not be a v. 
^priced article, an 

who ask for not! 
than thit the win. 
fermented grape 
sweet or dry acc 
their tastes—and 
ought to be able t 
an honest bevcrag 
kind—‘though mai 
do not.

We make it ou 
as wine merchants 
tinize the quality 

only-that which ex

Two Charges Were Disposed of Yes
terday at Col borne.

The Lace Cut tain sale we started yesterday morning wifl 
be continued all we«k. Here are the facts briefly told : /

75c and 83c Lace Curtains for 50c a pair. /
$1 and $1.25 Lace Curtains for 75c a pair. /
$1.50 and $1.75 Lace Curtains for $1 a path 
$1.76 and $2 Lace Curtains for $1.25 a pair.
$2 and $2.50 Lace Curtains for $1.50 a pair. 
$2,50 and $2.75 Lace Curtains for $1.75 a pair. 
$2.75 and $3-50 Lace Curtains for $2.00 a pair.

But this sale is not confined to Lace Curtains alone. Oyer 
one thousand pairs Chenille and Tapestry Curtains are being 
included and will be offered at these reduced prices on Wed
nesday morning :
*00 pairs Chenille Curtains, plain centres, with fancy dado and heavy knotted 

and bottom, 8 yards long, regularly sold at $2 50 to ^ QQ

without fringe, a large va,-

A#:
CEYLON TEA J

Best material and careful blending have made Ludelli 
Ceylon the finest tea on the market.

Cant. Brown Was Aliened to Have 
Paid Frederick Macdonald Five 
Dollars for His Vote—Macdonald

Slipped

.

25, 40, 50 and 60c.Lead Packages.Said the Money Was 
lato His Pocket — A Personal

THIT CAMERA AS A* ADVERTISING 
MEDIUM.

The use of lantern slides and the 
cinematograph tor advertising purposes 
Is rapidly increasing. The Groat 
Eastern Railway of England now has 
six series o3 lamteito-slide pictures, 
illustrating scenery and historical ob
jects along the line of the road, which 
are arranged, with suitable descriptive

or exhibi-

-
SALVATIONand farming.
Short Description of the Islrstles I

Army Industrial Fans M ® * *
Lansing.

BABBIT. SHIBLEIDROWNED-Charge.
Oolborne, Got., Oci. 31.—At the East 

Northumberland election trial this morning 
two charges were taken op for considera
tion. The tlist was that Frederick Macdon
ald. who lives near Oolborne, had been 
paid $5 on the night before the election to 
vote for Mr. J. H. Dougins. The money,
It was charged, had been paid by Captain 
Brown, who, the petitioners’ counsel «aim,
was an agent of the candidate. Macdonald north of the city.
swore that the money had been slipped eve °8 down the like while Younger into hi. pocket by Usptaln Brown. He two Uke, while ^ g*
gTsTe^ q«T™the money would *™J***J2» 5TÎST -a

.r^Sstlrr7r;
££ ”ny of tL ^verTion which be dal.n- Ing off hi. rifle but dhI n* re,«tire any
“ tdr^Ue;1«ni?Poiailt.B"ma’ wsTjTned^y “wiUtim “Tn^t and !n-

1001 be ,UOTed 604 ssjsrss ,«« asDwight Macdonald was called to testify I lng. It had shipped some water, end con- 
on another particular m which ti was con- talned two rifles, cooking utensils and 
tended he was oald for his vote. He -vns other things. Two overcosts, some blank- tended he *“^^aofI<>1r|qa0T| however, and ets, Shlbley’. hat and the oar. were found

down hr the judges until he floating a short distance away. Upon en
quiries at the shanty, which was Shlbley s 

A Personal Charge. objective point, the two men there de.
a «enoiwii chaire against the member clared BhTbley had not been seen, although 

was nexMakeo up? The contention of the a lookout had been kept. It was, there- 
petitlon is that the day prior to the elec- fere, concluded that the missing man had 
fion Mr. Douglas called at the house of lost his life. Deceased was aged about 
v c. Breckenridge and obtained his vote 87 years, was the eldest SOU of the late 
and the vote rf his «ou by Intimidation. Schuyler Shlbley, a graduate «“•“ ■» 
Breckenridge Is a mill-owner, and was In- where he took a gold medal In political 
debted to Mr. Douglas to the amount of science, and also a graduate of Osgoode 
tioo which was secured by mortgage on ; Hull. He practised his profession for a 
his boute. There was a mortgage of $130, j while In the Western States, but lately 
too oh the mill, held by an ee.ate of which! settled down here. Two sisters and a 
Mr’ Douglas 1» the administrator. The ■ brother, Arthur H., clerk of the moni
con ten tkm of the petition Is that If these clpallty of Westmount, Que-, survive, 
men did not vote for Mr. Douglas he would The M. T. Company's barge Kildonan, 
shut down on them generally stod close coal laden, which went ashore a week 
their business. ago, breaking away from the foundering

The witnesses were Breckenridge end Ma tug Walker, was released today from nor 
who claimed that they considered that : perilous position near Wellington, and Is 

while no threats were actually made, Mr. ; now en ponte here. It was found neces- 
Douglas’ remark that If they did not vote eary t0 lighten a greater part of her 
for him they would no longer be friends, cargo, after which she was pulled off. 
was an Intimation to them that he would Bhe m„keg little water, and after being 
take advantage of his position to bother dt,charged will be docked for repairs. The 
them financially. Hector, her sister Ship, Is in a worse con-

Tbe court adjourned at this peint union on n rocky shore.

JIM SUTIIERLAND’S WHIP

Dues Not Have the Intended Effect 
in North Stmeoe—Who Will Win

the Flffht r
Stayner, Ont-, Oct. 31.—(Special.)—To the 

crack of Jim Sutherland's whip the Lib
erals of North Stmeoe, with bat few ex
ceptions, have refused to listen.

This Assertion found proof In a meeting 
of Reformers held here this afternoon, 
which was called in spite-of the execotlre, 
the only member of which present was 
Mr. Nell Harkins. The meeting to-day was 
a command to the executive to “move or 
well not wait for yon,” for after decid
ing to put a candidate In the field the 
Reformers In session decided to give that 
avgnat body a fortnight to call a conven
tion, or Chairman Roes and Secretary Car
michael will do so.

It is thought that with a Reformer and 
Leighton McCarthy In the field, the former 
would win through the Conservative votes 
that would go his wfiy Instead of Leigh
ton's.

Went Hunting and Flaking North of 
Kingston and Lost Hie Lift 

Kingston News.
Kingston, Oct. 31.—Oto Friday last 

Messrs. James Younger and Harry T. 
Shlbley left the city for a few days' hunt
ing and fishing at Salmon lake, 26 miles 

At 6.30 o'clock that

V-lUAmong the many «octal euorts pi* 
ward by this religious body, none pM 
have met with happier results than th 
entering Into agricultural pursuits 
complaining Is heard on ail sides et tbs I 
large body of workers who are ever nvu 
taring to the dries. In endeavoring to ele
vate -the lower strata of society on to fe*. I 
coming respectable and frugal yeomen, tbs 
Army is doubtless performing a publie be*.

from one 
other-
hospitality. Their one desire seems to 
have been to do the agreeable and make 
their intercourse with the people of Can
ada as pleasant as possible, not less for 
themselves than for those with whom 
they came in contact. Lord and Lidy 
Aberdeen deserve special recognition on 
the occasion of their departure from 
Canada, more perhaps from a personal 
than from an official point of view. To
ronto, at least, owes the viceregal 
r..™tiy a debt of hospitality which we 

will be heartily and emliuamsti-

Wlne Merfch
» l-S King ti reel

Michiematter, for public lectures
__ .. This advertising matter is lent

without charge to associations desiring 
to use it for evening entertainments. 
The Grand Trunk Railway could adopt 
no better system than this for making 
known the attractions of Mnskokn. A 

lantern-slides representing

tions.fringe top
$3 a pair. On sale Wednesday morning at ...

*40 pairs Tapestry and Chenille Curtains, with or
riety of patterns, 3 to 3 I-Ï yards long, regularly sold at $6 ton Art
$6.50 a pair. On sale Wednesday morning at.....................................WsVU

110 pairs Fine Tapestry and Chenille Curtains, all-over designs, plain centres 
and self-colors, heavy fringe top and bottom, 3 yards long, 60 Inches wide, 

of fall colorings, regnhrly sold at $6-60 to $7 a pair. E QQ
. On sale Wednesday rooming at.......................................................... •

Special Hue of Tapestry and Chenille Curtains, 50 inches by 3 yards, In the 
newest effects, all-over designs and plain with heavy knotted fringe top 
end bottom, sold regularly at $10 to $12 a pair. On sale Wednee- w rn
day'at ......................................................................................................... « «UU

English Turcoman and Fine AmerL-an Chenille Curtains, all-over patterns, 
with oh without fringe, rich designs and colors, 8 and 3 1-2 yards by 60 
Inches, regularly sold at $16 to $18 a pair. On sale Wednesday |Q.QQ

If you have any idea of getting 
you can’t afford to ignore these prices. Act promptly and 
you'll fare better than these who don't.

:/S|
fit.

Scene of Operations, «
The field of operation from Totsnte Is 

located on the second concession « Won . 
York, back of Lansing portofftae; Is in tb« 
neighborhood of eight mil» from th* ess. 
tre of tbe city, and consists of 300 aerta B 
300 of which Is owned, aud the talons 
rented. The Institution was started asp. I 
ly three years ago, and, although It Ms 
not been a paying venture from t flussdsl _ 
standpoint, still, taken together with in 
charitable character, It has mors than' 
the expectations of the projectors.

The World paid a visit to the ease 
operations, and had no difficulty la dh 
erlug Its whereabouts, a large sign St 
entrance, labelled “Salvation Army ti—-, 
trial Farm Colony,” being sufficient to S# 
tract the eyes of all passers. Viewed bon 
the rood, the dwellings and farm bulldlsgi 
ccnvey a prosperous appearance, whies HJ 
only enhanced on a closer Inspection, WÊm 
fro me badding» are suitably painted, sat' V 
the eurroundlngi, kept trim and neat, rim 
the Impression of a well-conducted and or. 
dtriy organisation. Tbe hour of M« 
scribe's visit was an early one, bat flgBu 
men were all out and busily engeged » . 
tbe pursuit* allotted to them.

Information Given.
Ensign Hyde, who takes charge deg 

the absence of Adjutant Dodd, expna 
himself pleased with tbe visit, aud gave 
formation readily of the various btnai 
of the farm. The piggery was first 
come under Inspection, and this Is « 
tnlnly a standing tribute to the chares 
of the wore performed here. In a fed 
h.g about 100 feet by 60 feet some m> boa 
large, small and medium—were lornj 
around, happy end contented. fl 
minuta, If they have any, must have h 
entirety free from any dread of cbok 
the cleanly character of the floors of fei 
aud concrete defying any attack,from |j 
contagious diseases. The animals net 
nothing but the cleanest of food and In 
on either side serve to carry away th I 
Into cesspools, some distance from i 
sheds.

v!
!

series of 
Muskoka and the leading attractions in 
end about Toronto would be well re
ceived by the people of the Southern 
and Middle States, and would result in 
substantial benefit for this city. The 
camera should play an important part 
in any scheme of advertising that is 
arranged for Toronto.

fell range

i1 is ■'tiust 
cally repaid. under the 

was sent 
should sober up.ONE INDUSTRY TORONTO SHOULD 

HAVE.
There are many new Tuesday.industries that 

might be started in Toronto if our im
ports were closely studied, with a view 
to ascertaining the consumption of 
foreign articles- One such industry is 
the manufacture of a high grade of 
pickles. A Pittsburg firm advertises in 
the street ear that it ha* on the mar
ket 67 varieties of bottled stuff, mostly 
pickles, all of which could be made in 
this country just as well as in the 
United States. Two or three English 
firms also do a big business in Canada 
in pickles and’ preserves. The Province 
of Ontario grows to perfection all, or 
nearly all, the vegetables and fruits 
used by these foreign concerns. It is 
absurd to say that we cannot in Can
ada make as good pickles as they do 
in the United States or England. The e 
is surely no trick in the trade which 
cannot be easily acquired. The estab
lishment of this industry in Toronto 
would beneficially affect several other 
cognate businetees, such as glass fac
tories, 
gardeners.
business here for the man who has the 
enterprise to jump in and occupy the 
field. The pickle industry is only one of 
a score of others that ought to be lo
cated in Toronto- We advise those in 
search of a profitable occupation to in
vestigate the trade returns and take cu 
occasional trip to the United States for 
technical information.

DAILY EUROPEAN HINTS.i
The following are a fri 

which will be omsvicu.u 
for the next few days In t 
of special values arranged 
period sale, commencing

Curtains now or later onN new

TO-DAY 
Linen Dam 
Table Cloti

Best English Velvet Carpet, 79c. Yard
The headline tells the story in a “nutshell.” OurYonge 

street windows show some of the patterns. The quantity is lim
ited to 2,500 yards. If you want a new Velvet Carpet at 79e- a 
yard, you'll have to come and make your selection early on 
Wednesday morning, when we shall offer:
8000 Yards best English Velvet Car~i 

pets, 5-8 borders and 3-4 stairs to 
match, all this season’s importa
tions, very latest color combina
tions, designs suitable for any 
room or hall. These carpets are 
specially recommended for hard 
wçarand are guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction, our regular 
price $1.18 to $1.25 a yard. On sale
Wednesday while they last at.......

The goods at this price will not go on sale before Wednesday 
morning, and if any are left by Monday noon we’ll miss our 

Take elevator to the second floor.

H
A grand collection, slit 

affording splendid choice 
tern», amrt all these site» 
4. Ç end 6 yards long, si

Linen Dam 
Table Napk
In 6-8 and 8-4 sixes, tod 
fine ranges In medium to 
all clearing at

One-third L 
than Régula 
Prices

In connection with sp< 
are «bowing 
Table Cloths and Nan 
and beautiful “Maple Le

: 1
son.

l. 1i&

1

PATINO FAREWELLS.

Lord end Lady Mist* Are dost Now
Enaraffed la That Way-Sell for 

Caaada There day.
Montreal, Oct. 81.—A Star special cable 

-from London says: Lord and Lady Mlnto 
are busy paying the hu* farewells, prepara
tory to sailing on the steamer Scotsman, 
on Thursday.

On Sunday afternoon a party was given 
at the Niagara Skating Rink in their honor, 
Lady Mlnto being one of the prettiest Eng
lish skaters, and a constant attendant at 
tbe rink.

On Sunday night Lord and Lady Mlnto 
to have met General Lord Kttcnener 

at the home of Col. and Mrs. Arthur Paget, 
hot the General's sadden command to Bal
moral prevented the meeting.
•Lord Strathcone and Mount Royal has 

given £100 to the West Indies hurricane 
fund.

I understand that there Is a very 
chance for the success of the renewed 
CanwdUn movement to secure a visit of the 
Prince of Wales to Canada next year, a* a 
guest of the Domin'on Government. The 
Prince reluctantly finds It practically Im
possible to leave England.

The returns for ten months show Mint 
the new Klondike companies have offered 
£931.000 for public subscription In that 
period.

Big Barns Pall,
The large barns at the south of the 

gery contain tbe many agricultural 
ducts, and tbe basement, beautifully wi 
dry and comfortable, answers for qua 
for the horses and oonrs. The upper pel 
of the barn contains a granary and 
the latter capable of containing 200 I 
A windmill eot on the roof Is of Inertia 
value for cutting, chopping and gel 
the various foods for tne cattle. Ta 
horses are need for various purnoses.il 
50 cows are stocked for mlik, the wool 
which Is made Into butter. The cow ri[ 
like the piggery, Is concreted, and Is 
scrupulously clean. Between the m 
and cow stable a large root cellar, 

containing many tone, is situât 
Ice and m>lk house occupies one corn 
Inrge building, and Is fully In accord w 
the other portions.

A complete hennery Is la process of c 
struotlon here and already 150 fowl 
housed and ready for winter pa/p 
This Is expected to prove • reamner 
branch and the buildings are built In 
most modern style. Adjacent to the f 
buildings Is a blacksmith’s shop, where 
many wants of this description are at 
ed to by an old mechanic, who has 
under the charge of the Army.

Here the Leber Is Mossed.
A visit was next paid to the quarters I 

Cupled by the men, t frame dwelling, *1 
dining room and bedroom accommodatl< 
to say nothing of the cooking house sad 
private apartment for those who use 1 
pipe. Hr* steeping apartment consists d 
double tier of wooden banks, and for thl 
who are looked upon a# worthy of fetal 
consideration a private room le provw 
with a lock and key. The service of a 
of the Inmates Is reqolred to look afl 
these quarters, while another Is ntlilu ’ 
cooking the food for the workers, 
officers’ quarters are located In a til 
bolldtng, and In addition to aerrlaC 
those rn charge of tbe farm, ms» 
capital convalescent home for “lljl 
officers. Regular hours are adhered t« 
those who take advantage of the Id 
tioo, and range from 7 a.m. to 6 94 
summer, and 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. In whites 

Straightforward Dealing.
The organization Is honest In.Its deal 

with .those who come under Its care, 
workers are paid for their services fra 
to 810 per mouth, as thçtr ability 1 ,
manda. During the summer months sM 
20 men are needed and the number in Wfe 
ter Is reduced to about 14.The colony is under the commass s 
Adjutant Dodd; Copt. Brooks has tatilM 
of the agricultural department; UfOt,*» 
wards of the hog department; Er 
of the market garden, and Mr. 
tbe dairy.

The religious part of the work Is a 
ed to at four services during the wee! 
on Sunday and one or two other tu 
of the week. The men sent to th* 
are picked np by the city bran»* 
during the past year 02 bare gradi 
Considering the homan elements Ita 
body have to work upon, tbe sbowl 
this branch of their organization is M 
ly one that brings credit to It.

''I
II

an Immmarketvinegar works and
We believe there is a fine

Towel Spe
A «pedal Urn*, eoairfstl 

dozen fine fringed buck 
regular $8. A varied ar'Wi

of of Blankets!
were

of fine English makes, 
all reduced in price; so 
once.

guess.
Pienlafolt. Brown cl ah 
finish of brown plu-fh.

Elegant cane hr 
with- serpen-tine 
Revers of tan satin overlaid with spangled 
yellow guipure and edged with brown fur. 
Flaring collar to match revers.

A Special Offering of Odd Garments 
In Men’s Clothing.

*
1 An Oddme 

Collection
MANUFACTURING

[VI
TORONTO AS A

alle CENTRE.
We most never confess that Montreal 

enjoys superior advantages ■ to Toronto 
as a

It’s only once in a long time that such a chance as this 
homes our way and yours. The odd Coats, Vestsand Trousers 

or two of a kind—that a manufacturer found on hand at

of Twill and Plain Bl< 
Sheetings. Pillow Casln; 
lags, at greatly reduced

Eastward Movement of Floar.
Buffalo, N.Y., Oct. SlAThe eastward 

flour and grain from themanufacturing centre. Especially movement of
that Montreal will cease to be west, through Buffalo, for the month

of October, shows receipts 1,845,912 bar
rels of flour and 30,771,170 bushels of 
grain. From' the opening of navigation to 

be next spring. The great expansion date, the receipts have been: Flour, 7,- 
tvlrich Canada is to experience in the 074,930 barrels, a decrease of 1,229,730 bar-
immediate future will hove its origin in bushels, "an* incrensrof 0,400,-
the West and Northwest. Toronto in 723 bushels, 
many respects has better communication 
with die West than has Montreal. We 
have a decided advantage over Montreal 
as far ae the waterway to Manitoba is 
concerned. And the distance by rail is 
somewhat in our favor. The fact that 
Toronto. manufacturers have a market 
of two million consumers within a 
radius of 150 miles is a very great ad
vantage in their favor. It offsets many 
of the advantages which Montreal en
joys over Toronto. This city is a long 

in advance of Montreal as a re;

The Liberal Report of It.
Stayner, Ont., Oct. 31,-The fact that 

North- Slmcoe ha* been for yea*» past the 
stronghold of the McCarthyNes' does not 
seem to dampen the ardour uf the Liber
als of tois riding, as was manifested, to-

Turkish
Towels

I so now
the head of ocean navigation, when .he 
14-foot channel is completed as it will

—one
the end of his season will be offered you on Wednesday morn
ing at tempting prices. That is to say-
200 Odd Coats of $6.50, $7.50 and $10 Suits at $2.37. 
330 Odd Vests of $6.50, $7.50 and $IO Suits at 69c. 
197 Odd Trousers of $6.50,$7.50 and $10 Suits at $1.69 
Or a complete Suit selected from above for $4.75. 
There’s a choice of all-wool English and Canadian Tweed s 

, and Colored Worsted Cloths, but hardly enough of one pat
tern to make a completely matched suit Sizes run from 34 to 
39 chest There’s some rare choosing here for early buyers on 
Wednesday morning. Why not you be one of the first?

- - Special lines of Blear 
bleached, at 10c, 1214c, 2i 
60c each.Ihe Liberal Association met ta Stewart s 

Hell here this afternoon, and 4t was in
deed a roaring rally. Representative* 
from all parts of the riding were to at
tendance, and many who had hitherto 
fought under the standard of the late 
D'Alton McCarthy expressed their deter
mination to further the Liberal cioee to 
the coming contest. Mr. Donald Rose oc 
Barrie presided, while Mr. William Car
michael of CoHingwood acted as secretary.

After Mr. Rose had called the meeting 
to Older, he explained In a brief but 
forcible Address that the meeting had 
been called to discuss the advisability of 
placing a candidate In the field to North 
Slmcoe, to opposition to Mr. L. G. Mc
Carthy, the candidate of the McCarthyite*. 
Mr. C. E. Hewson of Barrie, who has 
been strongly pressed by a large number 
of influential Liberals to accept the nom
ination, addressed the meeting, and after 
explaining the Impossibility of accepting 
the honor urged upon those present the 
advisability of not placing a candidate to 
the field, at the same time stating that,

bring

ABOUT SMUGGLED WHISKEY. White Mar 
[and Honeyi 
Quilts, 
Eiderdown 
Batt Quiltf

Inland Revenae Officers Cnptnred 
Liquor and Lawsuit Followed,

Danish Countess Nearly Drowned.
Detroit. Mich.. Oct. 31.—Countess 

Schimmelman of Denmark, who is mak
ing a tour on the lakes doing evange
listic work, had a narrow escape from 
drowning last night. While crossing a 
plank from her yacht to the dock, the 
plank slipped, precipitating the Countess 
into the river. When finally rescued 
by her son’s efforts, she was uncon
scious- To-day she is confined to her 
room, bnt the attending physician says 
she will recover, although she is suffer
ing severely from the shock-

it
yQuebec, OcL 31.—A highly interesting 

judgment was delivered in the Court of 
Review this morning in the case of 
Buffe v. Laval lee- Some time ago the 
plaintiff, who is a resident of St Pierre- 
Miquelon. sold to the defendant who 
belongs to St. Pierre, Biviene da Sad, 
Montmagny.a schooner load of whiskey, 
which the defendant 
smuggle into Canada, 
was seized and held with her^dargo by 
the Inland Revenue officials.

Lavallee then refused to pay Buffe, 
hence the action. Lavallee adduces in 
hie defence the argument that the bar
gain does not hold good now, as the 
whiskey was to be smuggled to.

The judges, however, (decided that 
although this argument would have 
held good had the agreement been 

Canadians, it is

--

< With special clearing
to Flannelette 

Oeylon Fla
1ere

Dress Compare this line 
Shirts, with any you see at 
$1,50 and you’ll give this Shirt 
the preference every time. On 
Wednesday you can buy it for 
One Dollar :

Upholstered Much of the 
U pholsteredFurniture.

Work displayed on the Second 
Floor has been done by our

A special five thoueanl 
new stripes end patterJ 
dally low for this sale.

Very special values cl 
new displays of lîmbrol 
Handkerchiefs and Umbl 
dear a special lot of

way
tail distributing centre. Toronto has 
obtained such headway in this respect 
that it is not likely -that any other city 
will ever overtake it. Toronto’s success 
as a retail distributing centre is, pri
marily, owing to its being the hub of the 
great Province of Ontario with its two 
million consumers. The fact that our

“Which Wins?”
In nearly every man's ca

reer there comes a time when 
he stands between the angel 
1^ of life and the angel of 

death, both contending 
for his mortal frame, 
and the question arises: 
“Which wins?” Will 

èKL he be carried away 
by disease and death 

ywfuoT will the angel of 
UH life prove

the stronger 
and bring 
him back to 
happiness? 
man’s ener- 
lical force 
I lyweakened 
down to the 
until 
sumpt

own workmen. You can there
fore depend upon it being 
carefully done in first-class, 
up-to-date style. For one 
son and another we are making 
some extra inducements in 
this class of Furniture. Hence 
such prices as these for Wed
nesday :

should tbe convention decide to 
forward a candidate, he would assure 
them of hie hearty support until the last 
vote was polled.

Mr. James Cavanaugh of Barrie follow
ed, and to a roaring address strongly advo
cated that a candidate be placed In the 
field at once. Other addressee were de
livered by Mr. J. H. McKiggte, Mr. E. B. 
Betd and others, whereupon. It was moved 
and seconded,"That it 1* the opinion of the 
meeting that a Liberal candidate should be 
placed to the field to North Slmcoe."

This resolution was carried unanimously.
Second, "While tide meeting la of the 

opinion that a candidate should be brought 
forward. It Is our desire to have one 
brought forward In the regular way, and 
that the secretary of thl» meeting notify 
the president of the Executive Committee 
that this meeting desires that a convention 
be called within the next two weeks; and, 
further, should the executive not call a 
convention within the specified time, then 
be It understood that the chairman and 
secretary of this meeting consult with 
tbe presidents of each minor municipal as
sociation and call a convention."

This resolution also was carried. After 
resolutions expressing confidence to tbe 
Hardy end Laurier Governments, the 
meeting adjourned.

mode between two 
valueless, since one of the parties was 
a foreigner, and judgment to, conse
quently, rendered against tbe defendant

Black and < 
Kid GlovesMen’s Fine Imported Dress Shirts, best 

English make, strong cotton, open 
front, pure linen bosom, and patent 
reversible cuffs attached, hand-made 
button holes, reinforced- around 
shoulders, sizes 14 to 18, good . nn 
value at $1-50, Wednesday only.. I- UU

unique position gives us the lead ae a 
retail centre would seem to warrant the 
conclusion that we ought to lead as a 
manufacturing centre also. We have 
unlimited confidence in the future "t 
Toronto in this respect We have Been 
the end of the craze that ind.iced manu
facturers to leave Toronto "n favor of 
some smaller cities in the province. The 
fallacy of the bonus system has been 
proved, and no longer will our manu
facturers agree to bury themselves in 
a small town in consideration of a 
bonus, however large or attractive. 
Those that have left the city will re
turn one by one and bring others along 
with them. By annexing Toronto Junc
tion, which we will be compelled to do 
some day before long, we will officially 
possess several large flactories, which 
now virtually belong to Toronto.

rea- :West End Progressive Society-
The committee appointed at Saturday 

night’s meeting of west end ratepayer*, 10 
look Into the advisability of forming an 
association, met last evening, the following 
being present: Messrs. MoMath (chair- 

Thomas Crawford, M,L.A., W. J. 
McKenzie, J. M. Wright, George Falconer, 
A W. Murdoch, T. Edwards, Trustee 
Hodgson, Gillies, Ool. Gray and Mrs. 
Cummings. The committee decided that 
the citizens of the west end should organ
ize under the cognomen of Tie Citizens 
Progressive Aseoclatlon, consisting of a 
president, vice-president, secretary, treas
urer and committee of five with the offi
cer*.
and that the first meeting should be held 
on Friday next, when officers will be elect
ed. A meeting may be called at any time 
by the president or any ten members.

A all sizes,
regular *1.60 Una

Silks for S 
Waists

Moeeebee Concert.
St. Stephen's Tent, K.O.T.M., and 

mony Hive, K.O.T.M., held a most W 
ful joint concert In Broadway 
night. Sir Knight Windsor IMrker 
pled the chair, and the following pta 
was rendered and highly appreciate 
was shown by tbe frequent encores taros 
out the evening. . ,, A

Miss Jenkins, piano soloist;. «1 
Fielding, dramatic reader; J. B. i mimic; Miss Brimstln, soprano; Mw 1 
Josephine Maher, elocutionist ; .3*4 
vey, humorist; Misa Jones, elocrtr 
Miss Alma La monte, Scotch dancer, 
son Bros., mandolin and guUartrio. * 
Krnlelgh, child elocutionist ; Miro U 
kins, accompanist.______

Only those who have had 
tell the torture corns cause. ua™ 
your boots on, pain with them re- 
night and day: but relief to »*• ” 
who dm Holloway’s Corn Cura.

health and 
When a 

gy and phys- 
havc gradual- 
end wasted 
lowest ebb, 
haps con- 
has already laid its grim hand upon him, 
and doctor after doctor and medicine after 
medicine have been tried in vain—now, per
haps, comes some kind friend who says, 
“Dr. Pierce can cure you, write to him: 
Hie “Golden Medical Discovery ” has res
cued thousands who were further gone 
than you.”

“He is chief consulting physician of 
the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, 
of Buffalo, N. Y.; he has been at the head 
of this great Sanitarium for thirty years; he 
has probably had more experience in treat
ing severe chronic diseases than any other 
physician living. Write to him anyway; 
that will cost you nothing. He will gladly 
and freely answer your letters with friend
ly, fatherly advice which will be of value 
beyond all price!”

Now is uie critical 
patient give up in despair and let the angel 
of disease drag him away from wife and 
family and children, or will he grasp the 
hand of the angel of life in one more su
preme effort for restoration ? Are you 
standing between the contending angels? 
Which wins?

Wall Paper Yes, “ Bar- 
Bargains.’ gains” in the 
truest sense of the word. You’ll 
say so, too, when you see the 
goods these prices represent :

man), A great display. *t> 
60c and 75c, showing 
plaids, stripes, checks

Black Dre 
Fabrics

Bee the 
of fashions 
In rich broche, crepo 
marked at 76c, 80c, 31, 
$1.26.

Colored 
Dress Fabi

Homespuns, Serres, Ti 
lines, showing new colei 
terns, at 60c, 76c and $1

Samples
of the sampleeible portlq 
•ale are In readiness to 
17, and should he return 
secure a choice.

;per- 
1 on

Three Piece Parlor Suite, birch, golden 
and mahogany finish frames, neatly 
curved and finished, upholstered in 
fine French silk tapestry covering, 
assorted colors, spring seat, iq ftS 
regular value $20, Wednesday. IA • if J

arm

grand tri-prl 
ble makes at

3000 rolls Ungrounded Wall Papers, 
with 9-inch match borders, pretty 
floral patterns, in bright cheerful col
ors, for attic rooms, bedrooms and 
kitchens, regular price 6c and 6c 

single roll, Wednes-

The annual fee should be 60 cent*. n a

Five-piece Parlor Suite, sofa, 2 
chairs and 2 small chairs, overstaffed, 
upholstered in heavy fhpey figured 
velvet, spring stmts and edges, fring
ed all around, regular value 
$27.50, Wednesday................

I
per 3day for Partnership Formation.

Mr. F. W. Scott, who has for. some 
years been office manager for Messrs. A. 
E. Ames & Co., has Jrnrt been admitted 
tc partnership. Mr. Scott Is a member of 
the Stock Exchange, and 1s highly respect
ed by both his confreres and his firm's 
clients. The firm hold: three seats on the 
Stock Exchange, and conduct a very large 
general financial business.

19.95 950 rolls American Gilt Wall Paper, 
rococo, scroll and conventional de
signs, green, bine, buff and olive col
ors, for dining-rooms, sitting-rooms 
and bedrooms, regular price 12 l-2c 
and 15c per single roll, Wed
nesday for .............................

700 rolls Embossed Varnished Gil): Wall 
Paper, complete combinations of wall, 
(border and ceiling, choice patterns, 
terra cotta, cream and olive colors, 
for drawing-rooms, libraries and 
hails, regular price 20c per 
single roll, Wednesday ........

■
A New Weekly.

„„ Trade Journal I 
weekly Just to*u«d

62 Ohurch-stiero

Four-piece Parlor Suite, sofa, arm 
chair, arm rocker and reception chair, 
in oak, curly birch, natural and ma
hogany finish, covered with fine silk

buttoned

THE KIND THAT TORONTO RE
QUIRES.

An hospital for consumptives, similar 
to that which it is proposed to estab
lish in the neighborhood of Toronto, 
has just been opened in Rutland, Mass., 
which is 12 miles from Worcester. The 
institution is known as the Massachu
setts Hospital for Consumptives* It is 
located 1200 feet above sea level. The 
hospital is built on the pavilion plan and 
will accommodate 200 patients. A uni
form rate of 60 cents a day is charged, 
and no private patients are received. 
Inasmuch as the primary purpose of the 
hospital is to arrest the disease, and if

The Home and 
title of a new 
J. O. Clarke, atJournal 1» especially devoted to
tercets of the store and factory. g

Varsity at Hamlltoa.
W. T. F, Tumblyn, B.A., '95. and recently 

a qna llfled doctor of philosophy of Colum
bian University, New York, Is taking a 
course at the School of Pedagogy, Hamil
ton. He has been elected editor-in-chief 
of the school Journal, and Is putting his 
classic English very much In evidence. He 
Intends to teach In Canada after his gradu
ation.

instant. Will the
...8tapestry, spring edges, 

fronts, regular value $36 to 
$40, Wednesday ................ 25.00

All Mail OA clear sparkling water that cures dys
pepsia; Mt. Clemen* Bprndel. Cook's Cotton Boot

ânaïSystiSESl

gSsiiSiSiînssf^
Toronto by all wholesale J

m6 Conches, upholstered in best English 
Wilton mg, silk plush trimming, 
fringed both sides and end, spring 
teats, assorted colors, regular im rn 
price $13.76, Wednesday .........1U.0U

whether for goods or snJ 
k-nd, specially train] cutlou and all dlstanj 

prompt Ml accurate tr
Mr*. Emily Howe, of 7 Park Avenue, Chicago, 

Ills., writes: " About two years ago my son was 
afflicted with what seemed to be symptoms of 
consumption. I purchased three bottles of Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and it cured 
him completely."

The People’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, an illustrated volume by R. V. 
Pierce, M. D., will be sent free for cost of 
customs and mailing only,—31 one-cent 
stamps. Address Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Or send 50 stamps for a cloth-bound copy.

Well-Known Joernnllst Dead.
- Denver, Colo.. Oct. 81-—Levant W. 
Barnhart, a well-known journalist, died 
at St. Luke’s Hospital in this city of 
Bright’s disease. Mr. Barnhart had 
been connected with The Kansas City 
Times, The St- Louis Globe and several 
other prominent dailies. He will be 
lmried in' this city, where he resided at 
the time of his death.

I2â Lennox Nomination.
Dr. Meacham, Conservative, and Mr. 

Bowen E. Ayleawortb, Liberal, were nom
inated by their respective conventions on 
Saturday at Napanee, to contest Lennox 
for the sent In the Ontario Legislature, 
made vacant by the resignation of Mr. 
Aylesworth, who would not face the Elec
tion Court.

John CattT. EATON King-street. Opposite

Sold In 
retail drugs'sts-190 YONQE ST., TORONTO.

)
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Quick selling is seen in every depart- 
Not of the forced kind, but the7

uiry? You can answer Mere
Wine A BIG SALE OFt Brisk Business WednesdayI A I ^

■____ « ■need not be a very high-
WÊÊBÊ M 9k ■ ™ priced article, and people

who ask for nothing more 
than tint the wine shall be 
fermented grape juice — 
sweet or dry according to 
their tastes—and drinkable 
ought to be able to procure 
an honest beverage of the 
kind—though many in fact 
do not

We make it our business 
as wine merchants to scru- 
tinize the quality and offer V 
only that which excels. M

u i
ment

natural results of wqjl selected stocks of all high-class nature.
We’re doing better and better all the time. One reason—because we know how. Another—because we try to 

improve. Modern methods demand better work if one will keep ahead.
Every day brings its quota of bargains, made so by the quick handling of many stocks—and these items will be of 

timely interest to the thousands of shoppers who draw on us for most every need of home and family. Wednesday’s list :

AAA
*

A
ng have made Ludcllg

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF 
600 Dozen Ladies’ Natural Wool Ribbed 

Vests and Drawers

, 40, 50 and 611c, Wednesday In Home Furnishings.Dress Goods and We hate the commonplace in anything—we want none of it in furn
ishings for the home. Because there’s a freshness about our Carpets and 
Draperies you come here past other stores. Our designs in Carpets ap
peal to your best taste; We capture your interest at once with our hand- 

curtain and drapery parlors, and the beautiful goods there shown. 
Best of all, you realize that, whilst getting the bes’, prices are quite to your 
liking—and you know the prices that are going. We have some values 
rather better than usual for Wednesday-

lion ASP FARM ISO.
■erlptton of tk* 
y Industrial Farm at 

Ltuiic.
îe many eooàei enorta put for- 
is religious body, none probably 
rtth happier résulta than that of 
to agricultural pursuits linen 

is heard on ail aides of m* 
or workers who are ever gran, 
i* cities. In endeavoring to ele. 
war strata of society on to be- 
wctabie and frugal yeomen, the 3 
ibtless performing n public ten*.

sene of Operations, 
of operation from Toronto Is 
tin- weuond concession of West . : 
of Lansing postolLce; la In the I 

id of eight miles from the oen- 
clty. and constat» of 300 acres.

I oh Is owned, and the balance 
te Institution was started neer- 
?ars ago, and, although it has 
paying Tenture from a financial 
still, taken together with its 

character, It haa more than met 
.tions of the projectors, 
id paid a visit to the scene of 
and had no difficulty In dlacor. 
hereabouts, a large sign at the 
a belled "Salvation Army Indee- 
Colony," being sufficient to au 

yes of all passera. Viewed from 
ne dwellings and farm buUdinge 
iroeperous appearance, which is 
ced on a clouer Inspection. The 
dings are suitably painted, and 
idings, kept trim and neat, give 
•ton of a well-conducted and or- 
miration. The hour of the * 
sit was an early one, but the 
all oat and busily engaged la 

.» allot ted to them, 
nformation Given, 
lyde, who takes charge during ■ 
e of Adjutant Dodd, expressed- j 
■need with the visit and gave lo- 
readlly of the various branches 

The piggery was first te 
r Inspection, and this Is cer- 
lauding tribute to the character 
rx performed here. In a balld- 
00 feet by 80 feet some BBO hogs— 
ill and medium—were lounging 
isppy and contented. Then 
they have any, must have been 
ee from any dreatl of cholera,

■ character of the floors of brick 
te defying any attack from sack 

diseases. The animat» receive 
t the tieeuneat of food and drains 
tide serve to carry away all mm 
ools, some distance from the

Silk Elegance.■alratloi Ï

offerings in handsome Dress 
Goods—high-class novelties that’ll delight the 
woman heart.
Dress Goods selling through getting away from 
the commonplace and ordinary. Hardly a word 
is needed oif Silks, this store is so far in the front 
in Silk selling. The Silk items that follow are 
sure to interest

Some rare
At nearly 50 per cent. Less than the 
Regular Market Value.

Some of these goods have slight Imperfections, but nothing 
Will Interfere with the wearing qualities.

Scarce a week passes that we don’t come across Bargains of some 
sort. Prominent makers use us to reach you, and all our advantages 
are brought to bear upon lower prices, This morning we begin the 
sale of this lot of Underwear on the Main Floor, and such an excep
tional opportunity is sure to attract the attention of every buyer.

176 Dozen Ladies’ Natural Wool Bibbed Vests, high
neck, long sleeves, regular price 60c, for.,,........ w"C eaCii

........30c pair

some
Success comes to this store in

i

tMichie & Co., that
Opaque Window Shades, In cream and 

green, size 87 x TO. mounted on Hart
shorn» spring roller, trimmed with lace 

In. deep, complete with Art
tassel to match, special ............

Opaque Window Shades, in cream only, 
sizes 37 x 70, with lace and Insertion 
12 In. deep, mounted on Hartshorne 
spring rolfer, complete with C7 
tassel to match, special................ <u 1

Wine Merchants,
( 1-S King Street West.

Carpets and Linoleums.
Splendid range of new Brussels In all 

the latest designs and colors, with % 
border and % stair to match,
very special, at per yard..........

In tapestries oer stock was never equal
led, either Id size or vaines, a large 
range of new and handsome designs 
and colorings, special 
yard .............................

/ .76M / \1 At $1.60 per yard we show one of the 
most handsome selections of Fancy 
Black Drees Goods ever offered In 
Canada, In silk and wool, with every 
new or desirable raised silk design and 
qualities that always sell at $2 4 eft
per yard, our price ...................... 1,0U

47-Inch Paris High-Class Novelties, the 
best and most stylish goods made, 
always sell at from *8 to $4.60 per 
yard,our special price, peryard, ft Cfl 
,2 and ............................................. /.OU

Best Qualities Paris 47-Inch 811k and 
Wool Popllnc or Epengallne Cords, 
prettier than any all silk yon can buy, 
In small, large, plain or wavy cord, 
very special per yard, $2, $2.60 (£ JQ

22-lnch Black Peau de Bole, double faced 
and very extra quality, would be 
cheap at $1.26, our ftftl
prlCC s #•#••••«• #< iseitiiseieMi, lw«

22-lnch Evening Brocades, very hand
some designs and opera shades, 
the value Is 85c. our 
price .............................................

21-Inch Superbe Taffeta Glade, In all the 
newest shot colors, the vaine 7C 
Is $1.28. onr price..............................IO

«-Inch plain Taffeta, very extra quality. 
In cardinals, bines and every new 
shade, very special value 
•$........

*t.per.. 45
In C. C. Wool Carpets, reversible. 88 

Inches wide, we are offering some won
derful values, the designs and colors of 
which are the latest that have been 
shown this season, special, at eft
per yard ..........................................  .OU

Our stock of Linoleums Includes all that 
la new In floral, block and tile de
signs, special, per square
yard, at .....................................

A great variety of new floral, block 
and tile designs and colors, In oil
cloths, special, per square ftft 
yard, at ................................................. AU

Swiss and Brussels Sash Nets, in band- 
some designs. In white and Ivory, 2» * 
80 In. wide, In all the latest 
effects and novelties, spec- All..............................................

Nottingham I/ace Curtains, In handsome 
designs, white or Ivory, 63 and 60 In. 
wide, 8% yards long, with taped or 
eolbert edge, a splendid range of pat
terns and novelty patterns, 4 Cfl 
special ............................................. I.UU

High-Class Drees Novelties
^Black*7 i&g

ground and new raised design, Just 
arrived and bought from the maker to 
sell at $1.28, our special prlco 1 I D 
ti ....................................................... ...

We show a very handsome selection 
Paris Robes, with diealgn dlstlnstiy 
exclusive to us, such as alik raised 
popllnc cords with raised silk tra- 
vslre silk and wool rklsed designs, 
silk and wool with velvet cross stripe, 
silk and wool with fine silk plush tra- 
valre and silk sad wools -In spots, 
figures, arroll and wf’T désira», prices 
from, for coelome length. $7 ftfi fill 
to .................................................... ....

46-In. Fsncy Black Rslsed Borinl de
signs one of the latest novelties Jfor 
skirts, our special pries, per 4 OR 
yard ......................-............................ '■**

W^enfS7‘s%U%<5î"»e.âS
every desirable quality and style, in
cheeks, broken rough plaide, cro«n
overs, large travajre, scroll and floral 
designs. These goods are exceptional
ly good value and styles distinctly ex
clusive to us. prices per yard, ft (Ml 
toe, 75c. 80c, $1 to .......................A..UU

Specials Extraordinary for Wednesday.
all wool and silk and wool

25C
and all the

160 Dozen do. Drawer*.......

ATR 450each
Natural Wool Bibbed Drawers, regular60 Dozen 

76c, for. 45c pair>7?
35

Tuesday, Nov. 1, 18B6. 76 Dozen Natural Wool Bibbed Veata, high neck, 
long sleeve*,'regular $1.00, for.............

Wall Paper*.
1,000 rolls Grounded Glimmer Papers, In 

light and medium grounds and pretty 
pattern», suitable for parlors, dining 
rooms, bedrooms, attics, kitchen», etc., 
with 9 and 18 Inch border» to match, 
regular 6c and 8c, Wednesday 0
special ............................................. ‘W

1,200 Rolls Superior Glimmer Paper», for 
parlors, dining rooms, sitting rooms, 
etc., In fine large floral rad conven- 
tlonal patterns. In the latest color», 
with 18-ineh bordera and celling paper» 
to match, regular Sc and 10c, A
Wednesday special........................

600 Rolls American Gilt and Glimmer 
Papers, In pretty light colors, for bed
room», itttlng rooms, etc., with 9 In. 
borders and celling paper» to match, 
regular 6c and 10c, Wednesday C 
special .......... ................... .............

Men’s A casa where we clear- 
Flannel ed a manufacturer of 
Shifts, broken lots of some of 
his better goods—at a price. The 
bargains would not be yours if goods 
had been bought in the regular 
way. The selling ii for Wednesday 
only.
Men's Navy 

extra fine 
$1,00 and $

65c each 
........65c pairThe following are a few of the Items 

which will be conspicuously prominent 
for the next few days In the grand array 
of special values arranged for our short- 
period sale, commencing

36 Dozen do. Drawers............
Curtains and Draperies.

Nottingham Lace Curtains, white or 
Ivory, 08 In. wide, corded or eolbert 
edge, very handsome design», latest 
strie In light effects. In Vandyke and 
floral patterns, 3% yards long,
special........ .....................................

Swiss Net Curtain#, In handsome de
signs, In heavy applique work, 8% 
yards long, white or Ivory, In ft nil
n»sv and effective pattern»..........Z.0U

Derby or 
line of 
and designs, 
heavy
ends............

W. A. MURRAY & CO*»
TO-DAY 
Linen Damask 
Table Cloths

17 to 27 King St.E. and
10 to 16 Colborne St., Toronto..50 1.25

ti-rday for the W. O. T. D. convention at 
O ttüiWû

The return football match between the 
Wood/bridge iHilgb School and the echoot 
here resulted In a tie. ______

-Many complaints are heard oif the refuse . 
from the Elgin .Mille tannery being run In
to the stream that formerly served man* 
farm* in this locality. .Mewre. Thomas and 
John Palmer are among the sufferers, and 
will endeavor to have the grievance renie- ; 
(tied. Oat tie were formerly watered from 
the-stream, but now refuse to drink the K 
polluted water. The difficulty Is increased | 
by the fact that the wells In the neighbor
hood are Insufficient to supply the demand 
of the farm stock.

A grand collection, slightly Imperfect,
{fees .fTA°,tp3t
4, o and 6 yards long, and

Tapestry Curtains, a clearing 
odd pairs In assorted colors 

all-over patterns, with 
fringed 3 9Q

•85ttss»e»*»seetM»(
knotted

Linen Damask 
Table Napkins Toronto Junction, Oct. 81.—(Special.)—The 

vital statistics for the month of Octooir 
registered with W. J. Oomon were: Births 
13, marriage# 6, death# 4, Of the births, 
two were twins born to Mr. ana Mr». 
Slack, Weston-mad. „,n„

Seven hundred end twenty dollars wo# 
raised at V letoria Presbyterian Church Ft»- 
terday. In response to an appeal from Rev. 
J wf Kae, to meet standing obligations.bars, ss
^'mënlroU6 AboSFfJS 

before 5 o'clock, when foe court J-Xlif on 
advisable to adjourn until 7 omo** 
Friday evening next. Very few reduction»
WMr«,nAbbey of Vine-street has Issued a 
writ against the Toronto Street Ball way 
Wmpray for $5W0 damages. A few weeks 
agoidn stepping off a car near U'e eornev 
of York and Queen-streets, she fp,llnA° 
ra open drain, thereby receiving severe In-

hlÆeti.X ^utifyL the tow. have 

tSedy am pTS°« are about

BtiSfea^eof^e S3&
playing Hallowe'en jokes.

Fur-lined
Capes
Wednesday, we lead in Fur-

T b e knowing 
ones tell us thatin 6-8 and 8-4 sizes. Including specially 

fine ranges In medium to finest qualities, 
all clearing at

530 yards Dre.» Goods, to plain azd fancy w„,
mixtures, onr prices were 50o, 05c and 76o per yard. Wednes
day's price..................................................................................................

460 yards 8Uk and Wool Mixtures, to the new Travajre designs a 
neweat blending of colors, our price wae 85c. Wednesday »
price................................ ........... .................................................................

1 200 yard» 21-loch Blouse Silk, to the latest styleof check and .11 the newest 
' roUra, pure quality of heavy aUk, the value U 85a Wednea- —qzv 

day’» price is» »••••• •••#$• ••<r*■*•••/ v»•#•*•••••••••••• ^

weave».

One-third Less 
than Regular 
Prices

Big Baras Full.
v barns ait the south of the pig. 
aln the many agricultural pra
the basement, beautifully warm, 

omfortahle, answers for quarter# #■’ 
rses and cows. The upper portion * 
m contains a granary and s.lo, ii 
capable of containing 209 MU, *

I cot on the roof Is of Inestimable 
cutting, chopping and grinding 

is foods for me cattle. Twelve . .
used for various purposes, while 

re stocked for milk, the whole “f 
unde Into butter. The cow sublet 
itggery, Is concreted, and Is kept 
sly clean. Between the bone 
liable a large root cellar, egpnble 
ling many tone, Is situated. The 
Ik house occupies one corner of the 
ding, and Is fully lu accord with 
portion*.

lete hennery Is in process of coo* ■ 
here and already 159 fowl are 

(id ready for winter purpose»..» 
ed to prove a remunerative 

buildings are built In the J 
n style. Adjacent to the farm ? 
a blacksmith’s «hop, where the 

its ot-thU description are attende I 
an/nid îW-liaiilA who ha* 
chars^of the Arihy.
•e khe Labor is Ho

50C North Toronto.
The seating capacity of the 

Methodist Church was all too 
night to accommodate the large numbey 
who were present at the Sunday school an
niversary. The program was a long one, 
but no signs of weariness were noticeable 
and each ltitle scholar billed for on Item 
showed tho careful training.that had been 
given hy the teachers to their work. In tho 
choruses and dialogs the performers won 
well-deserved applause, while many of the 
separate Items were worthy of children of 
a more advanced age. Mr. J. M. Whaley 
was chairman and Mr. George Crown choir- 
master. A statement read by Mr. u. II. 
Shaver, secretary of the school, showed a 
roll of 123 children, the nnnnoes of the 
school being In excellent condition. Mr. J.
J. Oartebore dlMrllmted prlzv* to the 
children at the close of the entertainment. 
The folio will 7 were among those who to •* 
part: Lndn l^ete -mail. A unie Meson, I-a- 
belki Pugsley, Elsie Brown, Elale Hlnch- 
cllffe, Marion Shaver, Mabel Anil, Hilda 
Dignam, (Mabel (Robinson, Grace Bonnick* 
Cora Bollllc, Genevieve Whaley, Percy 
Farr, Ernest Brown, Duke Pearson. John 
and Sydney Whaley mid George Shaver.

The Town Connell meals In regular »<*• 
sion to-night at the Town Hall.

The town lights, wh'cb Imre been miss
ing for eoino days, owing to damaged nine 
chlneiy, will be agalu in service ou Weds 4 
neflrtny night.

To-day being All Saints’ Day, service* 
will be held at Ohrliit Church, Deer Park, 
and at St. Clement’s, Egl'nton. The Rev.
T. W. Paterson of Christ Clinch will con- ; 
dtiot at both place* of worship.

Teddy Darting, son of Mr. H. Darling, ot 
Sberwood-avenue, Bgllnton, while driving 
to meet his father Inst evening, got thrown 
from the buggy 
tracks. The ho 
of Callows HIM and collided with a post 
on the railway, smashing the vehicle to 
pieces. The horse wn* dually stopped la 
York ville, and the boy, ns in 11 previous 
runnwny with the same Horse, came ou*v 
with only a few slight injuries.

Davlsvllle 
small lustÀIn connection with special offers, we 

are showing an Immense assortment of 
Table Cloths and Nankins to the new 
and beautiful "Maple Lead” design.

- and Grey Flannel Shirts.

iÆUMw1.'” .65Wednesday Furniture Extra.
To make room in our Furniture Department for holiday goods

will flash the knife through the prices of 50 handsome odd
Towel Special now

i Picture Framing The sea- 
For Xmas.

enough to think about its

A special Une, «insisting of «9 to 00 
dozen fine fringed buck, at $2.60 doz., 
regular $3. A varied assortment

arriving we
parlor pieces without any consideration as to 

The selection consists 
ert handsome Reception 
Chairs, Divans, Corner 
Chairs, Rockers and 
Easy Chairs, some solid 
mahogany frames, solid 
quarter-cut oak, hand 
carved in unique de
signs, and mahogany 
finished frames uphol
stered by ourselves in 

of the choicest

son iscost.

of Blankets seats, and would make 
suitable and beautiful 
wedding or Christmas 
presents. Worth in the 
regular way and sold by 
ui at from $8 to $t8.

On Wedneiday while 
they last they will go at 
one price—

near
needs. A picture is a welcome gift

Likely
of fine English make», slightly soiled, 
nil reduced in price, so as to dear at 
once.

a
with most every one. 
you’ve something around the house 
that you’ve been preserving for the 
opportune time. Get it out and let 
us have it before the crush of busi-

in

An Oddment 
Collection

d the

of Twill and Plain Bleached Cotton 
Sheetings Pillow Casings and Towell
ings, at greatly reduced prices to clear. lined Capes. They’ve been testing 

the matter for themselves and the 
verdict is clear and unmistakable. 
The test measures fully applied at 
any point—quality, designs, style, 
trimmings, finish, richness of as
sortment ; and Wednesday will fur
nish convincing evidence of values :
25 Cape#, all fur-lined, pretty 

Inga, or cloth covering if yon choose. 
30-tnoh long. On sale Wednos- 2Q QQ

ness comes along. Our picture 
framers are experts at the business, 
whilst our prices are doubtless less 
than you’ve usually paid.

weed. .
pas next paid to the quarters oo* 
the men, a frame dwelling, wit* 

km and bedroom accommodation, 
thing of the cooking house and â 
[tartinent for those who use the 
1 cdeepjng apartment consists at a 
• of wooden bunks, and. for those 
looked upon as worthy of better 
Ion a private room Is provided, 
bk and key. The service of ono 
mates Is required to look after 
rters, while another Is utilised in 
he food for the worker#. Tlie 
ikartere are located in a similar 
and In addition to serving for 
charge of the farm, make JJ 

mvakscent home for “Injured 
Regular hours are adhered to 
> take advantage of the Jn^itu* 
range from 7 a.ffl. to 6 p.m. in 
nd 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. in winter.

Turkish
Towels $5.00Special Unes of Blenched and Un
bleached, at 10c, 1Hie, 20c, 25c, 30c and 
60c each.

Bast Toronto.
riMr-,VLÆUn «tCmÆ had his 
hand** very* badly «u-hed while coupling 
c«r. yesterday morning. He

l“Te7t yèrtertBy°°firFîhe<ir ‘ranual“faM

horses, which have betn quartered It the Newmarket track 
to? some time past, were shipped yester-
dapatronsV"felthe Toronto Street Railway 

e„gt of the Woodbine arc up In 
arms*against the new time table, going n- 
to effect to-day. They «mplalned blt- 
terlv the last two or three years About 
having to put up with a 14 minute ser
vice and they say that this year more 
people are living In this locality than any 
previous winter. Instead of getting a bet
ter service the company are only giving 
them a car every 24 minutes. In Justice 
to the people living In the extreme east 
end the company should glve. at the
same service as formerly, that la wery 
second car to run through to Munro Park. 
This would give a car every 12 minutes. 
Doubtless a deputation will be appointed 
to wait upon the general manager In a 
few day». The Toronto and Scarboro 
Railway will also be affected to-day, ns 
for the winter month* hob-tall ears will 
be put In use again. Tbe residents of 
this place have not any love for this par
ticular kind of a car.

The Young People's Association spent a 
very pleasant evening yesterday, as the 
guests of Mrs. Joseph Trebltcock, at her 
residence on the Klngston-roed, . at a Hal
lowe’en party.

som$
coverings, with spring EACH.

White Marseilles 
and Honeycomb 
Quilts,
Eiderdown and 
Batt Quilts

Clothing 
Wednesday, coats became 

you cannot do 
without one. 
November will 
nip hard. You 
may look where 
you will—we 
have tested the 
question and 
know that our 
values are not 
paralleled any
where. And 
there’s a style 
and finiih 
about our 
Overcoats that 
pleases the 
particular ones. 
The five items 
that follow for 
Wednesday 
selling are 
good ones— 
coats, suits, 
boys’ needs :

Men’» Heavy All-wool Frieze Ulsters, 
In Oxford grey, brown and black, 
made with large storm collar, slash 
pockets, and some with cross pockets, 
lined with wool tweed lining well 
and strongly made, perfect c rift 
fitting. Wednesday .....................O.UU
Men’s Fine All-wool Imported English 
Beaver Cloth Overcoats, In blue and 
black, made In single breast, fly 
front, also In double brenst style, with 
plain seams, lined with fine Italian 
cloth and mohair sleeve linings, thor
oughly stayed throughout, finished with 
deep velvet collar and lining* left 
open at the bottom, perfectly 
lu every detail, equal to eus- J ft.i 
tom work, Wednesday .............. i.UU

We talk Over-be teen in Yonge Street Window Tuesday. Take elevator toThey can
Third Floor early Wednesday morning to secure your choice. clean across tl e C. P. It. 

rse ran away at the footsilk cover*2

Simpson’s 
Bouquet 
Toilet
Soflp

i*iiiy
Wednesday for One partic- 
Table Linens.
show the trend of Linen selling in 
this store—a combination of a table 
cloth and one dozen table napkins, 
that’ll mean big selling in the de
partment for Wednesday
One Full Bleach Table Cloth, size 2 x 2J 

yard*, with border all round, and one 
dozen 35x23 Table Napkins to match, fine 
Matin finished floral pattern*, warranted

^ 3.60
Cushions and 
Cushion flaterlals. where 
in Canada will you find such an as
sortment of materials for Cushion 
Coverings. Our assortment is an 
immense exhibit of all the choicest 
designs and colorings and including 
many
look at this section. You will be 
surprised at the richness and at
tractiveness of the goods. As an 
inducement for Wednesday’s selling 
we take 200 Sofa Cushions, well 
filled with an extra grade of pure 
down, and reduce this line in all 
sizes. These prices for Wednesday 
only :—
18 x 18, our regular cushion at 8O0. CC

Wednesday.............................................uu
20 x 20. our regular cushion at $1.00. Ofi

Wednesday.............................................® J
22x^22, our regular cushion at $1.25, J QQ

24 x 24. our regular cushion at $1.50. 1 OC 
Wednesday..........-......................... \'LS3

as below :

lé 15
' «stlkV VV-JL.

7< Iular item to■ ee
With special clearing lines to all York County News.

Hon. a J. Davis has erected a very ex. 
tensive piggery on Me new farm.

Aurora will soon have electric light* 
again. The tangle between tile Royal Klee*, 
trie Company and the Village Council 1* 
being straightened out.

Mr. Archie Brown of the fifth concession 
of King Township ho# nine pots toe# weigh, 
lng 141? lbs. The largest of ihe nine weigh* 
2>/4 lbs. Mr. Brown had 850 bags off three 
acres.

Apple buyers In the north of tbe county 
are giving $1.26 per barred for apples.

Bogurttown Literary Society ha* reorgan
ized for the winter.

Carl Ahrens of Lambton Mil’s on Satur
day afternoon threw open his studio to up
wards of 40 members of the Wodien’e Art 
Association and other TorontiTarlgts. His 
summer's work wo* much admhwg

The will* of the late Jehu Ireland amt 
Mary McMurchy of Vaughan were probated 
yesterday. John Ireland left $7601, chiefly 
In real estate, to Ms son Jesse, out of which 
lie Is to give $2800 to four other children. 
Mr*. McMurchy left $8602 to her 12 chll-
' The Metropolitan Railway will not likely 
extend their line beyond Bond Lake till* 
fall. Mr. C. D. Warren, president of the 
company, has written the Aurora Council 
that the committee appointed to locate the 
Une In the village ha* not located It satis
factorily to the Hallway Company, and, 
with such a location, they cannot give an 
effective and satisfactory service this win
ter.

ulghtforward Dealing.
inlzaitlon la honest In Its dealing! 
e who come under Its care, anu 
re paid for their s err ice* f rom »# 
r month, as tliflr ability com* 
luring the summer months oho»» 
c needed and the number in 
need to about 14. —
tmy Is under the command oi 
Dodd; Oapt. Brooke ha* <*"*• 1 
rlcultural department- U eut. Bu- g
^°Sgar^'tÏSdt:jfc“^t?l ■:

jdous part of the work Is 
Mir services during the week, tws 
y and one or two other evewnp 
*' k. The men sent to the i#™* 
fl up by the city branches, AM 
ie past year 62 have graduwjjj 
ng the human elements that wj 
e to work upon, tbe showing 
?h .o-f their organization 1» certsw 
at bring* credit to it.

B
a-Flannelettes 

Ceylon Flannels 41 3 Richly Perfumed 
Cakes, artistically 
wrapped and packed to 
a neat box for

1 A special five thousand yard show of 
new stripes and patterns, marked spe
cially low for this sale.

Very special values can be found Ip 
new displays of Embroidered and Lace 
Handkerchiefs and Umbrellas. We will 
dear a special lot of

osdW'S i •

9 •10c a box
Such soap at such a price to on unprecedented bargain. It is made specially for 

our trade from pare materials and cannot be procured elsewhere in Canada. Ai a 
toilet aoap we believe it to unexcelled. It to cleansing, lasting and refreshing.

few other toilet Scape which can bo used with the same degree of
Black and Colored 
Kid Cloves

No-
There are 
confidence.

I
m all sizes, at $1 per pair;

regular $1.60 line.
OUT Corset It continues all 
Exhibition, week. Visitor» 

to the depart
ment on Satur
day and Mon
day were de- 

. lighted with the 
showing, and 

, particularly 
with the large 
and beautiful 
display of the 
famous P. D. 
Corsets — best 
of French Cor
sets.

The P.D. Special Coraot, mode of French 
Coutillo. and flnl.hod In perfect manner, 
sold regularly nr. »2.50 and $2.74 1* 
nUcrdan extra to Introduce P.D. 4 QC 
Corsets at.........-............................ I.Ad

China A spot favorably 
Section, known to housekeep
ers—always something attractive-

extra

Silks for Shirt 
Waists

Hoeeabee Concert.
[then's Tent, K.O.T.M., and Ha* 
re. K.O.T.M., held a moat succès» 

concert in Broadway Hall i*
lr Knight Windsor Barker oceo 
chair, and the following program 
lered and highly appreciated^^ ■

A great display, specially priced, at 
60c and 75c, showing new designs In 
plaids, stripes, checks and figures.

always some 
value*. China in

exclusive novelties, 'lake a
rZ\V mmn by the frequent encores Black Dress 

Fabrics
Basement :—

“HISSSEL
chocolatk ports.

aborted kind*. Ter7norist; MU# Jonc*s, eïocutjonwti 
ia La monte, Scotch d®n£yVwtIi 
, mnndolln and
child elocutionist ; Miss Ij. ***** 

ompnnlst.

En
Richmond Hill.

Ber W. Rodwell preached at the Metho
dist Oburoh on Sunday morning.

Tho promoter* Of 'the -.igh school con
cert are weM «atlsfled with the venture and 
over $46 to arwllalvVe now for use In pur
chasing literature for the school library.

The father oi Mr. F. Garvin of the vil
lage died suddenly at Brooklyn, N. Y., on 
Saturday night.

Mra. éwWzer and Miss Trench left yes

See the grand tri-prleed aggregation 
of fashionable makes and latest weaves 
In rich broche, crepon and other effects, 
marked at 75c, 90c, $1, regular 90c to 
$1.25.

v Real Estate Sale.
Messrs. Corley & Lottos, solicitors tot 

tho Morton estate, have sold houaes No* 
181-3 5 Vtctorla-street and 100 Victoria, 
street lane to Mr. Jamee H. Gib 
mour of this city. There haa of late 
been considerable activity In Victoria, 
street property, this being the third sale 
within the last fortnight.

On

Colored 
Dress Fabrics

rae!inær,a
cotations, regular Toe

lose who have had eip*p«,nIf*^Bl
torture corns cause i »*“ ''■*
I» on, pain with them off—g 
1 day; but relief I» sure to V* 
Holloway's Corn Cure.

tailored
»cb, KQ

Wednesday ..........................................
French Llraogea China Ten .

and Butter Plates, fancy ahnpes, 
"Nancy," “Orleans," etc., dainty flor
al decorations regular price llj 
30c each. Wednesday ....................... '»

100 Men's Odd Vest# all-wool Scotch 
and Canadian tweeds, assorted pat
terns, all sizes, 85 to 44. these 
vests are ont of $0, $8 and $10 suit», 
but. being odd. we place them 7i 
on sale Wednesday at .............. * 10

60 only Boy»’ Odd Coats, consisting of 
fine Scotch and Canadian tweeds and 
hard finished serges, fall weight», 
ed with farmers' satin, well made, 
size* 2* to 84. on sale Wed- 4 Cft 
nesday at ................ ......................I.UU

Boys’ Sailor Blouse Suits of Heavy, 
weight Blue Serge blouse, with large 
sailor collet trimmed with two rows 
black mohair braid or two row* of 
narrow soutache. In gold or white, 
pant* heavily lined, sizes 3 to 6 
years, on sale Wednesday -J QQ

Homespun*. Serge#, Tweeds and many 
lines, showing new colorings and pat
terns, at 50c, 76c and $1 per yard.

66A - *k i
We62yt»urtehK”tareet.]ieTM KURMASamplesome and 

a new 
înrke, at 
Is especially devoted to 
f the store and factory.

of tho ftnmpleablo portion of this special 
•ale are In readiness to send Immediate
ly, and should be returned promptly to 
zecure a choice.

Special in There’s
Down Comforters, “down”
with little “down” about it. This is 

distinctive line ot comforter* at 
a distinctive price for Wednesday— 
real down comforters :

IlH-

All Mail Orders Address Mail Order» and requeiU for Cataloguesook'B Cotton Boot Composai

Esssnss&tz
1.1 and 2 wild ano rocom-nenaeu
ale Druggists in Canada, 
n Toronto by all wholesale 
rugg'sta-

SIMPSONone
*or K°ods or samples, are placed 
specially trained for their exc- 

«ïl!2u,s. and a11 distant can rely on 
prompt sod accurate treatment.

Co.The CEYLON TEA
astringent teas. They cause Indigestion 

and -nervousness.
Lend packaged only, 26, 80, 40, 60 ahd 60c per lb. Sold by all grocer*.

The Davidson A Hay, Limited, Wholesale Agents, Toronto»

Limited'•5SSS.“s*-is'M7Kr3
mltrrn*. reversible, fancy "inched and
^gzrsœuas 3.96

Robert Avoid
John Catto&Son! TORONTO. at ISection Ci

Opposite the Postofflca. (**d $
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Startling Fatality of CroupWERE TIERn OR LIVING The‘Cambric’Tea 5-..Nelson district Is undoubtedly one of the 
coming mines In thet camp, and It is 
thought highly of by local. Investors.

The Stocan district Is sending out some 
very large shipments, and while but little 
is being said of the vast capabilities of this 
district still many companies are working 
a Way as cl c corporations, and taking up 
large dlV.r • ' The Two Friends group 
has been r r r.iuized, and will be worked 
sho.tiy li’ siring English syndicate.

The ratine- properties around the const 
look extremely well. Van Anda will erect 
a.smelter d< se to the mine, with a capacity 
of treating 100 tons per day. A new com
pressor will enable them to make further 
shipments to Swansea, Walea, at a very 
early date

<of the childhood of the 
past generation does not “go” with the youngsters , 
of modern times. They want “real”-tea—and Mon* 
Soon c&imTea »* so absolutely pure and wholesome , 
that children and invalids and people with the most i 
delicate constitutions drink it with healthful and com
forting benefit—and relish it above all others.

And When Beached Would Give Vo 
Other Benson for Their Attempt

ed Suicide. The terror of childhood is croup. It ie the most fatal of all diseases among 
babies and young children. It usually begins with all thelippearance of a com
mon cold. The child coughs, is restless, has moreor 
less fever. As the disorder progresses, if relief is 
not had, the fever increases and breathing becomes 
very difficult At last this difficulty becomes per- 
manent, the pulse fails, the face becomes pale and 
is bathed in cold sweat and the end is not far off. |

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure is a sure cure for 
croup, as half a century of successful ex
perience clearly shows. Mrs. J. B. —r"
Martin, of Huntsville, Ala., writes to / ,
the S. C. Wells Co., of Le Boy, N. Y., as Sfëg-
foiiows i , ... LM c

“ Gbhtlbmen: I write this letter to 
tell you what a valuable medicine you 
have in your Shiloh’s Cure. I think it is 
the greatest remedy ever discovered, and /Y \ 
several of mV friends to whom I have | >
recommended it are as enthusiastic as I I 
am. My baby, who is now nearly two 1 L 
years old, was brought up on Shiloh, /tnjj 
and a fatter or more healthy baby can- II V? 
not be found in this section. If he II I 
were croupy of a night, had a cough ^ «t A. / J
or a cold, one or two doses invariably 'Xi /---- J
relieved him. I would not be with- rxi / r
out a bottle of it in the house for ten QT / /
times the price of it. It has saved me Jr / /
many a dollar in doctor’s bills. I will /
•end you a picture of my Shiloh baby
if it will be of any service to you.”

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure is sold by all druggists on a positive guarantee 
that the purchase money will be refunded in case the medicine does not do 
everything that is claimed for it. Sic., 50c. and $1 a bottle in United States 
and Canadg| In England Is. 2d., 2s. 3d. and 4s. 6d.

r

Cleveland, O., Oct. 31.—A desperate 
attempt to commit, suicide was made 
early to-day by Hose Laurel, aged 22. 
of No. 840 Lnve-street. and J. E. Cleck- 
ner, aged 1 32, of No. 26 Oase-avenue. 
The couple ‘walked out to the end of 
the dock of the Cleveland Yacht Club 
at the foot of Erie-street and tied them
selves together with strips tom from a 
bed sheet. They then lumped into the 
lake.

Progress of Many Kootenay Proper- L37g Thousands have bee

ties. IISJ

Hr. Bess of Fox * Boss Talks of 
the Trail Creek, JT-fthe Prospects In 

Sloean, Bo an defy Creek and Other 
British Colnmbla —

Two Lake Shore Railroad detectives 
were in the vicinity and witnessed the 
act. They at once ro.n. down and dived 
into the icy water after the couple. 
The man and woman had already sunk 
several times, but were finally rescued 
after a long struggle on the part of the 
detectives. Both were taken to a 
hospital. Cleckner is a conductor on 
the Cleveland and Pittsburg road- 
Beyond saying that they were tired of 
living, the couple would give no reason 
for their attempted suicide.

8AILOB8 KILLED IN TBAIN WRECK

V,
fvTimber for Oro Mill.

Hall A Murray report that the saw* mill 
on the Oro mine near Nelson Is running, and 
that the timber is being gotten ont for the 
stamp mill building.

Districts of 
Some Interesting Notes.

Hugo Boss of the firm of Fox * 
brokers, has JnSt returned e i/i*rMr. J. -r Through this medium,

eurtirocer for a packet
Boss, mining

the Kooteusys, and reports the pro- ANOTHER BICU DISCOVERT.from
gpects there as most encouraging.

He visited the Le Bol, whose shipments 
averaging between four and five 

hundred tons per day, being an Increase of 
almost 100 per cent, on the shipments of 

The War Eagle gallows frame 
been completed, end In the near

K
It Was Recently Made North of Lake 

Wavra la Mlehlpieoton. H ts MONSOON & TEA SSJOTM, Mi 11 IIS Iare now The Superior Gold and Copper Company 
has two groups of claims, consisting of 
seven In ail, on the north side of Lake 
Wawa, In the Mlehlpieoton district. One 
6f them, within a short distance of the 
lake, has recently made what is consid
ered by many to be the meet voidable 
find of any so for In the field. A ledge 
w as unearthed In the Rosalind group near
est the lake, which Is from 10 to 20 feet 
wide, showing free gold In considerable 
quantity. Other qnnrti taken from the 
vela 111 which no gold dust could be seen. 
Was crushed, and good color obtained. This 
Is said to be the first gold discovery of 
shy magnitude on the north side of the 
hike.
company, came down from the district 
Sunday. He says that the Indications 
could not be more favorable, and that 
his company will develop on a big scale 
in the spring. A few men will be kept at 
work all winter on the claims. The com
te ny Is making arrangements to Install a 
10 stamp custom mill on the Msgple 
Falls, near the month of the river.

It Is reported definitely that the Mnckle 
claim, the Initial discovery In the district, 
has been sold to a New York syndicate. 
Prof. McKensle, the well-known Canadian 
mineralogist, whose favorable report» first 
drew widespread attention to the district, 
will, It is said, manage the development of 
the property for the new owners. The work 
WIN be prosecuted during the winter. 
The company will pnt In a 30 stamp mill 
and have it In readiness to begin rock- 
crushing In the spring.

The mining men who have kept in touch 
with the progress at Mlehlpieoton predict 
a "boom this winter. They say that every
thing is ripe for It. In no other Canadian 
mining field, with a tenth of the showing 
there is at Mlehlpieoton, has the boom 
kept aloof as long as at the latter. The 
reaction Is bound to come, and when It 
does things will be shaken up In a lively 
manner.

Bert Graver of the Canadian Boo, who 
has a promising group, upon which eon aid- 

work has been done, expects to 
a portion of the winter in the dis

trict. Mr. Grover was down during the 
week,

T. Johnson of the Canadian Soo has re
turned from the Mlehlpieoton district, 
where he has two claims, which will be 
opened up by his two sons this winter. 
Mr. Johnson Is enthusiastic over the pros
pects of the district.

W. O'Brien .has decided to keep his 
hotel open during the winter. He has a 
Creditable place and excellent accommoda
tions.

Mr. Macfcle contemplates running a stage 
line between Wawa City and MlssanaMe.

H. D. Sprague to et the MieMMeetan 
district on a projecting- trip.—StAut: Rte. 
Marie (Mich.) News.

'
a year ago. 
lias now
future a large Increase In shipment# can 
be expected. Iron Mask la erecting a com. 
pressor plant capable of running five drills, 
and It is expected the company wtH double 
shipments at a very early date. This little 
property is reported to ckrry the richest 
values in the camp, and during the month 
of September paid, over all expenses, IK- 
000 on small shipments. If the present 
litigation were not on It would undoubted
ly be paying regular dividende, and it Win 
do so aa soon as the present law suit it 
settled one way or another.

Virginia at present is looking exceedingly 
weii, it being developed In a thorough man
ner, and holders of these Shares may rest 
assured that the property Is indeed a gded 
one. It is quite a favorite In Boeshind, 
where a lot of the stock is held by promi
nent business men, who purchased up ns 
high as 85c to 00c, and are not at all fright
ened at the present stomp s* they know 
the merits of the property and will stand

It is to be regretted that the Monte CHsto 
Con has closed down, pending as expert s 
examination of the property, which It is 
announced will take place at a very early 
date. Holder» of Monte Citato may rest 
assured that the Insiders are Willing to 
see this property through. They have not 
sold any of their holdings.

The Big Three Company arc putting In 
a five-drill electrical compressor oo the 
Mascot, white is locking exceedingly well. 
It adjoins the Columbia and Kootenay^ 
Which recently struck 27 feet'of solid ore, 
running from 880 to 890 to‘the fou. It is 
expected a trial Shipment of 1000 tons will 
be made shortly of this high grade ore. 
Commander has struck some very good ore 
in the bottom of the teaft, and as this 
property carries shout the highest copper 

' Values In the camp it is looked Upon es 
a very promising property, of Which at an 
earfv d ite .considerable wW he heard.

The White Bear mine is being worked In 
the most conscientious manner, and Is the 
making of a Mg property, as It has un
doubtedly one of the Le Bol veins. Giant 
and Novelty are both looking welt, and are 
being developed for all they are worth. 
The reorganisation of R. E. Lee, Homo- 
stake and Gopher is halted with delight 
amongst the holders of South Belt proper
ties, and It is expected, now that tbege 
companlte have considerable money in the 
treasury, that they will strike some promis
ing ore. From all accounts these proper
ties Justify these expectations.

The Deer Park machinery Is working In 
first-class order. This property Is a groat 
favorite among Rosslnnd investors. The 
Grand Prtxe Company has reorganized, and 
has commenced operation» on what Is un
doubtedly the Deer Park lted. Holders of 

“ this stock may rest assured the company 
are working on the property In a thorough
ly conscientious manner.

It Is expected work will be resumed on 
the Iron Colt very shortly, end as this 
property adjoins the CotomMa and Koote
nay It is thought some rich ore will be 
encountered. The Iron Horse Company, 
also on the saine lead, have reorganized and 
commenced further development work, and 
while they are not down any gteat depth 
still have struck some very nice looking 
ore. With depth this wfl! undoubtedly Im
prove.

The Rosslnnd Red Mountain has reorgan
ized with a strong eastern 
will commence work at an 
Alberta Is now at work, and from all ac
counts Evening Star is looking up exceed
ingly well.

Jumbo Is the making of a great mine, 
while the Number’ One, adjoining the War 
Eagle, an^owned by the B. A. Corporation, 
Is also looking extremely well, as is also 
the Josle, white Is owned by the Same 
company. It Is expected the Gertrude, 
owned by the Montreal Gold Fields syndi
cate, will at an early date strike Number 
One vein.

The Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate Is 
operating Sunset No. 2. which is, from all 
accounts, r. good property, and is expected 
to make further shipments before the cud 
of the year.

Reorganization has token place amongst 
a great many of the companies, who have 
now sufficient funds to develop their vari
ous properties. This Is extremely gratify
ing to tee shareholders, who have been 
waiting for some definite Information, and 
It Is thought before the spring several more 
shippers will be added to tee list. If the 
riiareholders In the various companies will 
only exercise patience they will be reward
ed, as It takes some time to develop pro
perties. The Rosslnnd camp has demon
strated its capability of yielding what Is 
required. And while all the properties 
cannot become shippers, still it may safely 
be said that a great many in which eastern 
people are Interested will prove big Invest
ments to the owners.
. The Boundary Creek district is at the 
present time looking extremely well, and 
will be the scene of great activity during 
the coming spring, while Camp McKinney 
Is also demonstrating the fact It has some 
first-class proper! Ice, which w'll be popular 
Investments at an early date, 
of Fairvlew Camp Is from all accounts look
ing well, while the consolidation of the 
Winchester and Tin Horn groups may help 
this camp considerably. Athabasca of the

Ban Ofit the Track West of Fort 
William.

■ Chicago Building Contrat 
ed to Have Met FoiDON’T JUMP 

. AT CONCLUSIONS
«Montreal, Que., 

just reached here of the wreck of the 
special train which left Halifax on 
Thursday last, for Vancouver, with 133 
marines and 12 officers for the ships 
of the British North Pacific fleet at 
Esquintait. The train ran off the track 
near Margaret Station, west of Fort 
William, and Is a complete wreck. 
Two sailors. W. Miller and , Flunk 
Freckney, able seamen, of the training 
ship Agincourt. were killed, and Sam
uel Harrison, a stoker, of Portsmouth, 
and Thomas Burns of Edinburgh wove 
seriously inflitred. Samuel Smith of 
Papineauville, Que., was totally in
jured.

Oct. 31.—News has
■ ■
■ ■ Conflicting: Stories aa t« 

Received by His ^ Wlf 
He Died of Sickness, 
That He Was

■
■ ■

T. A. Kiteley, representing the DrewI
Qr.lte an A meant of 1 
Him./

Chicago, Got, aL-Ora Ch 
The family of Louis .Koala 
who left Chicago on à ques 
Alaska last May, are convi 
murdered. He was well pi 
funds, purchased mining mac 
steamer In Seattle and enllsti 
In the enterprise. Mrs. Bcala 
strong reason to believe some 
of the party killed him, . tot 
and equipment and started I 
River gold district, and the 
overtook the party on the tr 
nine of the eleven men were 
lng a •term.

Mrs. Bcala déclare» that 
manner In which the news 
was sent home, and conflict! 
to the manner In which he n 
coupled with many other s 
enmstancee, make her certain 
met with foul play In the fi

Mr Scale, who for years 
building contractor in Chlcag 
tended to take a trip around 
his health, but changed his 
elded to go to the Klondike 
claim which he had pnrchai 

Four days after

■

■BUT, WHEN MAKING A LEAP, 

REMEMBER WE ARE THE BEST.
■■Fell From the Bridge.

Montreal, Que., Oct 81—William 
Wamlca of Oravenhunet, Ont., who 
was-working on the Grand Trunk Rail
way bridge at Ste. Anne de Bellevue, 
fell 30 feet to the rocks below and was 
Instantly killed; verdict, accidental 
death,

-

\\/E have studied the Laundry business thoroughly, /§] 
W and use only the best supplies that can be *j

bought—employ the most skilled labor and l|| 
up-to-date methods, which is bound to produce only tm
HIGH-GRADE WORK. Send us your next ■

Our wagons go everywhere.

London Man Killed.
St. Ignace, Mich., Oct. 31—Assistant 

Yardmaster John Marshall of the 
South Shore road fell from the top of 
a box car in the yard here Saturday 
evening and broke his neck. He leaves 
a widow. His parents lire at London, 
Ont.

order—A trial convinces. 
Agencies on every street :

■SANITARY CONDITIONS BAD.
■
■Camps Occupied by Spaniards Should 

Be Burned Down.
Havana, Oct. 31.—Major Almy and 

Captain Page have returned here from 
Cicnfaegos. They report the sanitary 
conditions there are bad, especially at 
the quarters and camps occupied by 
the Spanish soldiers. The American 
officers advise that these places be 
burned down, as they are infected with 
yellow fever and other disease germs 
have been found.

The reports of skirmishee between the 
Spaniards and Cubans are incorrect. 
Tiiere have been no hostilities between 
either side-.

The Rolston Laundry Co. ■
PHONE 1881.

the year.
he wrote to his wife that h 
asooo in cash with him and 
outfit In Seattle, and fit oi 
lion to go up the Yukon 
claim.

On his arrival In 
bought the steamer Alpha, a 
steam inacblqcry for the put 
listing the work of dlggin 
formed n party of twelve mt 
Vnslon of the gold district.

The Last Lette 
The last letter Mrs. Seals 

her husband was written at 
Aug. 3. In It Mr. Seal» *a 
ed to leave for the Yukon Va 
days and that be was well 
Two days later an nnonymoi 
mailed from the same4ko» < 
which Imparted the Ipforipn 
husband was sick. Three di 
receipt of this letter Mrs. 8 
In the mail a strip of psp 
Michael's, which simply read: 
band Is dead.” As In the 

f no signature was attached, 
vooid net believe her hnsbai 
She wrote to those of the 
names she knew, but did r 
reply.

Still hoping sgainst hope, 
waited- for further particular 
llevlng veembors of her has 
would acquaint her with the 
the circumstance* attendant 
death. If he had died.

Received m Peculiar 
Week after week passed 

f word, and Mrs. Seals made 
that her husband was either 
met with foul play. Saturday 
another peculiar letter from th 

[ glon. It purported to be from < 
ty.but bo did not sign hie nai 

The letter confirm

erable
spend

Seattlei ...
ROYER ET ROUGIER FRERES,

50 St. Snlplee Street, Montreal.General Agents,

BUY 
Dundee 
Keystone 
St. Elmo 
Virginia 
Smuggler

BELL TELEPHONE DIVIDEND NOTICES.

Monte Christo 
Wild Horse 
Sarah Lee 
Victory-Triumph! 
White Bear

The Dominion BankOF CANADA.
The Wabash Rnllroud.

With' Its snperb and magnificent train 
service, Is now acknowledged to be the 
most perfect railway system In America. 
The great winter tourist route to the south 
and west,Including the famous Hot Springs, 
Arkansas.Old Mexico (the Eg.\ pt of the new 
world), Texas and California 
sunshine and flowers).

DIVIDEND NOTICE. *■ 
Notice is hereby given that a Dlrtdend'oZ 

3 per cent, upon the Capital Stock of this 
Iiatitutlon has this day been declared for 
the current quarter, being at the rate of 
12 per cent, rer annum, and that the tame 
will be payable at the Banking House In 
this city on and after TUESDAY, the 1st 
DAY OF NOVEMBER NEXT.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 21,st to the 81st of October next, both 
days inclusive.

By order of toe Board.
R. D. GAMBLE.

PUBLIC OFFICE!

Long Distance Lines.
Persons wlshtâg to communicate by 

telephone with other cities and 
towns In Canada, will find conven
ient rooms at the General Offices of 
the Bell Telephone Company.37 Tem
perance-street. Open from 7 a.m. to 
midnight, Sundays Included.

METALLIC CÎRCUITS
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

Minin* Exchange. *
Ask. Bid 1Foley ..................................

Hammond Reef..............
Hiawatha..........................
Misslseaga R. G. M. Oo.
Olive .......................
Saw BH1 ....................
Superior G. & O. Co
Cariboo .....................«
Minnehaha ..............
Cariboo Hydraulic ..
Tin Horn ..........
Smuggler..........
Winchester ....
Old Ironsides ..
Golden Cache .
Athabasca ........
Dundee .............
Nobie Five ....
Sal mo Con ....
Two Friends ...
Van Anda ........
Big Three ........
Deer Park ........
Evening Star ..

1.50 (the land of 
Passengers going 

by the Wabash reach their destination In 
advance of other routes. Wabash trains 
reach more large cities than any other rail
road In the world. Detailed information 
will be cheerfully furnished by any rail
road agent, or J. A. Richardson, District 
Passenger Agent, northeast corner King 
and Yongc-sts., Toronto, and St. Thomas, 
Ont.

20
For close quotations on above stocks communicate with25

. 10
£S VICTORIA ST. 

• TORONTO.
87 BARKER COj

.1.25 1.11
«

General Manager.24618 Toronto. 20th September. 1898. Watch Camp flcKinney1.20r io

THE ONTARIO BANK.V 18 ed13 MINNBHAHA-rrhis vtock Is going to show a big profit before long. Now ]fH 
time to buy, before the mill goes up and the price ndVauces. The Minnehaha ctitollg 
adjoins the Cariboo mine, and the average nssn.vs give $20 to the ton. The ttartli 
doivn over 100 feet, with a good plant. We have some shares for sole at special ^* ;,;
UreMICHI PI COTON* Is the coming free milling camp of Ontario. The Superior CkM '

«1 Sia&B sSsS&Ffl;
f°r SILVER "bell §ON.~The stock In this company is In good demand, and the ess-
tract to resume operations will be let at once. _____ , „ JSa

WHITE BEAR—The best low priced stock Is Rosalind. The mine Is well e 
with machinery, and there Is plenty of shipping ore. Shares are easily worth
theWIS6WA!<T<Whlte Bear, Minnehaha and Iron Colt stocks. Send us special qaelsM 
lions for quick sale.

si

V.Ï.Ï. 18

The Demon Dyspepsia.—In olden time 
It was a popular belief that demons moved 
invisibly through the ablent air, seeking to 
enter into men and trouble them; At the 
present day the demon, dyspepsia, Is at 
large In the same way, seeking habitation 
In those who by careless or unwise living 
Invite him. And once he enters a man It 
Is difficult to dislodge him. He that finds 
himself so possessed should know that a. 
valiant friend to do battle for him with 
the unseen foe is Pnrmeiee s Vegetable 
Pills,which are ever ready tor the trial, ed

EPPS’S COCOA32 Notice Is hereby given that a dlvldefld 
of Two and One half per cent, for the cur
rent half-year has been declared upon thè 
Capital Stock of this Institution, and that 
the same will be paid at the Bank and its 
branches on and after

directorate, end 
early date, while

15 COMFORTINGGRATEFUL 
Distinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of Flavor, Supe- 
rlor Quality and Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
In 1 lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co.. Limited, Hom
oeopathic Chemists, Lon
don, England.

BREAKFAST

.... 15 ii*
18

"*Yt. 6 151 1 Si8Giant .............. ..
Good Hope.... 
Grand Prize ..

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 16th to the 30th of November, both 
days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
O. McGILL. General Manager. 

Toronto, 20tb Oct,, 1898.

3
address, 
of Mr. Seals', death, but gl' 
different explanation of the c

:: &H< mestake ...
Iron Colt ....
Juliet ..............
Keystone ....
Montreal Gold Fields ............. 22
Monte Crlsto Con.
Northern Belle .
Novel 
R. E.
St. Paul ............
Silver Bell Con.
Virginia ............
Victory-Triumph
War Eagle Con.............................2.90
White Bear......................
1lrC. Gold Fields.......... .

Sales 
Olive,
5000, 5000 at 18: Minnehaha, 5000 
Silver Bell. 500 at 5; Superior Gold 
per Co., 1000 at 7.

7Ü10 Well-Known Banker Dend.
Los Angeles, Cal., Oct 31.—George H. 

Bonebrake. president of the First Na
tional Bank of this city and a well- 
known financier, .is dead at his home 
here, aged 60 years.

13
CURRIE & KITELEY, 52 Yonge St., Toronto.#o22.nl, 2010

FREDDIE-ed13
ESUPPER We will buy

5000 Smuggler 
5000 Monte Cristo 
1000 Cariboo

We will sell
8000 Monte Cristo 
2000 Golden Cache 
5000 White Bear j
J. L. MITCHELL <fc CO.,

75 Yonge-St.

214
Dundee, Fairmont and Monarch.‘Le EPPS’S COCOA7

3 Investment In Ymlr, B.C.,

s bclntr actively carried on, while in each case so far very satisfactory resalts 
been attained. For further particulars, latest reports aod price» apply to

3050 His Legs, from10
'

7 6% TORONTO.... 6 
reported : Big Three, 309 

500. 500 at 86: Smuggler. 500
11%: BREWING GO.’S B. Gartly Parker

Mining Broker, 12 Adelalde-street «a* THE CURE 8, B. Imt;cop- / i

A Chatham Lady Prostrate 
by Severe Kidney Disease, 

Restored to Perfect 
Health by Doan’s 

Kidney Pills.

Extra Stout.
Phone 458. IN EIGHT YEAIICE ON THE YUKON “DECCA»!NAF».miningOLD, RICH AND STRONG. 2000 Monte Cristo.

1000 Golden Cnehe (snnp).
Star (the best bur «*

And Mirny Steamers Are Stnclt on 
the Sandbars.

San Francisco. Oct. 31.—Ice was mak
ing on the Yukon, and there was thin 
ice at Dutch harbor, when the Port
land sailed on Oct. 11. At least a dozen 
river steamers arc stuck on sand bars 
in the Yukon and nil will probably be 
lost. The Dawson City is a total wreck. 
The Herman and Tacoma are aground, 
and the other boats are in. such perilous 
positions that when the ice breaks up 
they may go to pieces.

All the treasure on the steamer Port
land was one box of gold dust and 
nuggets consigned to the Alaska Com
mercial Company. Its value was not 
made known, but it is not believed to 
exceed $10,000. Several returning miners 
were on the vessel, but they carried 
their wealth in the form of drafts, and 
were reticent regarding the amount.

“Giant”
“Novelty”

The coming mine, Seine River, work 
125 feet, assays up to 8240, averags *f 
damp from 810 to $14, work going I 
and day since June 18, will pay Is 
year. Montreal men determined to I 
a record. Directors: W. F. Borland, C, <5, 
Corneille Bnnnell Sawyer, C. 6. Stiundi 
Kenneth Campbell ; Mine Superintendent!
F. C. Fisk. Shares may be had Of JW* 
Broker, or

THE DEOOA MINING COMPANY,
110 St. Francois Xavler-.treet,^ >[f «

Reliable representative» wanted.

roop AND DRINK, 1000 Golden■
The triomphé of Bnrdo 

lets over disease are eclipi 
ever heard of in the annali 
The cases being pub
lished from time to time

the day).
Deer Parle (roast he sold qulclr)A National Product,*

Not a Medicine. 
But Better Than Any 

Medicine,

looo mm „ .
{,00 Grand Prise (make offer).
600 Commander (make offer).

1000 Cariboo. 
2000 White Beer. 

Fields (blgr

lOOO Smuirarler.
1000 G lent.
5000 Canadian (hud 

snap).

With your food or with your clothing you 
may perhaps experiment—if 
money to throw away—but with disease, 
especially Kidney Disease, It Is too seri
ous a matter to trifle with. If your kid
neys are diseased or disordered, get the 
right remedy at the outset—Doan's Kidney 
Pills. They can cure you as effectually as 
they did Mrs. L. Moutngue, residing at 
the corner of Selklrk-street nud Victoria- 
avenue, Chatham, Out., who speaks as 
follows:

Two working properties, at current 
prices cannot fail to be remunerative in 
the near future. Wire orders at Our 
expense.

showing how thorough 
and permanent are the 
cures made by this 
remedy, are making the 
rich and afflicted con
sider whether it is 
worth their while wast
ing money on medicines 
that can only offer them 
temporary relief—and 
perhaps not even that ^ 
—when a few bottles « 
of B. B. B. will do all 
that any medicine can 
do in giving temporary 
relief, and besides, will 
make a cure

Smuggler DEALERS.you have
WANTED.

6000 Monte Crl*to.Medland & Jones E. L. S,4WYER & CO..
No. 42 King-street west. Toronto.

500 Cariboo.
1000 Athabasca (spot cash).

SHARP, 80 Yonge-Street.General Insurance Agents 
and Brokers.

Kutsblluhed 1880.
8. J. -Many persons cannot take 

am cod-liver oil.
They cannot digest it.
It upsets the stomach.
Knowing these things, we 

have digested the.-oil in 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites ; that is, we have 
broken it up into little glob
ules, or droplets.

We use machinery to do 
the work of the digestive 
organs, and you obtain the 
good effects of the digested 
oil at once. That is why you 
can take Scott’s Emulsion.

MINING STOCKS H. O’HARA & CO-plai
hi * r-t hLr«V'S» "msVÆ 

ît ’osss MagiSrs:
omdo, Toronto; Jnmef» Born*. 28 Craig- 
street, London, Ont.: R. Moody Lucknow, 

Address Drawer 2, Rat Portage.

Money to Loan 24 Toronto Street, Toronto,
Beg to announce to the public thst tlfl r 
deal In Mining Stocks, and as they hsre t , 
member of the firm, Mr. W. J. O’Hanj» 
now tn Roesland, are In a poaltlon to «“* 
vise regarding mining shares, and to to* 
nlsh the best quotations for purchase ol 
sale of these stocks.

Wire ns before dealing elsewhere. h 
Members of the firm: H. O’Hara, “•* ; 

O'Hara, Member Toronto Stock Exchsagj |l 
W. J. O’Hara, Member Toronto Stock V 
change.

of aALL MINING SHARES<4AT 4 PER GENT.
Office-Mail Building Toronto

‘•Several years ago I was tukeu 111 with 
a severe pain In the small of my back. Tel 1(71 

"following this I suffered very much with
urinary trouble, sleeplessness, etc., and had Tr„de
to quit work. Medical aid proved of littie The Heddltch Needle Trade, 
avail, and I was In a most distressing con- The way In which the needle manufac- 
dltlon. To add to tills an almost unbear- ture has clung to Rcdditch and Its ne'.gh- 
nble pain ran down the back of my neck. borhood has been strikingly Illustrated

“I went, from hatl to worse until I tv ns i e i , ._obliged to take to my bed, where I remain-’ within the last few days by the amnlga- 
cd a helpless Invalid for some time. At matlon of the firms of Henry Milward 
this Juncture 1 heard of Doan’s Kidney & Sons, Limited, and J. & M. Mills & 
Pills and sent my boy to the drag store Co. Both these firms have existed under 
for a box of them, and began the same names since the beginning of 
using them. They seemed to net dl- the last century, Messrs. Mills having 
rectly on tee weakened organs, and I was been established In the year 1706, and 
at once convinced that, they were the only Messrs. Milward in the year 1730. Messrs, 
remedy to remove all kidney troubles. I ; Milward have been the owners of the old- 
continued taking them and day by day | fashioned and pretty rural needle mill, 
grew better. I gained in strength; the pain known as Washford Mills, Studley, since 
left me; I began to sleep soundly, nud felt | 1700, the same mill having been In the 
brighter and more energetic all the time. ! occupation of Messrs. Mills for 30 or 40 

than I have been for years before that date. 'limes nave

BOUGHT AND SOLD
POWDER MILL DEMOLISHED. Ont.

Ont.R. COCHRAN - . 23 Oolborne-St.
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

240
Danser Signal Was Given and Men 

Escaped In Time. SPECIAL TO-DAY :South Acton, Matts., Oct. 31.—The 
powder house of the New York and 
New England Titanic Smokeless 
Powder Company was demolished by 
an explosion to-day. There were twenty 
men employed in the building, all of 
whom escaped in safety with the ex
ception of two who were slightly in
jured in the rush to get out. The en
gineer noticed that something appeared 
to be wrong with the machinery and he 
shut off steam and gave the danger 
signal in time to prevent loss of life.

Olive (dividend payer),Giant, Oro, 
Grand Prize, Monte Christo, 
Smuggler; Van Anda, B. C. 
Gold Fields,
Hall <Ss Murray,

1» TORONTO ABCADE

Cottam’s birds, so permanc 
will be no return of the tre 

In the severest forms of t 
Salt Rheum or Eczema, Tet 
Ring Worm, B. B. B. appii 
and taken internally will 
burning and itching, give 
and make

that is, birds fed on Cottam 
Seed, arc found everywhere, 
from Halifax to Victoria, from 
Pt. Pelee to the most northerly 
Hudson Bay Post. No other 
food so fully meets their requite- 
ments in this changeable cli
mate.

Wimor Hill Runa Phene 60,

Four tons from dump, ta*** 
out within ten feet of surfflCA

$8 per ton. Shaft on* , 
and widening-

HAVE FOR SALE a permanent cu 
It waa so in the case of 

•tead of Snider Ml, N.B.
He had one of the 

ca»es of Salt Rheum ever 
B. B. B. cured him so th 

-“ter eight years the

Seeare Before I he Advance.
SMUGGLER—Stamp Mill start» to 
ay. MONTE CHvISTO—Report 
III soon be Issued. GRAND PHIZE 
A splendid buy at present price. 

Write or wire orders

I am now better
years, and consider Doan’s Kidney Pills • changed, and the united business will 
the most excellent remedy for kidney now be carried on at the extensive and 
weakness, for to them I owe my present! thoroughly equipped modem mills of
good health and happiness.” I Messrs. Milward, Washford Mills, Rcd-

Dcan's Kidney Pills, 50c. a box, or three ditch, England, where eight hundred pairs 
for $1.25, at all druggists. The Doan Kid- of hands are employed In making needles 
Bey Pill Co., Toronto, Ont end fish hooka

gave
In solid ore 
Don’t miss stock at lOc.

JAS. CURRY, Toronto; JA*
BURNS. London ; ROBC£
MOODY, Lucknow, Agent* »»

Asked a Second Time.
Chairman 8. D. Burns of tile Public 

School Board has received another letter 
from Florida,relating to the military display 
of '99. Col. T. T. Wright, the wrlter.presg- 
es the acceptance of the Governor's Invi
tation,

1 notice • nsf fESL*WiJS
3 C p*;ente, sell sepnrntcljr—MUD BUtAD. |0#i. ; PKRt-jd 
B HOLDER. 6e. ; SEED. 10e. With COTTA Mb SEED you 
fifl get tiiis 23c. worth for 10c. Three tiroes the value of 
B *Hf other m*<1. Sold everywhere. Rerot COTTAMS 

illustrated BIRD BOOX, 90 page»—post free 23c-

da mosw

JOC. end $i.ee, all druggists.

J. A. MACDOHELL JSffSSS»60TT A BOW1I1, Cb.miltv T
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1Elixir, Powder & Paste
of the

R.R.P.P.ULMLUIUI HIV*

of the Abbey of SOTTLAC
Dora NNAQUBLpNNC, Prior.
113*ZGJbjih. Prior P. B0URSAÜD
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Invented in theyear
WHOLESALE :

SEQUIN, BORDEAUX
Established In 1807.

tOLD by all 1 TORES,
CHEMISTS and ÛHUQGISTS.
PARIS OFFICE : 26. Rue d’Bnohlen.
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STEAMBOATS.0e04Q»0'MM’0*0e0»0*0*0»0» X>»0/»0«>00»040»0»0*0»0«»0»3BRITISH CONSOLS WEAKER.CHICAGO WHEAT IS STRONG„ 2 Oz. LEAD PACKETS 
c “FOR THOSE IN DOUBT”5 STR. LAKESIDEDon't 8b ... 

H lleit Me !
he childhood of the 
ith the youngsters 
” tea—and Moii- 
>ure and wholesome 
>ple with the most 
lealthful and com
all others.

■
Continued from page 10. Continued from Paare 10. CHANGE OP TIME

12th, the 
Wharf at

of cheese were reported at the Board of 
Trade to-day : 8100 large colored, 8c; 400 
large white, 7%c; (16 large white, 8c; 140 
small white, 8%c; 1237 small colored, 8 Vic ; 
87 packages cremnery butter, 20c to 21c, 
mostly 21c; 55 etwee prints, 23c.
'At Little Falls, these sales were made : 

150 large colored, 7%c; 600 large colored, 
8%é; 180 large colored and white, 8%e; 560 
small white, 7%c; 000 small white and col
ored, 8>4c; 2860 small white and colored, 
814c. Batter, 35 packages dairy butter, 17c 
to 10c.

On and after Monday, Bept. 
Lakeside win leave MUloy's

Falls, Buffalo and all points east.
D. MILLOY & do

wns somewhat spotted. The anthracite 
coni group was heavy, and the Pacific 
group did not respond to the strength of 
the speculative leaders. N.P. sold off over 
a point on doubts expressed as to the divi
dend. One report ran that Inability to 
keep operating expenses so low as In the 
fiscal year would render the declaration 
of a dividend on common Inadvisable. Oth
er talk was of continued friction respect
ing the course of the company's manage
ment. The general railway list, however, 
ruled firm. Orangers were helped by the 
excellent September statement of the St. 
Paul company. The Increase of traffic 
since the raising of quarantine and dividend 
prospects stimulated L. & N. and Southern 
Hallway. The Industrial department,
Steel stocks, were strong and active. Sugar 
rose about 1% per cent, on reports of a 

guarantee of the price ou 
but It subsequently broke 

that Doescher Re-

1Thousands have become converts to the daily use of 'A

SALADAH ■I! Agents.I'hone 2565.-
Don’t let your past errors 

wreck the happiness of your 
life. You can be cured. 
Over io.ooo such men as you

Sa PAJBSEWGEM IBAWIC.___

White Star Linez

Chicago Markets.
Henry A. King & Co. report the follow

ing fluctuation» on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day:
Wheat—Oct ..

•• -Dec .. toy.
“ —May .

Corn—Oct ...
•• —Dec ...
" —May ...

Oats—Oct . •.
• —Dec .,.
“ —May ...

Pork-Oct ...
• —Dec ...
“ -Jan ....

Lard—Oct ...
•• -iJJec ...
“ -Jan ...

Bibs—Oct ...
•• —Dec ...
“ —Jan ....

t Royal Mill Steamers sail every Weduee-

Majestic .................. Nov. JLBtti, noon.
Germanic............. ...Nor. 23rd, no°n*
Teutonic ..................Nov. 30cb, noon.

Superior Second Cabin accommodation on 
Majestic and Teutonic.

Winter rate* now in 
diaries A. Pipon, General Agent for On

tario, 8 King-street esust, Toronto.

have been cured during the past year by
Fed. DRf SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT.Open. High. Low. Close. 

06% ....CEYLON TEA%tzi «y. u(%
66% 67%

1»% 34%

Through this medium, as a “Tea Rot” test, sate doubt at rest. Ask 
our Grocer for a packet. 38 This is the only sure, permanent way to regain vigor. It 

has taken the place of drugs, which never cure. Electricity is 
life and restores life to men who have lost it. Send lor the book,

renewal of the 
refined sugars, 
on tile announcement 
finery was to be started to-morrow at Its 
full capacity. Tobacco made an extreme 
advance of nearly 7 per cent., but half 
the gain was lost at the cloee. In the late 
afternoon the speculation showed the effect 
of earlier realisation. Raiding also was 
encouraged by more warlike reports from 
abroad. The market closed somewhat Ir
regular.

: ..*!

: & 38

: Wt '38 "38 E
Iti'Z,Vie 32% force.

previous note. The writer said the party 
left St. Michael's In the Alpha and were 
caught in a violent storm ou the Yukon 
River two days later, that the steamer 
sprung aleak arid the party had to take 
to the small boats; within an hour after 
the steamer hod been abuntioued. He 
■said the small boats capsized and all but 
two of the party, Including Sea la, were 
drowned. The two survivors, the letter 
continued, were finally rescued, and made 
their way t» Rampart City, Alaska. The 
letter was postmarked from that city, 
Sept. 25, and was received by Mrs. Sca-la 
on Saturday.

“I am certain,” said Mrs. Scala, “that 
some unscrupulous members of the party 
murdered my husband for his money, his 
claim and mining outfit he had purchased.”

“THREE CLASSES OF MEN” FREE.
BBAVBR LINE.

Xfcoyal Mall Steamers.
Weekly from Montreal to Liverpool. 

From From
Liverpool. Steamers. Montreal.
Oct. 1........... Gallia .................. ••••'SE!' 12

" 8..........Lake Ontario.................Get. 28
..Tangariro .................... Nov. 2
..Lake Huron. .........(.Nov. 0
..Lake Superior...............Nov. 16
..Gallia ...................... r..Nov. 26

Or call at the office and test the Belt free of charge. It means 
health and happiness to you.

85
oo oo02 oiô o’cii
87 4M 4 85 
to 4 07 4 VU
30 v 75. 5 30
to 4 67 4 60
(« 4 67 4 60

THE CATTLE MARKETS.

mmmmmmmum if.
83

DR. C. T. SANDEN,X87Chicago Building Contractor Suppos
ed to Have Met Foul Play.NIP

05 Cotton Markets.
New York, Oct. 31.—Cotton—Spot closed 

dull; middling Gulf, 5 9-16; middling Up
lands, 55-16. Sales, 410 bales.

New York, Oct. 31.—Ootton—Futures 
closed steady. Nov, 5.04, Dec. 5.10, Feb. 
5.15, March 5.23, A pill 5.27, May 5.32, 
June 5.37, July 5.40, Aug. 5.43, Sept. 5.43.

20
■ 62 | |40 Yonge St., Toronto. |

| 132 St. James St., Montreal. g
“ 15 
'• 22 
“ 20..

Nov.

Montreal to Liverpool. S. J. SHARP, W^F. 
and P.A., 80 Yonge-street; tel. 2980. D. W* 
CAMPBELL, General Manager, Montreal.

to
■

■ Conflicting Stories as to HI. Death 
Received by HI» Wife-One Say» 
He Died of Sickness, the Other 

Drowned — Had

still No Rise la British Markets — 
Trade In Local Circles.

London, Oct. 31.-(Special to The World.) 
—Gable, received to-day gave no advice of 
change In the market» since Monday Inst— 
simply markets unchanged. This would 
leave cattle still selling at ridiculously low 
figures, a. choice States steers are quoted 
at 10%c, best Canadians 8%c, Argentines 
Or, Canadian sheep 9c, Argentine 9»lc. The 
only advice from Glasgow was a cable ask
ing for a shipper to put up on his draft,

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Oct. 31.—-Hogs—(Estimated re

ceipts for to-day 30,000;
Strong to 5c higher. Light, $3.35 to $3.75; 
mixed, $3.40 to $3.60; heavy, *3.80 to *3.80; 
rotyph, *3.30 to $8.45; YorkVra, $3.70 to

■ 10,000; slow, but general-
ly 10c higher. Beeves, $4 to $5.50; cows 
aud heifers, $1.70 to $4.50; Texas steers, 
$2.75 to $3.90; Westerns, $3.50 to $1.50; 
Stockers and feeders, *2.75 to *4.50.

East Buffalo Cattle Market.
East Buffalo. Oct. 31,-Cattle-The offer- 

lngs were 260 loads of catUe, Including 00ægæjtrs. 
ft's.» s «
sold all right. Stockers were lower. Fresh 

Br,light supply, active demand 
and stronger. Springers were in good de
mand and stronger. Calves were In fair 
supply—300 head—good demand and a little 
higher. The general close waa week and 
Irregular. Good to best smooth, fat, export 
steers, $5 to $5.25; good to best, *4.75 to 
I ..v!00<1 to choice butchers’ sters, *4 60 
to *4.85; common to goo-1 butchers’ bulls, 
*3 to *3.50; good to best fat heifers, *4.25 
to *4.50; fair to good heifers, *3.50 to $4; 
mixed’fat cows and helfèri, good to choice 
*3.50 to *3.75; Stockers, choice to extra 
quality, $3.25 to *3.75; common to good do., 
*3.40 to *3.65;-feeders, good to extra, *4 to 
$4.10; common to good. *3.85 to *4; fresh 
cows, choice to extra, good bag, *50 to *60, 
good to choice, $45 to‘$50; -springers, good 
to extra, *35 to *45; calves, choice to ex
tra, *7.25 to *7.50;
*6.50; calves heavy, $3.75

Sheep and Lambs—The offerings were 108 
■Mils. The offerings of Canada lambs were 
about 21 loads. Sheep, being In compara
tively light supply and good demand sold 
steady. Lambs were generally 10c to 15c 
lower and not particularly actlv 
slderlug the volume
the state of the Eastern trade, the market 
cleaned tip" fairly well. The bulk of the 
offerings sold on the basis of $5.25 for 
pretty good lambs, and sates above that 
figure were extra sorts and quality. Choice 
to extra Iambs were quotable at $5.25 to 
#5.40; good to choice, *5 
to fair, *4.75 to $5. Sheep, choice to extra, 
$4.40 to *4.60; good to choice, $4 to *1.40; 
fair to good, *3 to *3.75.

Hogs—The market opened fairly active, 
with a total of 140 loads sale, the earlf 
sales of Yorkers on the basis of *3.65. Good 
corn hogs, *3.65 to *3.70; medium, *3.70 to 
*3.75; a few fancy selling at #3.80. The 
market weakened the early part of the day. 
and strictly Yorkers sold at *3.60 to *3.62%, 
with some light at *3.56. Pigs generally 
sold at *3.50; roughs. #3.23 to *3.411; stags, 
*2.75 to *3. The cloee was steady, with 
six or seven loads left over.

Caution on European Markets.
New York, Oct. 81.—The Evening Post’s 

financial cable from London- says 
The stock markets here openedSI0NS3 as That He Waa 

quite an Amount of Money. With 
Him.

!

A Fountain Pen Free. TAKE THEgood to
day, but business wae restricted on account 
of the holiday (All Saints) to-morrow, ntul 
the market finally clewed dull on the weak
ness In the Paris bourse.

It Is difficult to say how far the Paris 
is affected by policies, an-1 bow far 

by dearer money. This Is option day In 
Paris, and contangos* promise to be stilt 
there to-morrow. French rentes, which 
throughout the recent political scares have 
bavelv moved a fraction, fell % point to-day.

Americans were til» best market to-day, 
but the close was under tile best.

Copper Shares utere,strong on the rise in 
the price of the metal. The buying was 
almost entirely English, the Parte market 
bellin'*

Tbc'general tone here late this evening 
Is decidedly cautious, partly explainable by 
the holiday to-morrow, but partly also due 
to the Impression that the Fashoda ques
tion Is not yet closed.

Dominion 88. LineThe Collection of Rngra at Towns
end’s.-

In connection with the sale of Turkish 
rugs at Townsend's new gallery, beginning 
on Wednesday riext, we reproduce the fol
low Interesting article by MiUlge Merton:

If the artists did set the fashion of rugs 
and polished floors, as they contend they 
did, blessed be the artists. With a very 
great detestation of carpets tacked to the 
floor, I dare hardly say how much I like 
ri gs—heavy luxurious ones that stay down 
at the corners, or, indeed, light ones with 
a tack or two, If they must have It. 
But the fewer, the better, so It wild not 
seem such a task to have them taken out 
of doors to air and sweeten and be 
beaten and swept clean. It does seem 
inch a stupid thing to ewleh a broom over 
a carpet and raise a dnst, which powders 
all the furniture and walls, and la then, 
for the most part, dusted on the floor 
again. There must be many a headache, 
n any a contagious disease and many an 
asthmatlcy, catnrrhy 
troubles begin iln an Imperfectly cared 
for floor. Now, don’t say tea leaves or 
salt for sweeping, or sponge It with am
monia or turpentine, or salt and water, 
or soap bark, for when all. Is said and 
done la there anything that can take the 
place of good fresh air out In the back 
yard? The happy woman whose floors are 
rug-covered ones has them doubled up on 
sweeping days and taken out. While they 
are airing the floors are washed If they 
arc painted ones or dressed with raw oil, 
or boiled oil and vinegar or beeswax or 
whatever her particular choice Is for pol
ishing natural wood or stained floors. 
Even If there Is only a border nround a 
square rug. It 1» Infinitely better than that 
carpets should run to the baseboard and 
be tacked down so as to make nice Ilftle 
nests for dust, or, of all- horrors, those 
tittle pests of moths.

Bless the artists. I ssy, and blew the 
rvgs; may the fashion never go out with 
sensible folk, and If the colors of your 
fugs fade In the sun, let them fade. It 
used to be that rug* were costly, luxurious 
things, beyond the purses -of y»p many, 
and possible only to ride. ' moneyed few. 
It Is different now. The demand has creat
ed the supply, in this ease, and there are 
not only Persian, Smyrna and rich Turk
ish rugs to choose from, but also the 
cheaper but quite as artistic Japanese 
ones, making It quite possible to follow 
any cleanly or artistic taste

ïrrxvffliJfî; 
srSJS-’SJS' 45S JK
steamer In Seattle and enlisted eleven men 
In the enterprise. Mrs. Scala says she baa 
strong reason to believe some one or 
fit the party killed him, took his money 2nd Aufpment and atarréd for the Yukon 
River gold district, and that retribution 
overtook the party on the trip north, and 
nine of the eleven men were drowned dnr- 
jng a storm.

Mrs. Scala

CANADA’S FAVORITE LINE

FOR EUROPE
From Montreal. From Quebec. 

Dominion..Sat. Nov. 5, daylight Nov, A 
Labrador..Sat- Nov. 14, day ght Nov 1A t«P-“ 
Scotsman.8at. Nov. 19, daylight Nov 19, AM mm 

From St. John. From Hall fa* 
Tbur. Dana 1 
Thor. Dee. 1» 
Tbur. Deo, *9

■ bourse
Steamer.- LEAP,

‘HE BEST.

(two-thirds of aotual size.)
left over 4300. For the return of five sets of coupons from the 5 cent packages of 

Tutti Frutti Gum, with the large letters spelling out the words Steamer.
Vancouver......... Wed. Nov, 80
Llbr,d6r........... $.1; d£ 28

Adams’
Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum, a Perfection Fountain Pen (guaranteed 14 
Karat Gold Pen) is sent free. When you ask for Adams’ Tutti Frutti, 
see that the trade mark name Tutti Frutti is on each 5 cent package, 

as all others are imitations.

Dusiness thoroughly, u 
upplies that can be ■
: skilled labor and ■ 
id to produce only ■ 
:nd us your next ■ 
ions go everywhere. ■ <

Scotsman....

From Boston.
Canada............................................... .............
N*W D°*rOKRANCE &* cb., Montreal. 
a F WEBSTER, N.E. corner King and 

* * Yonge streets. Toronto. *4*
declare* that the peculiar 

of hie deathmf nnpr in which the news 
was sent home, and conflicting «tories ns

rnv;
«instances, make her certain her hnabanit 
met with foul play In the far north.

Mr. Scala, who for years had been a 
bonding contractor In Chicago, at first In- 
tended to take a trip around the world for 
hi* health, but changed his plans and de
cided to go to the Klondike to develop a 
claim which he had purchased earlier In 
the year. Four days after leaving home 
he wrote to hi» wife that he had nearly 
#4000 in cash with him and would buy an 
outfit in Seattle, and fit out an expedi
tion to go up the Yukon River to bis 
claim.

On his arrival In 
bought the steamer Alpha, and purchased 
steam machinery for the purpose of facil
itating the work of digging gold. He 
formed a party of twelve men for the In
vasion of the gold district.

The Last Letter.
The last letter Mrs. Scala received from 

her husband waa written at' St. Michael’» 
Aug 3. In It Mr. Scala said he Intend
ed to leave for the Yukon Valley In a few 
days and that he was well and strong. 
Two days later an anonymous letter was 
mailed from the same ila.ee to Mrs, Scala, 
which Imparted the Information that her 
husband was sick. Three days after the 
receipt of this letter Mrs. Scala received 
In the mail a strip of paper from St. 
Michael’s, which simply read: “Your hus
band 1» dead.” As In the former letter 
no signature was attached. Mrs. Scala 
v-onld not believe her husband was dead. 
Bhe wrote -to those of the party, whose 

she^knew, but did not receive a

t Rample package and full list of prizes will be sent by addressing 

Adams & Sons Co., (Toronto Factory) n St, 13 Jarvis St., Toronto, Ont., 

and enclosing five cents in stamps.

Business Trouble..
A meeting of the creditors of J. Cranston, 

stationer, of Galt, was held yesterday after
noon nt.the -Methodist Bookroora. Assets 
are placid at *5600, with liabilities of *4100. 
At a previous meeting the creditors signi
fied their willingness to accept 75c on the 
dollar.

A second dividend of 17c, making, so 
far 34e on the dollar, has been declared 
6v ' Richard Tew In the estate of Ann*e 
Wilson of Midland. Liabilities were *3000.

—Canada’s
—Winter ResortBermuda.

sweeper whose

ivwsfe'gffiv*’*»
Company's stermer Trinidad.

Sea Voyages, three and tone xveeke, to 
the WEST IN'blES, at low rates. Bertha 
reserved on application.

Return............

■

indry Co. ■ A. AHERN, Sec., Quebec
Yonge-street. BAR- 

24*1
AfOre. After. Food'S PhOBphodlne,

Toronto Office : 72
LOW ÔUMBERLAND, Agent.

________ iOknacfcMK» guaranteed to cure all
torms ol SexualWeaknees, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Exees. Tr usc of To-

Sold In Toronto by all wholesale and 
retail druggist*-

31. *■ Seattle, Mr. Scala ! EUROPE.a ■ -■ «■■■&■

S.s. New England, 10,000 tons... .Nov. 8 
SS. Dominion, 6,000 tons..
S.S. Etruria, 8,000 tons....... .....Nov. «

good to choice, #6 to 
to- *4 23.

.Nor. 5

te Christo 
Horse 

h Lee
>ry-Triumph 
te Bear
imunicate-with

A. F. WEBSTER,
General Steamship Agent, N.E. Cornet 

King and Yonge-street».
e; but, con- 

of the offerings nudm

EUROPEAN AND FOREIGN 
STEAMSHIP TICKETSCOAL & WOODMan ofB et»

rV

Cor, Toronto and Adelalde-Sts 
Telephone 2010. 2*3

■ to $5.25; common MELVILLEThe Very Best
I IID1P0 4*1VICTORIA ST. j 

TORONTO.OO. HmDOO REMEDY W,

ÏÏNDOOWREMEDYC«.ÎPnS!Sr Chicago, 111. or eer Ageate.
C. D. Daniels & Co., druggist, 171 

King-street east, Toronto. Ont._________

At Lowest Pricesyou may
happen to have, without- putting a mort, 
gage on your new bonnet, nor the babies, 
bless ’em.

m names
replv. . „

Still hoping against hope, she patiently 
further particulars, firmly be-

OFFICES :
20 KINO STREET W.
400 YONGE STREET.
703 YONGE STREET.
678 QUEEN STREET W.
1352 QUEEN STREET W.
202 WELLESLEY STREET. 
300 QUEEN STREET E.
415 SPADINA AVENUE. 
ESPLANADE STREET (seal 

Berkeley Street). 
ESPLANADE (Foot of West 

Market Street).
BATHURST STREET (nearly 

opposite Front Street). 
PAPE and G.T.R. CROSSING. 

1131 YONGE STREET (AT OP. 
It. CROSSING).

ELIAS ROGERS C
G0AL&W00D

zKinney waited for .
llevlng members of her husband’s party 
would acquaint her with the sad news, and 
the elrrnmstancew attendant upon bis 
death. If he had died.

Received a Peculiar Letter.
Week after week passed without any 

word and Mrs. Scala made up her mind 
that ’her husband was either alive or had 
met with foul play. Saturday she received 
another peculiar letter from the Alaskan re
gion. It purported to be from one of the par- 
ty.but he did not sign his name or give any 
address. The letter confirmed the news 
of Mr. Scale’s death, hut gave an entirely 
different explanation of the cause from the

■
IWants Damages.

Pietro Lsmanden, an Italian fruit dealer 
of 40 Queen-street west, who was Injured 

a German 
steamship while returning to 

time ago,

profit before long. Now is the 
Ivauces. The Minnehaha claim 
e *20 to the ton. The shaft la 
ne shares for sale at special flg-
of Ontario. The Superior Gold 

Men nre at work, and 
Company's stock is cheap 
before thirty day». Send

Is In good demand, and the cob*

llnd. The mine Is well equipped 
Shares are easily worth double

t stocks. Send us special quota-

52 Yonge St., Toronto.

The Most Picturesque Sommer Besort

6'Ü“tHE “sHOR/meT SEA VOYAGE. 
Quickest and safest route 1» Wa th*

royal mail grmm.
Classed A1 at Lloyds.
North Sydney every Tuesday, 

ay and Saturday evening, on arrival 
I. C. B. Express. Returning, leave* 

Monday, Wednes- 
arrival of ".he

by a fall oil board
Lloyd
Cunada from Naples some 
Is now suing the company for
*5000 for the Injuries he sustained.

Chicago Gosnlp,
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street east, 

received the following despatch to-day from 
Chicago :

Wheat—To-dny'e market has been a sur
prising exception to the usual Monday ses
sion, Bear news started early. In addi
tion to 2c lower cables, early Northwestern 
movement was large »t 1870 cars, and “on 
passage" statement Increased over two and 
a halt million bushels. A loss of nearly lc, 
resulted from the weak feeling at opening, 
the decline Inducing moderate purchases 
for foreign account. Offerings, however, 
were rather limited, and buying developed 
into a general scramble to cover, aided by 
somewhat improved Liverpool market and 
lower consols. About this time reports be
gan to Indicate a bullish visible announce
ment, and New York exporters wired tak
ings bad started on a liberal scale, causing 
a better feeling In our market. The ad
vance brought out considerable pro
perty, as closing European cables lacked 
strength ; 2,350,000 bushels arrived at the 
primary markets. Seaboard’s takings of 
wheat and flour over 1,000,000 bushels. To
tal increase In English and American sup
plies equals only 760,000 bushels. Russian 
and Dauublan shipments show material de
creases, Sentiment favors the long side.

Oorn—Displayed some easiness early. This 
y much firmer feeling on 
buying by elevator and 

shipping account. Local cash trade report
ed excellent. Light shipments nrevl 
week caused slight decrease in visible, first 
for long time, while on passage figures and 
local stocks showed a fair reduction. South
western despatches reported somewhat 
freer movement expected, but sentiment 
here Is firm. Primary receipts, 613,000 
bushels. Clearances, 753.000 bushels.

Provisions—Several bull Influences have 
been at work to-day. Light bog receipts, 
strength in grain, and, more particularly, 
the phenomenal advance in October ribs. 
A large local packer and speculator 
both said to bave been caught short at this 
late bbur, and settled quietly a small am
ount at 6c, and considerably more at fi,v,c. 
Ihc situation In Germany is attracting 
more attention. There are some who are 
looking for that country to remove the al
most prohibitive duty on American hog pro
ducts. Should this actually occur prices 

along the line, is Octo
ber ribs to-day. However, this Is a matter 
of conjecture. Cash demand for meats Is 
reported light. Lard exports will amount 
to about 1000 tierces. Market closed rath
er easy.

g »Maim. 
Copper 
i cents

NERVOUS DEBILITY.Feast of All Sainte.
To-day being All Saints’ Day, there will 

be fall choral evensong at 8 o’clock at 
the Chnrch of 8. Mary Magdalene, Man
ning-avenue. Rev. C. Sydney Goodman 
will be the preacher.

% A Leave.
Thursd 
of the
Port Anx Basques every 
day end Friday evening, on
Vr^Vrom&o to St. John’s, Nfld.. 
first 341.55, second

P. and

SSiêHsHim
sinhillls Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man- 
Uood Vericocele* Old Gleets and all dis- 
eases of the Genito urinary Organs a spe- 
oinitv It makes no difference who has fall-
ttn'Vr &l£" sfnty^ny^dTÿî.

p"r S5r9. Reeve*°335
cor. Gerrard-street. Toronto._________ 246

iliWe

FREDDIE KEIRSTEAD’S CASE. e
Through 

on the C._____ G. T. Hallways.
The sea trip will be only six hours. 
For Nfld.,

Or ARCHIBALD A CO., Agents, 
North Sydney, C. B.

Monarch. o.,
:

pstment In Ymlr, B.C., properties. 
In addition, I am In close toeefl 
ne of ea*y confidence concerning 
management, development worn 
r very satisfactory results bar# 
and price® apply to

His Legs, from His Feet to His Body Entirely Raw, 
and Ran a Blood-Tinged Irritating Water.

LIMITED edCO-BO
i Tk, greatest bleed t.nlc 
la the world, 25 cents a battle. 

_ AIM Female weahne.» aad lr- 
V regularities promptly rellered 

and permanently cared.
37 1-2 QUEEN W.

'arker THE BESTTHE CURE B. 8. B. MADE I* HIS CASE WAS PERMANENT. OF INTEREST TO HUNTERS.Broker, 12 Adelalde-street etfl,

THE DEERyf\
IN EIGHT YEARS THERE HAS BEEN NO RETURN 

OF THE DISEASE.
wau supplanted b 
good December Bv destroying all living poisonous

SaSSS
free Rndam's Microbe Killer, London, 
Ont.

IBCCA” *■*
hunting season opens on Now, X and last* 
only 15 days. In the Muskoka Lake Dis
trict, north of Toronto, prospects are for a 
successful season, as game abound» 'n 
great number*. Bear, fox and other ani
mais are to be found in goodly numbers, 
while to the anglers the trout, baas and 
maaklnonge are the delight of all who 
tempt Its water» with rod and line, in® 
autumn Is also a good sFhson of the year Id 
visit that country, when the beautiful col
oring» of the foliage lining the banks of 
the lakes and covering the plncnehlony is
lands which dot the waters of Lakes Mot- 
koka, Rosseau and Joseph, are resplendent 
with the variegated tint» of nature's splen
dor, and are reflected with astonishing 
vividness in the waters, with the aky as a 
background, forming one of the grandest 
sights Imaginable.

Tickets and all Information from 
J. W. RYDEflt, C. P. A T. A.. 1 King It. W.

WlfC. DICKSON, D.P A.

Oils

MARKET RATES.

OFFICES!
6 King Street East.
S64 Yonge Street..
790 Yonge Street 
200 Wellesley Street 
Corner Spadlna Avenu# end 

College Street.
668 Queen Street West.

DOCKS i
Foot of Church Street

YARDSi
Bathurst and Dupont Streets.
Toronto Junction.
Subway Queen Street West.

ing mine, Seine River, work done 
assays up to $240, average ol 
n $10 to $14, work going night 
since June 18, will pay In 
ntreal men determined to msfce 
Directors: W. F. Borland, C. 0. 
Rannell Sawyer, C. 6. Stroud, 
Campbell; Mine Superintendent, 
k. Shares may be had of yool

DECO A MINING COMPANY,
St. Francois Xavler-street,

representatives wanted.

The triumphs of Burdock Blood Bit- shown no signs of returning.
Read the following letter just receiv

ed from his mother:
ters over disease are eclipsing anything 
ever heard of in the annals of medicine. 
The cases being pub
lished from time to time

/
“With gratitude I can 

testify to the wonderful 
curative powers ot 
Burdock Blood Bitters.

showing how thorough 
and permanent are the 
cures made by this 
remedy, are making the 
sick and afflicted con
sider whether it is 
worth their while wast
ing money on medicines 
that can only offer them J2L-
temporary relief—and 
perhaps not even that 
—when a few bottles 
of B. B, B. will do all 
that any medicine can 
do in giving temporary 
relief, and besides, will 
make a cure so permanent that there 
will be no return of the trouble.

In the severest forms of skin diseases, 
Salt Rheum or Eczema,Tetter, Shingles, 
Ring Worm, B. B. B. applied externally 
and taken internally will take out the 
burning and itching, give prompt relief, 
and make

d JB re
r

3%.Eight years ago our 
little son, Freddy, was 

) afflicted with salt rheum 
and was in a dreadful 

^ condition. His legs, 
from the soles of his 
feet to his body were 
entirely raw, and ran 
a bloody water, which 
appeared to burn and 
itch until he was often

-
Montreal *• ? ft,

V %9 /\COAL'Z\_t the reJJ-tjüm.
. PUL

dE’KARA & CO., X-1
would advance all lb

oronto Street, Toronto,
to the public that thej 

Inlng Stocks, and as they have A 
f the firm, Mr. W. J. O’Haras 
ossland, are In a position to • 
ding mining shares, and to *ur* 
best quotations for purchase ol

V %f?

Direct From 
the Mines

inounce Eld CPR -i- CPR -i- CPU CPU -t- CPU
C

CONGER COAL CO Y,
LIMITED.

ti 4*te rA Magic Pill.—Dyspepsia is a foe with 
which men are constantly grappling but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to nil 
appearances vanquished In one. It makes its 
appearance In another direction. In many 
the digestive apparatus Is as delicate as 
the mechanism of a watch or scientific 
instrument In which even » breath of air 
will make a variation. With such persons 
disorders of the stomach ensue from the 
“trivial causes and cause much suffer- 
Ke 1 To these Parmelee's Vegetable Pills 
are recommended as mild and sure. ed

itR

X L T
in great agony.

“After trying several 
remedies, we resolved

CPMCPR
C1*R
CPR
CPR
CPR
CPR
CPR
CPR
CPR

Commenc
ing Thursday, C'PB 
Nov. 3rd,
Equ’pped 
Tourist 
Bleeper 
leave
ton Jet. at cph 
7.05 p.m. and 

_run through 
to Seattle, and on Friday.

CPR Nov. 4th, one will leave To- CPU 
CPR ronto at 12.30 p.m. and run cpr 

through to Vancouver. CPU
The Thursday and Friday 

Service will be continued 1 *» 
CPR throughout the winter season. CPR 
CPU The Tourist Sleeper Service CPR 

on other days will be abol- c.pR 
lahed.

C. E. McPHEtorON, A art. CUR
Gen. Pa as. Agent, 1 King- CPR 

st. E., Toronto. cpr
CPR -l- CPR -I- CPR -I- CPR -I- CPR

ese stocks.
before dealing elsewhere, 

i of the firm: H. O’Hara, H. » 
[ember Toronto Stock Exchange] 

Toronto Stock Ex*

• ea. CPR
FREDDIE KEIRSTIAD. V '.rrr CPHVto give B. B. B. a trial. and the best shipped from 

that quarter is our coal supply. 
Call at any of our offices and 
obtain our low prices. Once 
we know your needs we can 
always recommend what will 

most satisfactory and

dill. will cpH 
Carle- CPRCOAL

LOWEST PRICES

tara, Member CRATE,
ECC,
STOVE,
NUT,
PE Ad
WM. McGIIaL. «fc Oo.

RRill'n VAP.I»
429 QUEEN STREET WET

I

“You can imagine with what delight 
and gratitude we saw our boy entirely 
cured after using one bottle and part of 
the second. We gave him the remain
der of thé second bottle, and from that 
time till the present he has never had a 
sign of salt rheum or a sick day. You 
need not wonder that I think there is 
no other medicine can equal Burdock 
Blood Bitters to purify the blood and 
build up the health and strength.’’

MRS. A. KEIRSTEAD,
Snider Mt., N.B.

CPR
CPRHill Runior Wednesday’s Sale.

Suckling & Company's regular sale to 
trade will take place to-morrow, 

when they will sell In detail, large 
quantities of general dry goods, clothing 
(a very fine stock), woollens, tweeds, tail
oring goods, 200 dozen underwear (all 

stock of staple lines of boots, etc.

from dump, take* the CPR
CPR

tons
hln ten feet of surface, 
>8 per ton. Shaft 8Xi 

and widening-

prove
economical. Do not overlook 
the fact that we arc selling 
wood 50 cents less than other 
dealers. *4b

a permanent cure.
It was so in the case of Freddie Kcir- 

atead of Snider Mt, N.B.
He had one of the most aggravated 

Caf*s of Sa,t Rheum ever known.
cured him so thoroughly that

w eight years the disease has

i
d ore 
-iiss stock at iOc. 
CURRY, Toronto;

5. London ; ROBEK‘
Y, Lucknow, Agent* *•*

CPR
CPR
CPR

wool), a . x
Liberal terms are offered to the trade.

HEAD OFFICE AXD YARD 
COR. BATHURST and FARLEY AVE

blessings to parents|,°MotherfGrnves^Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
In s marvelous manner to-4fae little one. ed J

CPRPeople’s Coal Co.6
i
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DON’T SHOVEL
YOUR DOLLARS

Into your stoves without getting good results. Can’t 
get good results from poor COAL, that s sure. If you 
come to us you will get the very best coal In the 
market. It's perfectly screened. It’s free from all 
coal Impurities; burns to fine ashes. Prices fluctuate, 
so you had better buy now while they’re low. We will 
deliver anywhere In, the city promptly. Shall we 
book your order? 24b

38 KINO STREET EAST.P. BURNS & CO.,

fANADIAN Q
^Pacific Ky.

mm

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRANDI*m

m
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$200,000 TO
At 4 1-2 Per C

I H. Hr. WILL
24 King Street
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Coal, 40 ind 20; do . pif., 80 and. 40; North- 
west Land, j>f.. 36 and 51; I/ond Grant 
bonds, MO ofrertnl ; Halifax H. & L. bpBdJ* 
83 and 78; Halifax Railway bond*, lJOàp/} 
103; Can. Oo|. Cotton bonds, 100 and 07%, 
horn. Voal Ixrodg, 111 and 110. .

Morning Stüf*: 0. P. It., 2CÛ at 80%. # g* 
T5 at 89%, so at S2%, 20 at tU%. 20 

— 82%. 8 at 8rf%. 170 at 82%; Cable, 10 at 
182% : Montreal Hallway, 30 at 278%, 1*>. 
10 at 278, 21 at 218%, 8 at 278: da., new, 
loo, s, so at artt. loo at ara%, n at 271%; 
Toronto, 30 at 1(13%: Montreal Oat», SO at 
l!-2%, SO at 18214; Horn. Cotton, 50 at !Wi 
War Eagle, xd...ti300 at 380, 500 at 288%.

Afterpoon stries: V. V. It., 201 at 82%; 
’Montreal Ito 11 Way, 10O at 278%, 50 at 278; 
Toronto Railway, 50, IS, 10 at 108%. 21 at 
103%; Montreal One, 50 at 11X1%; 1)*. Cot
ton, 20 at 09; Wav Eagle, xd., isoOCtu. 288%, 
500 at 288.

FINANCIAL BROKERS.
on track at Toronto, $8.40; In barrels, $3.50.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Don’t
Compare

week, and corn on passage decreased 300.- 
OX) bushels. Wheat sod flown on passage 

(lay last year were 27.020.(KXI bushels, 
recapitulate, the visible supply of 

wheat in Canada and the United States, to
gether wltt that afloat to Europe, Is »»,- 
210,000 bushels, against 8C.W6.000 bushels 
a week ago, and 64,80^,000 bushels a year 
ago.

World's wheat shipments during the past 
week totalled 8,430.009 bushel*, against 
8,210,000 bushels the previous week, and 
0,463,000 bushels the corresponding week 
of last year, Shipments by countries 
were :

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS. OSLER & HAMMOND
E. 11. Osi.sk.
H. C. 11 Alls ON D,

tock littOKans___
lliianclsl At.»?.

R. A. Smith. Member» roronto slock ExcumÏ' 
Dealers lu Government liunlclnsl n.,î 
way Car Trust, and Miscellaneous DbiT' 
tores, Stocks on London. (Engi., New v.i 
Montreal and Toronto Excnanaes hiïïft 
and sold on commission.

sname

T o the T rade NINETEENTTo
«6.Aa is usual on Monday, the receipts of 

fniin produce were light, 930 bushels of 
grain, and 00 loads of hay being the bu'k 
of deliveries.

Wheat steady ; 400 bushels sold at follow
ing prices: White 72c, goose 76c to 77c, 
spring 78c.

Bre steady; one load eoid at 46%c per 
bushel.

Barley easier: 200 bushels sold at 53c.
Oats easier, 800 bushels selling at 31c.
Hay flint; 20 loads sold at $8,30 to $10 

per ton for (timothy, and clover at $5.(0 
to $7.50.

Mÿ
Pending Removal of the, Fashoda 

Crisis.
November 1st at

FRANCE-1 OUR SWEET 
DAIRY BUTTER

with the rancid stuff often 
shown as fresh ,» butter. We 
have a choice lot of i lb. rolls, 
5—io lb. crocks for to-day at 
the farmers’ co-operative store.

THE

F.H. GoOCh, insurance Broker _
1 and Adjust* I 

28 Wellington Street East,
All classes of property Insured with rdUhu ■ 
companies at tariff rates In any 
Canada. *

Phenes: Office, 4*3— Residence,

greatly in demand for 
trimming hats,bonnets,dress, 
es, waists, etc., etc. 
have just received a ship
ment which completes our

Stocks Were Strong: All 
Based Off 01807.

5,911.000
04,000

3,2X1,000

Wnll Street
Day Yesterday, Bnt 
Late on Reports of Warlike Ont- 

Caundlan Sednrltles Dull

1908.
Canada and U- 8 ... 5,560,000 
India ...
Russia ..,
Argentina 
Danube .

Russian corn shipments, 88,000 bushels; 
Duuitblan, 300,(XX) buehets.

arc
120,(XK) 

liSbu.ixxiV
nilnil Grain— W288,-XX)803,000 look

nnd Fairly Steady —
Wheat, white, bush ..........

“ red, bush ..............
New York Stocks.

Henry A. King & Go. report to-day's fluc
tuations on tile New York Stock Exchange 
as folk»*'»:

Open. High. Low. Close.
Am Col ton OU ....... 36% 38% 38% 3W4
Ain Sugar Ref.......... 113% 115 116% 113%
Atchison ....................» 12% ... •-

m m% JKu®
Am Spirits JMfg Co 11% ...
Baltimore & Ohio.. 46 ... ... 4o
Brooklyn Rap Tran 66% 67% 66% «6%
Canada Southern .. 58% ...
0 C V............................ 39 39
Chesapeake & Ohio lü% .{l*
Chi, BurUng & (J.. 116% 115% U;’%
C hj. Mil A St rani 100% 1W% 1«]%
CM & Rock Island. 166 lOU'/s 103%
Consolidated Gas... 186 186% ltkXU
Del & Hudson...........101 1<>1 1?1%
Del & Lacknwapna. 143 ... I*-»
General Elec, new.. 80% 82 Si
Jersey Central ....
I.ouisville A Nash.

«4^'78 Notes and. 0 72
goose, bush ............ 0 76
life, spuing, bush. 0 73

Rye, bosh................................ 0 48%
Oats, bush............
Buckwheat, bush
Barley, bush.............................0 52
l’eas. bush ............................... 0 63%

A. E. AMES & CO?,Gossip.
Such Is the Assertloi 

pondent—A Brltls 
—What the Frencl

Tkronsh Freight Rates.
Charters have been made at Baltimore for 

85 steamers to load grain before Jnn. 1. 
The cargoes average 140;IXX) bushels, mak
ing In all 12,400,000 bushels. December 
wneat Is quoted In Baltimore l%c under 
New York quotation, but rail fyelgnts from 
Baltimore, the rate on wheat to that pot* 
being lie per 100 lbs., as compared with 13c 
to New York. It thus appears that Mest- 
eni grain buyers.are placed ait a consider- 
a bit! ad va u taço over gralu exporters m 
Cruada, by obtaining lower rotes to the 
Hcaboaixl on their much longer Tonte. One 
Instance to reported where corn was 
fiorn Chicago to Baltimore at 8c per 100 
tbs.

Through freight rates from Chicago to 
Liverpool declined about 2%c per bushel 
during last week. (Lake freights are re
ported Chicago to Buffalo, 2%c for wheat, 
2%c for corn, aud to Montreal, 6c for corn. 
The through rate on wheat, Chicago to 
Liverpool, 17%c per bushel.

Floor and Hie Visible.
The World a few days ago ventured the 

opinion .Jhat the small immense In the vis
ible supply of wheat in tile United States 
v as due to* the fact of the Immense busi
ness of the flour mills this season, which 
has attracted to the mills millions of bush
els of wheat which would otherwise have 
gone to the elevators at the primary West
ern markets. Bradstreet'e reports that the 
Minneapolis mille last week broke all 
records of weekly production, and that the 
sales have been In excess of the pro
duction. The Chicago Dally Bulletin re
ports the weekly output of the four lead
ing milling points In the West 616,150 bar
rels flour, as compared with 478,866 barrels 
In corresponding week last year. The week
ly production of flour In all the United 
States la, about 1,700,000 barrels. If there 
has been anything like the same propor
tionate Increase at other milling pouits as 
at the above four, it Is not surprising that 
an Immense quantify of wheat has disap
peared from visible supply.

Monday Evening, Oct.,31.
Wall-street securities, with the exception 

of Tobacco, which shows a net tj>ln 
points, to-day, closed ait near ^oturdiiy s 
a mil figures. The tone, on the whole, 
strong for most of the day, but We tv

regular. N. V. common was weak on doubts 
of a dividend. Grangers were strong im 
St. Paul's good showing for September, ana 
L. & N. and Southern Hallway improved 
ow’ng to better traffic, due to lifting ■” tlic 
yellow fever qunrnutlue In the South.

Canadians were inactive to-day, owing, 
perhaps, to investors thinking It advlsabo 
to wait for the war scare to blow over, ana 
the United States Congressional elections to 
lie concluded. C. P. It. was dealt In pretty 
freely here at a steady ligure, and Toron.o 
Railway was bought in Montreal around 

%. War Eagle was a poent easier ami 
-Iboo (IMcK.I sold at $1.16 to $1.14, CluS- 

$1.10 ' "

.. O 31
(I 45 INVESTMENT AGENTS,

Mr, F. w. Scott, a member of 
the Toronto Stock Exchange 
and long connected with this 
office, has to-day become 
member of the firm.

10 King Street West, Toronto.
October 31st. 1898.

12%■e 86%
New goods a specialty. *Seeds—

11% g*®*®«®*®*®*®«®*@$3 26 t o $3 75Red clover, bush 
White clover seed, bush. 6 00 
Alslke, good to prime, bo 4 00, 

“ choice, nush .... 4 75

9 (X)
France demands B 

Lord Salisbury decline) 
It is believed the assent 
France's excessive den 
nel, fanned by the nev 
threat to raise the wht 
agitation, and not the 
must be evacuated, ho 
ell the nations recogni 
terial whips, let slip t 
Marchand, ' then tried 

represented.

There Is nothing st; 
From the tone of 

from Madrid, the Span 
the Philippine arebipeh 
Spain will refuse to si 
the effect may be. Sp 

The Sultan has pn 
'Jerusalem on which, a

4 50
5 no aEl LETTER 0RDERS1Ï Mill!

John Macdonald & Go.

COMPANY ,
144 and 146 Ring St. East

. 1 25 1 35Timothy, bush ...................
Beans, white, bunh.............. 0 7G

©•
0 8U

Hny nnd Straw—
Hay, timothy, per ton . .|8 50 to 10 00

“ clover, por ton ... 5 50 7 50
Straw, sheaf, pu* ton.... 8 50 

“ loose, per ton .... 4 00 
Dairy Product

Batter, lb rolls ......................$0 18 to $0 22
large rolls ...........0 14 . - 0 15

O 20

R. Y. MANNING, MANAGER
Æmilius Jarvis & Co.,5 0Ô ISWool, fleece .................... ••••

Wool, unwashed, fleece .... 
Wool, pulled, sujicr
Tallow, rendered...........
TilI.’ow, rough . .1.. •

Taranto Stock Exchange, 
Æmiliv» Jarvis. Member.

*3 King Street West, T.r.st.,

10Wellington and Front Sto. Eut, 
TORONTO. 87%W03%

05%
56 57
05% 90% 

160% 160%
0 1%0 23 Manhattan ................. 96%

Met Traction............ 164%
(Mo, Kan & Tex, pf 33%
M vsriourt Pactoc ... 33 
National Lead ..... 38 
New York Central. 114 
X Y. Out & West. 14 
Northern Pacific .. 40 
Northern Pact Be, pf 76
Omaha ......................
Pacific Mail ................. 33
People'» Gan ,.....
Pullman ..................
Reading .................
Southern Ry ....
Southern Ry, pf.
Tenn Cpal A
Texas Pacific ............... 14
Union Pacific 
Union (Pacifie, pf... 64% 64% 
U S Jjeather, pf... 65
Wabash .......................
Wabash, pf...................
Western Union ...

STOCK AND DEBENTURE BROKERS.
Municipal Debenture» bought and 
Moncv far Investment.

Eggs, new laidAT OSGOODÊ HALL TO-DAY.

Single Judge at 11 a.m.: Proulx v.Pronlx: 
Stanley Plano Co. v. Thompson; Sherwood 
v. Balofa; Clement v. Chatham; Buchan v. 
Robinson; Strothers v. Grossman; Thorne 
v. Parsons; Strothers v. Kauffman; Wat
ers v. Township of Caradoc.

Non-Jury sittings at 10 e.tn.: Fralelgh v. 
Fraletgh; Mareelllw v. City of Toronto; 
Bank of Hamilton v. Imperial Bank; 
Small v. Hamilton Jockey Club; Whaley 
v. Morris; Canada Permanent L. A 8. Co. 
v. Ball.

H «Fiesta Meats—
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. ..$6 50 to $7 50 

“ forequarters, cwt... 00 5 00
Ivamb, spring, per lb.......... 07 0 07%
Mutton, . carcase, cwt....
Veal, carcase, cwt ............
Hogs, dressed, light .. ..

“ “ heavy ....

3S>Carl
lng at $1.15 asked and 

American rails In Loudon to-day clos 2d 
% lower to % higher.

Controls closed 3 16 lower In London.
were ait lOlf

British Markets. 30%bid.
89%■Liverpool, Oct, 31.—(40.90.) No. 1 North., 

spring, Os 3%d: red winter, no stocka; No 1

6d; bacon, heavy, J.C., 82s; light, no

J. A. GORMALY & CO.
STOCKS,

GRAIN and PROVISIONS
66 and 68 VICTORIA ST..

Freehold 
PRIVATE WIRES.

6 00 14%

a8 00(X* 39%
25 6 00 75%In Paris 3 per cent, rentes 

92%c.
French exchange on London, 23f 35c.

Rank of England on
,000.

81% 81%.. 811.
33

10311
LouI|t|Bullion gone Into 

balance to-day, f 130,
8t. Pam's net earnings for September In

creased $203,880.
At New York bonds closed: U. S. 3's, 

106%; U. 8. 4's, reg., 126%; d», conp^
%; U. S. 4's, 110%; do., coup., 1.11%; ex 

Interest; do., seconds, 98%; U. 8. •> ». reS > 
111%; do., coup., 113.

•Messrs. A. E. Antes & Co.'s London quo
tations for Grand Trunks were: Four per 
cent, guaranteed, 74%; first preferred, 63%, 

03; second preferred, 30.

Phone 115.- 108% 1911ALL DRUGGISTS SELL
16%

:: k ■

OZOIXB
8% -34% 35% JAMBSJ. WALSH

ESTATE BROKER
Eire per cent, money to loan to ptj tt 

old mortgages. Rents collected, ««tap, 
managed. Office, 39 Victoria-street Pins, 
14S0. '2M

38 29%Iron.. 28%
13%

32% 32% 
63% «3%

82%127 -
63

7c-(
FRANCE friLL GIT CURES .

Grippe, Cough and Pneumonia
ue%

later, H. LEWIS BOGER Une.Fashoda Will Be
Evacuated and No 

nensatloa Aak.

London Stock Market.
Oct'29. Oct. 31. 
Close. Close. 
...100 5-16 1011% 
...109% 109%
... 84

Money Market.
On the local market call loans are at 4% 

to 5 per cent. In New Yorti call loans to-day 
were at 1% to 2 |>er cent., closing loan be
ing at 2 ^r cent. The Bank oF England 
discount rate Is 4 per cent., and the open 
market rate 3% to 3% per cent.

Because of the Small Visible In
crease

18 Victoria-»!., Beam It.

Stocks, Bonds and Grain,
Commissions— 1-16 on N. Y. market 

“ — 1-32 on Chicago
Immediate Setllcmenu.

Constris, money .....................
Consols, account ...................
Canadian Pacific...................
New York Central...............
iidnols Central
St. Paul ............
Erie...................
Reading .................................
Pennsylvania Central ... 
Louisville A Nashville.
Union Pacific ...................
Union (Pacific, pref..........
Northern radfle, pref..

London, Nov. 2.—The Par 

ent of The Dally Mall says:

"France will retire from 
conditionally end without- a

84%Wheat Situation in Europe.
Corn Trade News, Oct. 18, US 11.8The Liverpool 

reports as follows:
Russia—Stock» of wheat, Oct. 5, at chief 

ports. 516,000 quarters; at Interior points, 
713,000 quarters; together. 1,250,000 quar
ters, as compared with same date In 1807, 
nt ports, 800,000 quarters; In Interior, 1,- 
070,000 quarters; together. 1,900,000 quar
ters; deficiency In 1808. 667,000 quarters. 
The Odessa correspondent writes, report
ing light arrivals of grain, but expect» a 
better movement shortly. The water on 
the Dnieper line been so low that barges 
could only carry 40 per cent, of thetr cargo 
capacity. Advices ' from 8t. Petersburg 
state that la tfie districts which supply that 
city the harvest was miserable, especially 
In the Volva region, and that relief meas
ures on the part of the Government were 
being taken.

Turkey in Europe—'Advices from Salcmlca 
state that Turkey will have no wheat :o 
export to Western Europe, us any surplus 
in favored districts wifi be required for 
other parts of Turkey where the crop Was 
short, and for Greece.

France—The «alpinruts of foreign wheat 
to France since Aug.' îyiavc «mounted to 
about 5,000,000 bushels, but are not being 
token for consumption, as the deliveries 
for this purpose during September were 
barely equal To one week's arrivals. Most 
of the foreign wheat Is destined for France's 
flour trade with its colonies and foreign 
countries. French flour is still,, £00 dear 
for most of the English markets, but at 
some of the southern ports In England to 
which freight from France 1» frequent nnd 
cheap, French flour Is beginning 
pete rather strongly with English

Spain—Contrary to calculations, boned on 
fn \ orable crop reports, Spain has been Im
porting some wheat and maize, to take ad
vantage of the suspension of import duties, 
which only lasts until Nov. 16. The fall In 
rates of exchange has favored these im
ports.

Belglmu^-Durtng August and September 
the net Imports of wheat and flour amount
ed to 725,000 quarters, compared with 808,- 
000 quarters In same two mouths of 1807.

The News estimates the requirements of 
the Importing countries of Europe for cur
rent crop year at 306,000,000 bushels, and 
for ex-European countries 28,000,000 bush
els: together, 384,000.000 bushels. It esti
mates surplus of exporting countries 410,- 
000,000. or 33,000,000 bushels In excess ot 
n qutrements. Its estimate ot the surplus 
from the United States and Canada Is 200,- 
000,000 bushels, same as the estimate of 
Beerbohm. It gives the shipment* to Enro- 
pean-lniportlng countries for 11 weeks— 
Aug. 1 to Oct. 15—60,500,000 bushels, or 
about 7,500,000 bushel* less than the esti
mated requirements.

Great Britain—The News makes the sup
ply for the 11 weeks since Aug. 1, 5,500,000 
bushels short of the requirements. The 
farmers’ deliveries have been about 3,500,- 
000 bushels less than last year. With this 
season's crop so much larger than last year 
the balance In farmers' bands must be 
very large. Oats, peas and rye were all 
higher on account of very moderate arriv
als. In rye. Russia was reported as offering 
little or nothing, and was re-purchasing in 
Germany Its earlier contracts. A parcel 
of rye was sold in English markets at 25s 
per 480 lbs. For Canadian peas, 2D» 6d to 
27s was offered for Gotober-November 
shipment, huit refused. White Canadian 
oats, 16s, for October shipment.

Beerbohm, Oct. 14, makes the probable 
requirement* of all wheat-importing coun
tries 362,000,000 bushels, and estimates the 
surpluses of exporting countries at same 
quaintlty, to which 
the surpluses from Argentina, 
gray and Australia. Beerbohm estimates 
tlie exports from the United States and 
Canada at 200,000,000 bushels. (With favor
able markets and promising outlook for 
next season's mop, this estimate may tie 
easily exceeded by 40,000,000 or 50,000,000 
bushels.)

411%
113I

And Good Foreign Demand, Which 

Sprung Up Late Yesterday, on 
Rumor of More Warlike Outlook 

—Market Had Been Weak Early— 
Corn Firm at Close — European 

Crops—General Grain News,

Private Wtm,240Telephone 8081.127 13%

I Foreign Exchange.
W^™Toronto?rstoc*and exchange brokers, 

report local rates May

Buy.-Sell. Bny. Sell.
N. Y. Funds. .1 % to %ll-16 din to 1-32 dis 
Stg. 60 days. .18% to 8%|8% to_8% 
do. demand.|ll% to . .'.|ll%'ty.

—Rates in New York.- 
Sterling, 0> days... .1 4.8G |4.88% to . Sterling, demand... .j 1.86^r to . •••

i 60% 8%
satlon.

"Baron de'Conrcel, whose t 

Ambassador In London exp 

-but who has held on to co 

tlons affecting Egypt, will 

ed; and no haste will be sho 

his successor, with e view 
French resentment at Britt 

England has almost taken 
Germany an the object of F 

The Paris correspondent

JOHN STARK & 60.60%
58 58

'I38% *65% STOCK BROKERS,
26 Toronto Street.

96%
78%.. 78

Orders for the purchase and sale <it 
stocks, bonds, etc., executed on the Tort*, 
to, Montreal, New York aud London lb- 
changes.

New York Gossip.
Henry A King & Co., 12 King-street east, 

received the following despatch to-day from 
New York :

The stock market, while generally strong,

Monday Evening, Oct. 31.

daVÆg «
iBBlHuTfEtEtower t°oUl^«:

times higher.
These weaker cablics, together with heavy 

Northwest receipts and tne large quantity 
afloat, caused a heavy feeling doting the 

■curly portion of the session ait Chicago, but 
later the small Increase in the visible and 
the decreased Russian aud Danubtan smp- 
nients brought about an upturn. Before 
.the close a drop In British consols aud a 
revival of warlike rumors were accom
panied by good-sized takings for export, 
causing general covering. Futures closed 
l«c per bushel above the, lowest point of 
the day, and %<•• above .Saturday's close.

Liverpool maize fotnrefi, to-day closed 
eteudy to %d lower than on Saturday. Chi
cago corn was easy early, but closed up 
firm.

Short-cut bacon cased off 6d at Liverpool.
The English vlsthle supply of wheat last 

weeK Increased, only 126,GOO busùele» against 
»u Increase of 1,2803100 for the eorreepouib 
lug day of 1807.

Total clearance» to-day; Wheat and flour, 
1,004,000 bushels: corn, 753480 bushels.

Exports at New York tieday : Flour, 150 
barrels aud 30,305 sacks; wheat, 446,538 
bt sbels.

Primary wheat receipts to-day 2,372,OCX) 
bt sheis, against 1,861,000 bushels the -:or- 
KMpoudlng day of 1897. Corn receipts 613,- 
000 bushels, against 64S.OU0 bushels.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Dr.iuittx today, 1871 cars, against 1856 the 
same day of 1807.

Car receipts of gtaJn at Chicago today: 
V/heat 320, com 365, oats 305. Estimated 
for Tuesday: Wlaeat 450, corn 460, oats 250.

Chicago grain stocks today: Wheat 1,- 
845,000 bna-nels: corn, 11,718,000 bushels; 
oats, 940,000 bushels.

Stocks of wheat at other points. New 
York 978,048 busnels ; at Duluth, 2,256,735 
bushels; at 81. Louis, 885,716 bushels; at 
(Milwaukee, 15,602 bushels; at Montreal, 
407,344 bushels.

The manager of the North Dakota Mill
ers' Association says fully one-ttird of the 
whean crop to that state is In shock or 
stack, and half of that In shock has beetr 
seriously damaged or roljied. It Is reported 
that 60 per cent, of the wheat along the 
line of tne 'Northern Pacific has been dam
aged more or less.

The premium for cash wheat over future 
deliveries has disappeared In France, the 
quotation In (Paris for quarter of 480 lbs. 
being uniform at 88» l%d for all months up 
to April

The closing price for December wheat In 
Chicago lost (Monday was 70%c; on Satur
day, Oct. 29, 66%c, showing a decline of 
4%c during the week.

The receipts of wheat and flour at the 
(Western primary markets during last week 
were 0,341,548 bushels wheat, and SIR087 
barrels flour, as compared with 7,068,220 
bushels wheat aud 150,640 barrels flour In 
corresponding week of last year. Thts Is 
a remarkable showing, succeeding, as It 
does, some weeks of like increase. And yet 
Bradât reel's reports that the condition of 
the roads has In many localities prevent
ed the free marketing of wheat, and that 
there I* a disposition on the pari of many 
farmers to hold back their wheat for higher 
prices.

German preliminary official estimates 
place the wheat crop 8,(XX 1,000 bushels, and 
the rye crop 28,000,000 bushels larger than 
last year.

J. LORNE CAMPBELLToronto gtoelpt.
Ask. Bid. 

1 p.m. 
.... 250 245
................ 112%

Continued on Page 0. (Member Toronto Stock Exchange).. Bid.
STOCK BROKER,245 VMontreal ..........

Ontario ............
Toronto...............
Merchants’ • y •
Commerce .
Imperial ...
Dominion ..
Standard 
Hamilton ..
Nova Scotia ......................
Traders' ' Üî 100% Üâ
British America ... 135% 134 yfru.
Western Assurance. 174 170% 1iJ% 1<2%

Consumers' Gas .. .-. 223 ■ ri*’,,
Montreal Gao............ 198 181% 1*8% 1014
Dominion Telegraph ... 132% ... l-*-,4
O it & Qu'Appelle. 50 48 60 48
C N W L Co, pf.'... « 32 ^ ^
C P It 8t(X‘k.............. 81% 82% 827* 8-
Taronto Electric ... ... 13) 186% 1H3

do. new .................... 1*8
Geneml Bleotric .. i.*5

do. pref......................10» 1<5%
Com Cable Co...... MB% 183%

do. cou|i bonds’.. 106 103% 10o 104
do. reg bonds ... 106 1(11% 10o 104

Bel. Telephone 173 172
Richelieu & Out.... 97 ,
Cariboo (MoK) .........115 112% 115 Jlo
Toronto Railway .. 106% 103% 103% 10”
London St Roliwuy 180 165 180
Halifax Tram ......... lS) 127% 130 127%
Hamilton Electric.. 74% 73 74% 72%
Ltndon Electric ... 116 117 116 11<%
War Eagle, xd...
National Trust ..
Brit Can L & !..
B tc Loan A*sn.... CO 
Can Lan & Nat III 94

lie no

Orders executed In Canada. 
York. London and

112
242%242

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE,!1W>no “Baron de GourceJ146147 says:
a convesatlon held after th 
Cabinet Council, that Lord : 
a conversation^ held after tl 
Premier Insisting that It 
to disregard public opinion 
end that nothing could be do 
odn was evacuated, 
public opinion is concerned tl 
slightest Idea of going to wai 
and any government doing 
tegarded az a government 

The Dally Graphic says

Mining stocks bought and211%
254%

211%
255

183183 HENRY A. KING A CO
Brolrers.

STOCKS, CRAIN. PRUVISIOKS.
Private Wires, 'ri TGIOnhonetMl

12 King St. East, Toronto.

IS-t183
220220

r
I THE CANADIAN 

BANK OF COMMERCE
Ko

I
to coin- 

makes. MINING STOCKS- 1
Shares of mining companies, listed or el 

listed, dealt in on Commission, 
BONDS and SHOCKS 
on Toronto, Montreal and New York Stoi 
Exchanges bought and sold for cash I 
on margin. Write or wire 
WYATT * CO., 4* KIM. STREET ITU 

Member Toronto Stock Exchange, ■

having been.appointed agsots of the Cana
dian Government for the

YUKON DISTRICT (KLONDIKE)% •‘We learn Svoro an official sr 
that Captain ' Barit tore bee; 
to Major Marchand to retui 
and then to withdraw htn 
the direction of the Upper 
evacuating Fashoda and the 
tabllehed east of the frontle

IIII to receive the royalty on gold, oad to tra*is- 
act other banking bueiuess for the Govern
ment, have opened a branch at

DAWSON CITY, N. W. T.

1(8% 107 ti

173 172
97 !HIm 86

H. O’HARA & CO.,
Debenture Broken

DRAFTS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT
payable at Dawson City may now be ob
tained on application to the Branches and 
Agencies of the Bank. ________ 25

Stock and
24 Toronto Street, Toronto,

Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold. His ■
"tiÏÏS KVimTSteïi .j. I
O’HARA, W. J. O’HARA, Members TelWIgg 
Stock Exchange.

H the Anglo-German agreemen 
“The Egyptian Govermnen 

vlted to send troop» to ac« 
Marchand a» he retires ftot 
Ghazal territory aud to re-oc

:
2«7 2NL(BJBj. V28. .. 128 

.1(10 ...
ASSIGNEES.ii

—E.R.C. Clarkson as they are evacuated by t 
fleer», thus solving the dlffl 

Marchand’»'

Canada Perm ..........
Canadian S & Loan ... 43%
Central Can Loan.. 182 128
Dom Sav & Inv Hoc .,. 
Freehold L & Hav.. 92 85

do. 20 p.c 
Huron & Erie L & S ... 168

do. 20 
Imperial 
Landed B & I 
Lou & Can L & A. 70
London Loan ............120 110
London & Ontario. 75
Manitoba Loan .... 35 30
Ontario L & D...................
People’s Loan .... 38 30
Real Est. LAD Co 05 50
Toronto 8nv & lawn 118% 410
Union Ivoen & Sav. 80
Western Can L & 8 

do. 25 p.c.................

ft lng Major 
When Major Mart-hand's 
fully accomplished negotlat 
proposals submitted by Bar 
to Great Britain will be or

76% ASSIGNEE,
75 00 ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS, 73 TORONTO STREET

Stock Brokers and Investiront A*«»| 
Real Estate bought and eoid.

PHONE 1352.

157rr,v. ••îïï H2
Çcott-Street, Tproeto,

Established 1884.
la disposed to recogn ze fi 
reconquest of Omdurma 
changes the situation, as It 
Major Marchand was Instrin 
to the Nile. The French G 
even state that, had Major 
aware of the Kbedivut adn 
not have pushed bis mission

“These Intentions have no 
flctally Imparted to Great Bi 
probably will be before Maj 
evacuation commences."

Without going as far as 1 
phlc, all the special despair! 
to the morning papers Indien 
lutlon predicted by Tbc Dali 
lie the one finally reached, 
should France sulk diplomat 
tiler serious consequences a 
It Is not believed, however, 
wlU pursue the useless con 
her Embassy In London vaca

24»

J. B. LE ROY & COjTRUST FUNDS124
1 VALUATORS. . ■—

Real Estate, Insurance and FhjMWg 
Agents. Rents collected, 
cured. Estates managed. OfflCM ®»■ 
Broadvlew-avenue and Queenstreet BS| 
Toronto. ’Phone 2095. _

V

To Investi 2Ônext.
iôô 90

Prod activeon First Mortgagee of 
City Proj erty and Improved Farms. 

Corresp ondence and personal In-

Unllsted Mining Stocks.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

10 ...
7

14% ...

FRANK CAYLEY,
real estate and financiah

AGENT.

tales managed. Insurance effecteo.
Phone 1532.

Big Three 
Can Gold Fields... 7 ...
C< mmituder............... 12% ...
Deer Dark............
Evening titar ...
Giant .. ..............
Hammond Reef
Iron Colt .............. .... 0
Iron Mask ..
Monte C'rlsto 
Mont Red Mount... 2li 
N«.txle Five 
Saw Bill .
Smuggler .
Vlrgin4a ........................ w
Victory-Triumph ... 7% 0
Wineh**«ter ...
St. Elmo ....

i have to be added 
Chill. Uru-

tervlew» eollclted.
THOMSON, HENDERSON A BELL, 

Board pf Trade Buildings, Toronto.

3

3720 "à6 "3 (i
246U77

18 ...
9 8%

75 55 75 60
18 11% 14 12%

18 ...
MISCELLANEOUS.

i. A. CUMMINCS 4 Ce„
4 Victoria Street. .

New York Stocks, Chicago Grau»
Provisiona _JS|

Commission on 8™ln, ^ G" 
orders receive prompt attento»-__ _

22 SQUARE AID HEXAGON HEAD 

CAP SCREWS,
SET SCREWS.

‘iiLeading Wheat Markets.
Following are the cjosiug prices to-day at 

Important centres:
Cash.
$.... $0 60% $0 66% $0 67%

...................................  0 74% 0 72%
0 60% 0 68% 0 60%

0 08 .... 0 67% ....
...................  V 70% O 70% 0 71%

.. . ..• 0 70% .... 0 70 O 70%
No. 1

45
a« 15

.. 4Ô ...
. 17% ltl% 18 ’i 7

SO 00Oct. Dec. May. 7% "0Chicago ...
New York ..
Bt. IjOuIs ..

Reuter reports splendid rains In the Aus- iwaukee 
trails 11 wheat-growing colonies. ,■

Til:- Chicago Dully Bulletin reports that 1!°, 
e cargo of wheat was sold In New lork on , Northern ... 
(Saturday for export to Russia, and that of Duluth, No. 1
merchant from Novoroestsk Is now In New hard..............
York to buy wheat. That the latter statu- Minneapolis ..............
ment may be troc Is quite probable, but the -p, ri>nto. No. 1 
fltst statement can baldly be credited. li;ird (new) . 0 84

Cash wheat coutlniu*s to command a pro- Toronto, red . 0 69 
miurn over future deliveries In alt markets.
In New York exporters are bidding l%e 
over December for No. 1 Northern iluluiti 
nnd 2%c over December for No. 2 red win
ter.

stock»-, short cut, 31s 6d; cheese, white, 42»; 
co’ored, 42s.

Liverpool—Open—Spot wheat easy 
3%d for No. 1 Nor. Bed winter f 
(lull at 6s 0%d for Dec. and 5s lid for 
March. Maize easy at 3s 10%d for spot. 
1'uiture# dull at 3# 9%d for Nov., 3s »%d for 
Dec., and 3s 7%d for March. Flour, 20» till.

Ivondon—Open—Wheat, oft coast, buyers 
and sellers apart. 
unchanged. Parcels 
steam, Nov. and Dec., Bis 7%d 
country 
Hsb wh

14 ...
5 3%

Sales at 11.30 a.m. : Torointo Electric, 2 at 
135% : ( '.able, '25 nt 182% ; London Electric, 
5 at 117; War Eagle, 500, 500 at 286; Citrl- 
boo. 31X1, 100 nt 110, 000 at 115, 590 at 114.

Sales at 1 p.m.: Dominion Bank, 20 at 
255%; Imperial Life, 90 nt 141; C. P. It, 25, 
25 at 82%. 50 nt 8(2%. 20 at 82%; Cable, 3, 
25 at 183%; Cubic coupon bonds, $5000 at 
104: Cariboo Mining, 500. 50 nt 115.

Sales nt 3.30 p.m. : Domlnlcm Bank. 25, 
20, 20 at 255; British America, 11 at 133%; 
C. P. K.. 10 at 82%. 25, 5t> at 82%, 25. 25 
at 82, 25 at 81%; 25, 50, 25 at 82 ; Cubic, 
10 nt 188%; do., reg. bonds, $5000 at 104%; 
War Eagle, 500 at 287.

8ai<s o-f Unlisted Mining 
Mask, 6CO at 60%; «muggier, 2000 at 17%.

. 14Poultry— m5 town TIIE WAR NI$0 40 to $0 65Chickens, per pair
Turkeys, per lb....................... 0 09
Spring (links, per pair.... 0 40
Geese, per lb............................0 06

Fruit and Vegetable
Apples, per bbl.............

“ tier basket.................<1 10
Potatoes, per bag................ 0 05
Cablmge, per doz..................  0 20
Onions, Spanish, per lb. 0 (tt%
Beets, per doz....................... 0 12%
Cauliflower, per doz......... I) 40
Green corn, per doz............0 00

at 6s 
ut urea $25^yŒiXlO 12 

0 75 
0 07

SPECIAL SCREWS TO OBDEB.
8eml-Offirlel Notlfleatlo 

War Office to News 
•oppress Thli

Real
Rents, collected.
tlons attended to. .aW. A. LEE A SON

GENERALACEWTffi

RICE LEWIS & SON0 06% 0 66% 0 04% 0 60% 

. 0 70
.$1 00 to $2 50 

0 15 
0 75 
O 40

Loudon, Nov. Z.—The War 
■U(d a semi-official notifientl 
•ays It does not object to 
nouuclng military and navel 
«'•neral terms, but points ou 
b* "unpatriotic ,'to publish 
that might be useful to a poi 

There Is no noticeable ce 
laud's preparations; and th 
confident of the country's t 
all emergencies. There wi 
■hents of guns, shells and 
Multa and Gibraltar yesterd 

'Phe despatches from 
equal activity at Toulon, B 
*»d elsewhere.

The Home 
Chronicle

“France J» making great 
Bizerta, about 45 miles 
And munitions

: ô'ôi ô'èi% 6*65% (LIMITED)
Corner King and Vlotorla-ntraets, 

Toronto.

On passage, nominally 
No. 1 bard Man,tuba, 

ov. ana itiec.. Bis 7%(1. Engl' 
markets generally cheaper. E 

eat, 2s lower. Maize, off eijast. near 
due. On plissage, quiet and steady. Mixed 
American, sail grade, steam, Dec., 17s 10%'l.

Paris—Open—\VUeat, 204 for Oct., "Jan. 
and April. Flour, 47f 75c for Ont. and 16f 
50c for Jan. and April. French country 
markets quiet.

Liverpool—Close—8po* wheat easy at Os 
3%d for No. 1 North. Red winter futures 
quiet at 6s 0%d for Dec. and 5s 10%d for 
March. Malz-;'. 3s I0%d for sitôt. Futures, 
3s 9%4 for (Nov., 3s 9%d for Dec. and 3s 
7%d for March. Flour, 20s 6d.

London—Close—Wheat arrived, 4; wait
ing orders. 2. Off coast, buyers nnd sellers 
apart. On passage. depressed. No. 1 
Nor., steam. Nov., 20s. ûlnlze. off C-Itisl, 
near due. On passage, easy. Mixed Ameri
can, sail grade, steam, Nov., 18s 3d parcel. 
Sitôt. Dan., 21»; American, 19s 6d. Straight 
Minn, flour, 28s. Mark Lane—-English 
wheat, prompt delivery, to demand at Is 
lower, and foreign weak at Is lower. Maize 
nominally unchanged and flour weak nul 
Is lower.

Paris—Close—Wheat, 2tif 15c for Got.
21f 65c for Jnn. nnfl April. Flour, 47f 83c 
for Oct. and 46f 60c for Jan. and April.

Cheese Markets.
Utica, N.Y., Oct. 31.—The following »a|es

ôié Jg-
0 65

New Lines of . . .
Carpenters’, Plumbers’ 
*nd Machinists’ Levels

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. Assure»** 0*
ce. 'MvvrsTERN Fire and Marine Ai ^?'|E8TEll Ftrc AssuranceFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.Flour—Straight rollers, In barrel*, middle 

freights, are quoted at |3.30 to $3.40 at 
Toronto.

Stockk: Iron
Huy, baled, car lots, per ton$7 00 to *7 60 
Straw, baled, car lots, per

0 00 
O ltf 
O 13 
0 15 
0 10 
0 10 
0 *21 
0 17 
O 15 
0 06%

ONTARIO Accident •“■J'ÎÎJLjrt Co..6?
LOïK'tiLÎarti!nye.Âeddt-1 aud Co--

Curriers' Pedicles Issued. 
OFFICES—1° Adelaide-Strect

PJiones 692 and 2075____

AIKENHEAO HOWE GO.Visible and Afloat.
As compared with a week ago, the visible 

supply of wheat In Canada and the United 
titutes has increased 628,tMX> bushels; that 
of corn has decreased 50,000 bushels, and 
that of («its has Increased 200,000 bushels. 
Following Is a comparative statement for 
the week ending to-day, the preceding week 
and the corresponding week last your:

Oct.31,'98 Oct.24,'98 Oet.dO.'KT 
Wheat, bu.. 15,470,000 14.846.000 26,074,1X10 
(V>ra, bit... .24.806,(XXI 24.(H8,(KX> 4.3.05«,IXXI 
Oats, bu ... C,373.(X)0 0.164,000 15.364,000

There are now on passage to the Unlf.il 
Kingdom 12,160.<XK> bachels (rf wheal and 
flour and 4,480,(XX) bushels of corn. There 
are on passage to the European Continent 
11.680,000 bushels of wheat nnd flour and 
0,340.000 bush(*ls of com. Thus, the total 
quantities of cereals afloat to-day, with com
parative figures for a week «go, are:

Oct. 24. Oct. 31.
. .20,060,000 28,840,(XX)
..U,120,000 10,820,(XX)

Montreal Stacks.
Montreal Oct. 31.—Close—c. P. R„ 82% 

and 92%; Duluth. 3 nnd 2; do., pf.. 7 and 5; 
Cable, 184 ami 182%; Richelieu, 100 nnd 96; 
Montreal Railway. 278% and 277%; do., 
new, 274 and 273; Halifax RoJIway, 130 and 
128; Toronto Hallway, 103% nnd KXOi; 
Montreal Gas, 1(X>V, and 192; Royal Elec
tric, 157% and 157%: Montreal Telegraph, 
1ST; and 175%: Halifax H. A L.; 22% and 
21; Bell Telephone, 173 and 172: Dom. Coal, 
(minion, 30 aud 28; do., pf., 114 aud 113%; 
Montreal Cotton, 154 aud 154; Can. Col Cot
ton, 70 and .57%; Mer. Cotton, 1-55 and 
142%: Dom. GottdU. 90 nnd 86%; War Eagle, 
xd.. 280 nnd 288%. Banks—Montreal. 250 
aud 216%; Ontario. 114 and 110: Mol sons, 
203 ami 200; Toronto, 849 nnd 240; Jacques 
Cartier, 110 offered ; Merchants'. 185 tnd 
4SI: Merchants' ,'Thlifasi, ISO offered: Nova 
Scotia, 227 nskeu : Eastern Townships, 
ofierM; QiK-bec, 123 offered : Union, 110 and 
105; Commerce, 153 and 147: Ville Marie, 
100 and 02; Imperial. 200 offered: Iloche- 
laga, cx rights. 156 nnd 155: do., new. 153 
and 163; Windsor.(Hotel, 110 and 91; Inter.

ton.................................................4 00
Potatoes, car lots, per bug. 0 52 
Better, choice, tubs....

•• medium, tubs 
“ large rolls ....
“ dairy, lb rolls

boxes ............

Wheat—Ontario red and white easy at 68c 
north and west. Goose, firmer ut 74c to 
75c, north and west. No. 1 Man. hard, 83c 
to 84c, at Toronto, and No, 1 Nor., at 80c.

Rye-XJuoted at 43%c, north and west.

Oats—New white oats quoted at 00c, north 
and west.

Barley—Quoted at 47e to 48c, middle 
freights, for N'u, 1.

Buck wheat—Lit tie moving, with 34c as 
a nominal quotation.

Bran—Nells nt $8.30 to $9 west, and shorts 
at $14 to $15 west.

Corn—American, 41c at Toronto, on track.

.. 0 15 .. II 12 

.. 0 14 

.. 0 15 .. 0 IS 

.. 0 20 

.. O 16 

. . (> 14

.. o oa

« ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 
Phone» ( atm 104.

Fn
Creamery,
Creamery, lb rolls ... 
Eggs, choice, new laid 
Eggs, held stock ..... 
Honey, per lb....

HOFBRAU 42 Per Cent. correspondentAs u preparation of Halt and Hops, com 
blued with the least percentage of alcohol, 
Hofbrau «tends first. True, Hofbruu has 
beeu copied aud pirated by many 
able (7) concerns, but It still stand

ng Malt Extract of the day. Nothing 
_____wholesome can be found for tne con
valescent. the Invalid, the nursing mother 
or the bon vivant, ov any who mar require 
n helpful, henlthy and hearty malt tonic. 
Try It. It is not a drug, yet yon can get 
It at any first-class drug store, wine «=» 
liquor merchants all keen 1*.

Reinhardt & Company, Brewers
Toronto.

says:
Hides and Wool.

Price list, revised daily by James Ha 11am 
& Sons. ICO Front-street east, Toronto:
Hides, No. 1 green ..............$0 08%

“ No. 1 green steers.. 0 00 
“ No. 2 green steers.. 0 06 
“ No. 2 green 
“ No. 3 green
“ cured ..........

Calfskins, No. 1...
Calfskins. No. 2....
Sheepskins....................
Pelts, each..................
Lambskins, each ..

respect- 
s as the we* ti

of war arrive 
"trengtheiilng the fort. 

"”,J n'Kht- The object Is s.
communication between Ma 

aln'^* e>eUt of Hostilities «

Money lent on ^ ,
Bought, Advanu^

Lendl
more$....

dentures

HARRISON A CO-,
East. Toronto

and
. - Oljy

......... o 6%

.... 0 09 

.... o 10 

.7.. O 08 
... 1 10

1.»

Wheat, bush .
Corn, bush ..

Ike wheat and flour on passage In
creased 2,880,000 bu sheila during the past

Peas—New peas are quoted at. 60c to 61c 
north and west, in car Jots.

32 Adelaide St0 70
Continued on Fnge 9. 246Oatmeal—Car loti of rolled oats, In begs, .. 0 70

s

I

Ji

CURE DYSPEPSIA

E8TAB. I8*q.SCORES’

77KinoW. TQROHIO’SGREHTE5TTMLORIHSSIORE. 11 mi
E8TAB. 1843.

HAS BEEN CAUSED BY OUR

$24 Scotch Tweed Suitings
Deservedly so—they are top-notch value. We 

they would interest you. We know posi
tively they will save you money. One suit length to 
the pattern, in plain greys, greys with overcheck, 
browns, greens, fawns, brown and green mixtures, also 
with overchecks, etc., etc. Cut, fitted and tailored in 

high-class styfe they constitute suitings of unusual 
richness.—One suit length only to the pattern 
—a very important consideration to you.

are sure

our

OVERCOATINGS at $20, $22 and $24
made from cheviots of sterling wo/th in Oxford greys, 
basket pattern, plain greys, blue greys, rough effects, 

etc., etc. We are exceptionally busy making up 
orders in this department. Values always will count 
and brisk trade is our soundest guarantee of excel
lence.

etc,

Have You Written Yet ^rrsc*“g'r“°df
Guinea Trouserings at $5.25 ? If we have not your 
measure, we will send you full instructions for self
measurement. Torontonians appreciate our great 
values, and we want you to

You
would pay $8 or $9 

for similar value anywhere else, but high-class tailor
ing at low cash prices.

with them.Become Acquainted

HIGH-CLASS CASH 
TAILORSSCORES’

77 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.
\
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